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THE BRITISH BLOCKADE 
DECLARED HESS RE VILLAGES

1

in Advance Towards CambraiArmy of King George 
i ^ Occupied Villages

Equancourt--Cavalry Drive Enemy from Longavesnes

All of Lower Forest of Coticy Has Fallen Into 
Hands of the French, Together With Vil
lages of Petit Baris», Verdtueil and Coucy- 
La-Ville.

British end French Troops Made Additional Important Gains 
in Northern France — British Nearing St! Quentin 
Front

! Long Debate in House of Commons — Lord Robert Cedi, 
Minister of Blockade, Assure House that Ooeeat Co-op
eration Existed Between Admiralty and His Depart.

of Longavcsues, Lieramout and
) tv The Brltlih end Freneh troop» hay» made additional Impartent 

gaine agalnat the Oarmana an the line running from Arrae ta Seleeene.
On the Brltlih eantar at aavaral pointa Plaid Marahal air Douglaa 
Halg’a man have pushed forward appreciably nearer the at, Quentin- 
Cambrel read, occupying the vidage» of Longeveanee, Lloramant and 
Equaneeurt and In addition hive reeapturad from (the Oarmana a posi
tion north at Baaumat»-Lei-Cambral, which the Oarmana took from 
them In an attack Monday night.

Pram
The gaina of the French were made 

In the region to the aouth of 1» Fere, 
whan they drove the Germane com
pletely out of the lower forest of Con
ey end also captured the villages of 
Petit Barlala, Verueull end Coucy-i-a- Oarmana Sueeeaaful.
Ville, bringing the French line In this
region to the western outskirts of the In the Auetro-1 Lallan theatre, along 
forest of St. Oobatn and the tipper the Julian front, the Germans made 
forest of Couoy. an attack In force between Doeso

In the Boissons sector further pro- Faite and Frfgldc, and captured a sec- 
gress was made north of Neuville- Lion of Italian trenches on Hill 126. 
Bur»Marglval and northeast of Leullly. At all other places, however, the at- 

The German war office admits the tatik met with repulse, according to 
capture by the British of the town of Rome.
Roleel, about eleven miles northwest About 400 yards of Teutonic Aided 
Of Bt Quentin, and the falling back trendies have been raptured by the 
of the German forces before the French near the Vorvralgna ( rest In 
French at several points in the forest Serbian Macedonia, together with 
region south of La Fere, In order to some 100 iirisoners. A Bulgarian at- 
avoid bolng outflanked. tack in the <"urua river bend In this

Violent artillery fighting in the re- region was repulsed, 
gum of Verdun and at various points Two more British torpedo boat da- 
,n Belgium notably near Dixmude. siroyere have been souk—one by 
Bteenstraeto and Het Baa, has been In striking a mine and the other in a 
— : ^ ; eoUiB^im.

Russian Front. Announcement is made by <tfae Brll-
^ ! ish admiralty that the British lioe-

On the Russian front, the Russians » pital ship Asturias, which wae report- 
hare been forced to fall back before ert previously by Berlin to have been 
the Germans south of Baronovichi, ac- mink, was torpedoed without warning, 
cording to a statement of the Petro- Thirty-one persons were killed in the 
grad war office. In the fighting Berlin attack, and 12 persons are still miss- 
claims that more than r>00 Russians ing from the vessel. The Asturiaa 
were made prisoner, and four ma- had no wounded on board at the time, 
chine guns and seven mine-throwers but. carried some :!00 persons 
were captured. Russian attacks near I inofficial advices from Amsterdam. 
Lutsk, In Volhynia, and in Galicia, quoting a Berlin despatch, says It Is 
were repulsed by the Teutonic allies, rumored in Berlin that Germany has 
says Berlin. | offered peace to Russia.

only wny to deal with thle matter 
was by securing agreements with 
neutral» to stop or diminish such 
trade.

The blockade minister went at great 
length into the difficulties surround
ing any attempt to compel neutral 
countries to sever all trade relations 
with Germany. The technical and 
military positions of those countries
had to be considered, he said. Con- «
thrgova^“Jtkbell^dRUib«r»,"^ Lendan, March a/.-The Brltlah In th.iy adv.na» toward. Cambrai
ments with Denmark had been bon- hive occupied the vlllepes of Longavesnes Liercmont end Iguenoeurt,
estly carried out, and that there was aeeerding to the officiel report from Brlleh Msdqusrters In Frence to-
no reason to modify the present The *eKt readsi 7 J
bl^l6n^rt SÆWïïïta “TtlU maiming our cavalry dreva the enemy from the vlllagaa at 
tbitu weuïP n” be t* Lengavaanea, Lieram.nt and Equanaeurt. which arc new aeeupled hy
transfer the ndialaleUmtlon of the eur treoge. A number ef prleenerc were eagured in the eeurea ef thle
Blockade to the admiralty. He bed operation,
never claimed, he eaid. that miracle. «Boring the night, the enemy delivered * third attack upon eur 
Eüïl'l,.bel™Hb™,ed,ïlm thl?T ,*erv peat north ef ■eaumeta-L.-Cembral, which whs temporarily tueeetaful. 
Sïeat .horta^of tJd *"• *“ r.=.p«uN<r.nd our paaltlan rawatab-
and a considerable shortage of other Itlhad.
thing, a. a remit of the blockade. "An enemy raiding party wat driven oft Ay

“I cannot dtnrogard or disbelieve , pioaaateart." 
repeated well authenticated .fate- °r 8 
monta of food riots," said the block- Oreal Praneh Viatery.
ad# minister, “e. Indicating profound .
discontent on the part of the German P»Ha, March S7.-A11 of the lower 
people with the prevailing condltlone. forest of Couoy hap fallen into the 
1 believe the war will only be won on hands of the French, together with IkersS*H? 'KK5SM2ÈTS s

sir Edward i arson, first lord of the ctal statement Issued by the war pMce 
admiralty, characterised the demain) tonight Thle Important territory Hhs 
that the blockade should be left te t0 tlie ,outh Of La Fere and woof of 
the navy, as suggested! in the House . The pyaneh advance has now 
of tends by Admiral lord t harles reet.oeg the weetern outskirts of theSS&® an-the up-’eHo"
the foreign office hy negotiatloos, and 1he te,t 
the navy by action, had to carry out -Between the Somme nod

Sir Hdwsrdi added that enemy artillery, violently counter 
of a dootrlhe for the .hellad by onr guna, bombarded our 

■eiaure trf every neutral ship and Its eoslUons on the front of Roupy, Ha- 
cargo would mean that Great Britain JJJy and Bensy. Several attempt» by 
should go to war with everybody. the German» were stopped short by 

The admiralty, sir Edward contra- our Are. 
ued, was satisfied With Its relatione

othëf evsteth thsu; the etlstitti one of atl(| Jju upper forest of Coney. our
SS»' ^riz,^rS2SSS u,e mgwroent"
was In thorough agreement and wae ..Nortll «y golsaons we made impor- 
workthg harmoniously with the min- tant nregreee north of Neuvitietiur- 
Ister of blockade, and he believed Margtvsl and northenet of Leulliy. 
every tiling possible wae being done, "tt til* Argonne a eurprlee attack 
Sir Hdward conofuded, on thn German lines In the sector of
____________________ - ....................Solan te enabled ns to take about «0

•On the Verdun front the artillery 
Ite violent In the dlree- 

and north of Beion-

i «ndoa. Mar. Bl—william A. 8. 
Hewlne and O, W. Belletra, Onlontat 
members ef the House ut Commette, 
thle afternoon raised the question of 
the effectiveness of the Brltlih bleak 
ado, and the dlffloulUw of enforcing 
It, «urine • debate to the house. Mr. 
Itetialn laid the dimcultiei had been 
largely removed when the trailed 
States, “the* meet powerful and meet 
critical neutral,- damn In on the aide 
of the Rotent» Aille*.

Lord Robert Cecil, mlnl.ter ot 
blockade. M-ttted the members of 
the bous* that the eleaeet coopéra- 

existed between the admiralty 
and his department, Admiral Sir Dud

ley De
of the hlaehadlng squadron in tho 
North Boa, having been appointed to 
advise him as te the views of the ad
miralty and tira admiralty as to the 
views of the foreign office 

The Bleekede.

lining. Apparently a renewal of fighting In 
Roumanie Is Indicated by the German 
official communication, which says the 
Russians have been prevented from

-
currying out an attack aouth of the 
Troua Valley.RUSSIA

London, Mar. 17.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam 
says:

"According to a Berlin telegram re
ceived by the Amsterdam Bourse, Ber
lin la filled with rumors that Oermaay 
has offered a separate peace 
eia. The terme offered are 
be complete autonomy to Poland, the 
Internationalisation of Conatanatantl- 
nople, the evacuation by Rnaala of 
Austrian territory and a Ruealampro- 
teotorate over Armenia.”

Hon

Chair, formerly in command eur fire Hit night east to Rus- 
eald to

mm
DESTROYERS RUNS IS 

WATCHING
«ft

« £HSLW4sîdtMkSîraa Mug hysttM^d-
meut with eomchudy * * 
country as more smooth and effective 
limn compulsory rationing. Me arid 
the system of letters ef „**
-hkh had been M«qama«*ti wrlth the 
United mate, had been enormous y 
important in smoothing 0”7 ®fficdl- 
llcswlth that coutttiy, enabMng to*
elei« wwSSai

mtttlflg tke Ulllted «âtee, with™* 
utifsAtness or ltUtmtioe to 
a implies to thee® eeotrsls. in jus 
judgment the mraenres sdoplcd had 
succeeded cempleteiy et^«
overseas Importations Into enemy
"Lrad”«fb«rt thy produced a num- 
bef ef ligures wWoh he con landed 
proved there wae no ^kaW- He 
still fell, however, «bit rverythlni 
nsceesery hed, not been done to com
plete Ura bfochede of dci-maey, p There was the question of heme 
product of border neutrals which wae

GERMANS
tile Oise

thst policy, 
adoptionthe

Parieian Officiale Not Deceived 
by Machinations of Teutons 

—Class of 1916 May be 

Called on.

One Struck Mine—Another 

Went Down in Collision. UNITED « SILLPraneh aueeessfui.
era

London, Mir. 37.—Two Brltlih de
stroyers have been sunk, one by strik
ing a mine and another after a col
lision with a steamer waa officially an
nounced tonight.

The Admiralty statement reads:
“A British destroyer recently struck 

a mine In the channel and dank, 
officers and 17 men were saved.

“Another of theta vessels sank to 
day after a collision with e steamer, 
one man waa loet. There were no 
ether casualties,"

Perle, March 17.—The government's 
providing for the callitg out of 

the l»ll class recruits provoked » 
lengthy debate In the chamber of depu
ties today, and a frank explanation 
by the new minister of war, Paul 
Palnleve ,on the qondUloni confront
ing the Allies.

Abel Ferry, who Introduced the 
measure, said that Germany and Aus
tria had already called out thia elate.

Deputy De guise opposed IBS MM on 
the ground that the government hed 
not given proof that France's allies 
have made efforts equalling those of

bill
BL Gtffialn

Four

No Doubt in Minds of Washington Officials that Whatever 
Be its Details Action of Congress will be “Both Vigor
ous end Comprehensive.”ITALIANSBIONDIN TO 

RECRUIT A
PLANS OF U. $.

TO RECRUIT 
> THE NAVY

Weshtogton, March 27.—With army, 
navy and Industrial preparedness 
measures to meet German aggression

ate foreign relations committee, con
ferred with the President during the 
day and later said that he believed 
Mr. Wilson still had an open mind re
garding recommendations to Congress. 
Personally. Senator Hitchcock thought 
the passage of a resolution by Con
gress endorsing the President's armed 
neutrality stand would be better than 
a declaration of war, or a declaration 
that a state of war exists. Afterwards 
the statement was authorised at the 

the message he will deliver Tuesday or white House that the President bod 
Wednesday, and 4» said to have reach- invited suggestions, but had not com- 
ran tui Anal conclusion as to lust what : milled himself to any course in his 

™„e. ^ seuato, Hitchcock.
«f possible dhengee in the situation ] 
hd In not able to put the address In 
Inal shape until the hut moment.

ST»» M. Palnleve, defending the measure, 
reminded the chamber thst while 
France wee entering a dedelve phase 
of the war, "decisive" did net mean 
“brief."

“ffuooessful as Is the beginning of 
tin spring campaign, great an le the 
loy of seeing part of our I 
liberated, It would he puerile 
elder the German retreat as rewind- 
tttlon,” said the minister. "The re
treat Is evidently rather by reason of 
the force of the Anglo-French sendee 
and’ the prudence of their coordina
tion than because of weakening on the, 
put of the German army. It le proof 
of the necessity ef their bringing 

military energies.

REPULSE"Belgian communication: Lest night 
the H4d end trench artillery on both 
aides wae very active along the Year 
In the direction of tHamudc, Steen 
streets and Het Bee. The Belgian bet- 

helled various German assem-

gotag forward aa rapidly as possible, 
President Wilson end hie cabinet 
today took up consideration of further 
steps to follow the convening of con
gress to extra session next Monday.

The president has not yet written

AUSTRIANSREGIMENT hllee before the front, and similarly 
directed successful tires on the enemy 
works near Staxeehoote.

“Eastern theatre: After efficicleee 
artillery preparation a French battal
ion captured 400 metres ef enemy

Command of 2J8th Bataol- *
Cerne bend Italian troops, sup

ported by eur artillery, checked e Bul
garian attack.

to oon-

Rdfflc, Mar. 17, via London—The 
war office leaned the following al*ta 
ment today:

"In the Bugans Valley on Sunday 
night enemy detachments attempted 
to approach our position» on the left 
bank of the Maso Torrent, west of 
Bernons. They were driven off and 
dispersed by our lire.

"Yesterday there -waa considerable 
artillery actlrlty on the Julian front. 
At dusk the bombardment waa ex
tremely severe In the section between 
the Frlgtdo end Doeeo Faltl. After 
destroying our defence» the enemy 
launched two attache In fores, one 
against Hill 13d. where he succeeded 
in occupying some of our advanced 
trenches, and the other towards Doeeo 
Faltl, which was Immediately repel-

Postmaster General to be InSir Herbert Aimed, Honorary 

Secretary of Canadian Patri

otic League Describe* How 

121,000,000 Ha. Been Col-

Western Sentiment.
Suii.'.iov Hitchcock said he called to 

impress the President with the wes
tern sentiment against "precipitate, 
action."

In theton with Headquarters at 

Montreal. Germany 1» aeernnbting an army great- 
MM - mere solid-“A German airplane wee brought 

down near Lake Preebe. the pitot and 
observer being made prisoner."

S STL ever berare.

IbîchVehml.ettrtrtlXlL0' Gertatoh 
the most cruel sacrifice Is that of 
these thotuotide of young men, who

"’rhe'mWhtor of wnr eeld titot the 
government would (lx the date for the 
Sees incorporation, It belts under
stood that two-thirds art the troops 
would he called about Awllld, the 
other third on May 1. M. Palnleve 
wee frequently applauded durtw hie 
address. He .eld he hoped the ehem- 
her would pees the bill, end tiroq 
«how confidence In the government, 
without which It would he tmpeerlble
to carry out the hear/ task. ____

The chamber voted down several 
amendments end Dually needed the

Deelaratlen ef War. "I wished the president to know,** 
he explained, "that I believe my own, 
state and most of the people of the, 
western etales are most desirous oil 
avoiding a declaration of war. or »j 
declaration that a state of war exista» 
until no other courge remains open.
I approve and I believe the country: 
approves of steps taken toward de
fense—of complete preparations look- *'

There le no doubt In the minds of 
administration official» that whatever 
may be lte detail», the policy laid 
down before congreee will be both

(acted. Oitewe, March 17.—The new bet- 
tnilon which Hon. P. a Btondln will 
mise ned command will b« Ura 269th, 
and lt« headquarter* will be at Meet- 

I reel end Three Rivera, The regiment 
E”; I will he recruited throughout toe wot- 
,ee' I Ince of Quebec. The fortuel autbort- 

■atkm waa given the Postmaetep 
General at the ewbtoet meeting today.

Oertltin Statement.
March 17, vie eeyvtlle.—The 

occupation by Entente troops of the 
Freneh town of Hetiel, after repeated 
efforts, la announced by the war office, 
la the forest between the Glee and 
<Mucy-Le-Chateau German troops 
dove way to avoid, being outflanked.

Because of the rainy weather on 
the western front the fighting activity 
continued email On the reeds from 
Bapeeme northeastward engagements 
occurred on the outpost line of Nor- 
euti-LagiecdUrt and near Equancourt,

iHvîSbSSSS ||[|M FEELS PIICH 
„M. sr “ — "7' *• «s of STARVUTIOIIEdward M.rcetoJ.Meral, ft •- ggj & SSJtoS JL11 nnl"1 S=SSSTÜSmimWSi wetitty

.nPL0.ipE.MYM. 6F 1NetAwe «d ^SÆtnSt „v-t^î*ÆtoraSït ST VSVSg&ZL*»
SSrSSSâ erereputo

nMiLS zz:l«i:cc°na°t ^Mrrtaf *“*“

Berlin,
Hew York, March $7, Plans to 

stimulate recruiting for the navy end 
tie euxltiery services melting M 
«Hite for men who volunteer to 
certain that their depehdente and 
families win be ansply cared for 
while they are serving til* nation 
ware dlscuesed here today at, rfk- 
ttotflf fldrvlee" meetings held by the 
navrlelrane ef the United Slates.

ih Herbert B. Ame». hoaorWT 
aecrtHery ef the CWiedhm l'at:lotie 
y,,ad, who cerne here at the Invitation 
od the league, described how 121,000,- 
nk kkd been collected and fit.OOOr 
oÆ mot» subscribed fer e stonier 

te the Dominion. It Is pro

“<h‘
N*fthe llalted Stu.es hed entered the

aaraj»,jatjsunz
i-re

Set at least men overawe
to dkd irewfiee, whHe we would have done
goto opr Idled tot wot1 expstidtoHNs one pereou wee killed end nine , SSSiiSm/mjm. peteeae were WJttMd.

rigorous and gtomprehesielve. the 
general opinion, after the cabinet 
meeting, apparently was that the pro 
gramme most likely to be followed 
by congres» will Include o declaration 
that a elate ot war extern between 
the United States end Germany, an 
•uffiorlzetton far the president to use 
the armed forces ef the netio 
protect We righto, the granting 
large credit to the government to 
carry out tie policy, pamege of cen
sorship and espionage bffle, and pro- 
vision for the ernnktnmen* ef eddl-

9
,n?. to war If It becomes necessary.”set!

"A squadron of our alrphutes drop
ped bombs on Hotmente lb the Area 
Valley, In the nelghboftiod of GeroU 
with good results.

"All our machines returned."

ensures growing out of the Inter-, 
national situation end left over appro
priation bille, It appeared today, will 
comprise almost the whole legislative 
programme of the approaching extra 
session of congress. ,

U. D. MM WOUNDED n to
of a

Ottawa, March 27.—g.» Het.
Infantry, While leaders will not attaopt to

frame a definite programme until 
after President Wilson’s opening ad
dress, Senate Democratic leaders te

tkraal secret service agents.
No final decision has been reached 

as to whether financial assistance 
should be given the Entente Allies, 

, though a strong sentiment for snob a 
stop estate among government officials. 
It this Is done the government prob
ably will deal directly with the other

day expressed belief that the work 
of the extraordinary session woitld be 
confined to legislation which Is essen
tially "extraordinary."

The national defense council. It be
came known today, le considering pro
posing legislation to moke possible 
the systematising of the purchase of 
supplies of all kinds for the govern
ment, In case of active warfare. One 
suggestion under advisement would 
give the government authority le ta 
prices In making purchases.

bill.

6 governments concerned, end not
fliMiMffti « g ran I n

Colonel E. M. House, the President's
end personal advisor, arrived at the White 

House tonight from New York He is 
expected to stay several day»- Sena
tor Hitchcock, a member of the Boned a

I
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Be Your Own Executor
Hu It ever oceuttsd to you ths» eoon aftar 
your death your eetatc, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the inexperi
ence of your heira In business

: 1mla I 4
>wto Influenc 

prated Against
V

BE! I, would require to 
•pace to put the rtyte 
end variety ef pattern» in our
Spring Clothing this 
an paper. Bender the ad
vertising rates baye been 
greatly increased.
More can be learned in a few

IES TWO ■
:v

Lehdea, Mar. 17—In
V"

SPECTICLESsim Nationalist, of East Mb 
of the greatly infer ease 
the censorship during 
months. The newspap

■
You need have no apprehension that youf 
dependent! will thue come to want if yon 
make adequate proviaion tot them by 

of an Imperial Lit. polity.Advancing Army of France Encounters Grim Tra
gedies — Freach Pursuit Speedy and Enemy 
Frequently Forced to Leave Before Completing 
Work of Destruction.

charged, were being d
influence the opinions 
era, and had received 
prbss certain news.

The government he 
page from Bismarck 
dealing» with the prt

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S.. March 17.—An 

accident occurred at a crossing yes
terday afternoon. Leslie Mclnnis, a 
boy of 19 years of age, tried to board 
a train while in motion. His foot slip
ped and he fell under the shunter 
which went over him, taking off an 
arm and a leg. The shunter crew 
picked him up and rushed him to the 
hospital where he died in a few hours.

Following right on the heels of the 
sad affair comes another tragic death. 
An elderly man named John McKenzie 
was found dead in his bed this morn
ing. The body was discovered by a 
farmer who was selling produce.

McKenzie had lived alone for sev
eral years and kept a little store on 
the East River Road.

The Inquest showed that death was 
due to heart failure.

This seemed to be a day of tragic 
happenings In New Glasgow, for al
most at the very same moment a man 
almost lost his life at the steel works 
while unloading a hopper

The usually stodgy and stolid pro
fessorial element in Germany, about 
which Dr. Hermann Pprnau. in his 
book, “Because I Am a German** 
(“Qerade weiUch Deutneher"), unkind
ly declared, "there is always some
thing ridiculous,** has developed quite 
a pleasant sense of humor in discuss
ing the peace terms "which Germany 
proposes to exact"

Professor Hans Meyer contributes a 
cheery article on the subject to the 
"Vossleche Zeltung," from which It 
appears that the German “minimum" 
now Includes most of the island pos
sessions of the belligerent Powers, in 
addition to a vast Central African em
pire and all the Flemish coast, as well 
as most of the French coast, includ
ing Marseilles: Serbia, Roumanla. Bul
garia, and Turkey being, of course, un
der permanent German suzerainty.

Why Not the Earth? 
Professor s M eyerie little catalogue 

is admittedly incomplete, but so far 
It is worth noting, in case 

time 
some

use every such policy contains i pro
ven may specify that 

the proceeds shall be paid fa monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal
ment* lor 5,10,15, 30, 35 or 30 years after 
your death, instead of to one sum.
While In the celeulatiea ef the Inetalmente a definite 
rate of interest le guaranteed. such pnymente In the 

of nnrttclpnttnf policies will be Increased by shar
ing in the Interest which the Company nans In axoeaa 
of this guaranteed rate.
Ask for a free copy of our new booklet "Safeguard 
Your Legacy." You’ll find it Interesting.

vision under which minutes’ inspection of the
clothing stack than a whole 
column of description would

CUT 01 MINIconvey.
Every garment is shape-re
taining, being thoroughly 
tailored by experienced and 
skillful tailors.
Suits, $12.50 to $32. Over
coats ; Slip-ons, $12.50 to 
$25; the ever -fashionable 
Chesterfield in black and sev
eral shades ef cheviet and 
worsted, $15, $18, $20,
$22, $25 and $28.

pletlng his work of destruction.
It la a commentator}- on the Ger

man military character that faced by 
hot pursuit along the Ambeuge road 
gnd forced to choose between what 
they could destroy and what they did 
not have to destroy, the Germans 
choose to destroy orchards and leave 
intact concrete shelters of the utmost 
military value.

New York, March 27:—A news agen
cy despatch published here today fol
lows:

With the French armies advancing 
from Solssons, March 27.—French sol
diers do not pull down the carcasses 
of rabbits, crows, hawks, squlifeels 
and the like which they find occa
sionally strung on wires dangling from 
ruins of houses destroyed by the Ger- 

in their retreat.
The Reason Why.

MIE THTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

TORONTO
Lumb :rmen Loc 

Most Successft 
Industry that F 
Enjoyed for a l

Deliberate Wantonnea*. HEAD OFFICE 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, 

Royal Bank Blcg., St. John
If anything was neded to arouse 

the French forces to utter fury It was 
this deliberate wantonness, not 
cusable on the ground of military ne
cessity. Certainly the concrete shel
ters were of vastly more military value 
than the fruit trees. The German de
struction here gives the lie to Ber- 
lin s claims that orchards were cut 
down "solely to deprive the enemy of 
their military value."

Today the French wer pushing on 
around Marglval in scores of discon
nected actions, the whole advance nev
ertheless marvellously co-ordinated. 
Bit by bit they are taking farm after 
farm, village after Milage, marking 
a steady advance, with a correspond
ing German retrogression.

CwttWof coal. as it goes
we should happen, when the 
comes, to forget to hand over 
little old island or other that might 
come in useful:—

No peace can be concluded before 
Germany Is guarantee* the possession 
in perpetuity of a great Central Afri
can colonial empire.

Tropical Central Africa In itself does 
not however, constitute all we need 
and must have. It Is absolutely in
dispensable to us that we should own 
the Azores, and Madeira, and the Cape 
Verde Islands, be-canee of their splen
did position, which will assure us the 
control over the sea traffic of the 
world.

Besides these, we shall want the 
Principe Islands, and, above all, San 
Thome, “the Garden of Africa," with 
its magnificent cocoa Industry: and, 
finally, we must have Portuguese 
Guinea.

These island an* territories consti
tute' a chain of fleet bases which are 
absolutely essential to the security of 

Central African colonial empire 
against the greed of England.

If Professor Meyer should
other oddments of islands

mCEO! CUTS A well known North 
man who was In the 
told The Standard tha 
of lumber on the M 
greatly exceed that of 
The operations in t 
been largely complete 
mates that the cut this 
least 30,000”000 feet a

Here is the reason why: Iu several 
places north of Soissons the advanc
ing French forces have found that 
when an attempt was made to yank 
down these dead bodies the pull on 
the wires to which they were attached 
set off mines ingeniously laid by the 

But not everywhere have

Gilnwar’s, 68 King St.
CM ENTER HT GIRLS AND ATHLETICS

In pointing out wherein physical ex
ercise may nave a wholesome effect 
on the health of young girls, Dr. W.
I* Nichols writes in the Osteopathic 
Magazine:

"There could be no better way of se
curing wholesome development in high 
school girls than by a season of bas
ket ball if safety requirements are met 
and the game conducted in such a way 
as to merit no censure from a scien
tific standpoint. For in play where 
speed, action, reserve an* initiative 
are necessary, a pliable elasticity of 
the entire muscular system Is devel
oped to an extent not to be excelled 
in any other manner. In the exhilar
ation and zest afforded by the effort to 
win honors for the school, a girl stu
dent finds a tonic infinitely better 
than any got from a bottle.

"The man who was sent fishing for 
his health, returned with neither fish .
nor health ; but the one who went be- W®1 —Yonkers Statesman.

ladies were continually in the habit 
of partaking of refreshment, first in 
one and subsequently in another part 
of the establishment They would in
cur a
and drink on the first floor, where a 
check was delivered them by the 
waitress with the amount due stated 
on it

Next they seated themselves at a 
table on the ground floor. There they 
spent relatively little in refreshments, 
after consuming which they paid the 
bill for it and departed, leaving the 
other and heavy bill unsettled.

No fewer than forty-five ladies were 
caught at tills trick, for which they 
will shortly have to answer before 
the court Among them are the wife 
and daughter of a leading Hamburg 
judge, the wife of a director of the 
Hamburg-America Une, the sister of 
a Privy Councillor, and other women 
moving in the tyest society.

The craze for English expression in 
our language, has suffered greatly by 
the war. The "tailor-made costumes" 
have vanished from the advertising 
pages of our papers: valuables 
longer lodged in “safes," but In 8tah- 
lscliaecbtel.

The word gentleman has lost its dis
tinguished meaning: Indeed, it has 
grown somewhat maladorous. Yet we 
are even now not yet cured of the 
English sickness. Whpn Lloyd George 
bragged of the "knockout" 
administer to the German Empire, the 
term "knockout" was repeated in sev
eral German newspapers, to their 
shame he it said.

“Continental stock" Is still seen in 
show-windows and on walls as recom
mendation of the Germsn Continental 
Company. Is It Impossible then for 
us in this war. in which we have to 
suffer so much from English deprav
ity, English Insults, cunning, and 
cruelty, to free ourselves entirely of 
the vile English vocabulary?

The Final Throw.
In desperation the Germans have 

tried their latest scheme, a Note from 
von Zimmermann, the Foreign Secre
tary, suggesting that Mexico and Jap
an should form an offensive alliance 
against the United Statpe. 
would be no reason to doubt the au
thenticity of the plot, even if the Ger
mans had not admitted it* since It Is 
the logical outcome of years of Ger
man policy In the Americas. Its abso
lute failure Is Just as certain, for nei
ther Carranza nor Japan would deign 
to listen to it for a moment It» pe
culiar value to the Allies le that Its 
exposure will for ever discredit Ger
man diplomacy among the La tin-Am
erican nations, for It shows the Ger
man Government as they are—preda
tory, devoid of moral sense, and utter
ly contemptuous of the rights of 
lions.

This blundering Interference is In 
essence a blow at the Monroe doctrine 
—an underhanded stab at that perm
anent policy on which all the policies 
of the Western Hemisphere are based. 
Nothing could bring more clearly In
to prominence the fact that In fighting 
Germany the Allies are fighting for 
the world. Germany’s latest plot is 
a clear challenge not only to the 
United States, but to all the nations 
of America.

cause he like* the sport, came back 
with a full basket and the glow of 
health upon his cheek. Herein is a 
psychological truth demonstrated 
which is a controlling element In ath
letics for girls, especially, because of 
their supereensltive nervous organiz
ation and Its Influence on and reaction 
to physical activities."

Germans.
tiie Germans had sufficient time in 
•which to plan such infamous traps. 
The French pursuit has been so 
speedv that the enemy has been fre
quently forced to leave before com-

Naval Service Department An
nounces that Final Arrange- 
ments have been Made for 
Special Entry of Dominion 
Boys.

age.heavy bill for expensive food , The Standard's In 
that prospects we 
bright for the most 
tor the lumber Industi 
vince had enjoyed fo 
With a ready market, i 
he did not anticipate 
tore would have any < 
posing of their luipber 
substantial profit.

cum SCIENTISTS 
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S&pplelgh—"It’s en awful thing to 
realize that you’ve made an egregious 
__ of yourself." Mias Keen— 
"Haven’t you got used to It yet?’ — 
Boston Transcript.

A Social Ev
A very enjoyable evi 

by a number of people 
Mr. Melbourne Merrt 
they assembled toget 
appreciation of his 
the past fifteen years 
mail carrier. At eight 
dainty supper was 
-ladles, while the ret 
evening was spent 
music. During the cou 
lng a large morris cl 
were presented to Mr. 
rfct by Eldon Akerle 
were taken unawares, 
responded very appro]

27.—Th* NavalOttawa, March
Service department announces that 
final arrangements have been made

-7------ thet loftvina aside for the special entry of Canadianof contradiction that, leaving asm» , . .. Navv Theentirely any artistic excellence, such cadets to the imperial «avj. xne
perfection ^nd delicacy have never regulation* provide that candidates 
been attained before in the carving muet be bwween ®”.d “
of granite. There Is certainly nothing half year* otage on the flrsta: June 
In modern times that can approach It of the year In which the eiaminatlon 
not. as far as I know. In any of the la held. After physical and other 
monuments of antiquity. necessary emmtnatlons the names of

•The detail is novel; It is not a suitable candidates will he sent to 
copy of any highly conventionalized the admiralty. Final examinations 
type, but is living and vibrant and at will «take place in England, 
the same time it still retains Its classic Successful candidates wHl receive 
feeling: and In that connection it is training for one and a half years 
interesting to note that in the best per- when they will be given rank of mid- 
iod of Greek and Roman art the de- shipmen. A private allawance of 
tail was not the stiff formal thing $260 per annum must be provided by 
that is usually imagined by modern parents or guardians from the time 
restorers: it was highly conventional- they jcjn until they become acting 
ized, but yet it was free, and the sub*lieutenante, a period of three 
greatest individuality was displayed year8 aad four months, 
by the carver: no one piece of orna
ment was exactly a replica of another 
piece, and this same feeling has been 
obtained in the memorial, perhaps 

extent than in any

Doctor—"Something wrong with the 
baby?" Mother-"Yes, doctor, he got 
hold of an old dictionary some way. 
and chewed up two pages out of it." 
“Did you give him an emetic." "Yes. 
doctor, but I can't get a word out of

Boston, March 27—The nmgntacent 
memorial to Mary Baker Eddy, which 
has been bum in Mt. Auburn Ceme
tery. Cambridge. ^ a cost of 
than <160.600. contributed by Christ
ian Scientists throughout the entire 
■world has been turned over to the 
Christian Science board of directors 
by Elbert S. Barlow of New York, 
who has been in charge of its c°n"f 
•troction. a work that has consumed 
a. vear and a half.

The site of the beautiful memor- 
lal Is one of great natural beauty, and 
Its steep grade has rendered possible 
a more picturesque treatment from 
an architectural standpoint than would 
be possible on a level lot. The land j 
on which the memorial stands is about 
80 feet square, and slopes gradually 
from the level of the roadway to the 
lake, with a drop of about 10 feet

The memorial itself Is composed of 
white Bethel granite in the form of an 
open circular colonnade of eight col
umns. V> feet high, built upon a styltv 
bate of three steps, and surrounded 
on the front by a circular platform a 
little above the natural grade, from 
which a double flight of steps leads 
down to a lower platform at the edge 
of the water.

These steps are flanked on either 
side by a huge pylon, recently pro
nounced the finest pieces of carved 

The extreme

across any 
or continents or anything of that sort 
when he is looking over the map. It 
may be hoped that he will nett 
tate to mention them. He mes

rever, with 
already. In 

Brit- 
Pîrftuguese 
addition to

best-
BillrIlf E

&careful not to clash.
Professor Bauff, who 
his mind’s eye. annexed all 
ish. French, Belgian, i 
possessions In Africa,
Gibraltar and Malta.

Our "Putrid Statecraft**
The"Kreozzeitunar,” after developing 

this pretv theory of German expansion 
observes that: —

It is a tragic feature in this world- 
war that British Imperialism has been 
allowed to unfold itself In aU its im
morality and Its immeasurably per
fidious hypocrisy.

Our eyes, at all events, have been 
opened to this horror: the eyes of 
other nations, too, will be opened when 
once the German cables which Eng
land has cut shall be at work again, 
when the German people will once 
more be free to open their nfouths, 
and with the storm wind of truth 
blow ewsv the quicksand mountains 
of English Ilea.

The peoples of the earth. In adora
tion of the glorious Ideals of German
ism. will eav to one another. "YEhat 
shall It profit a man If he win the 
whole world and lose his own soul!"

In those days Germany will be uni
versally recognized as the divin el v 
chosen nation to sweep the earth 
clean of political crime an* putrid 
statecraft.
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Your Bhe would

New Victor Records 
for April

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tal 
Food, Prevent Bourn 

You Feel FineLID BERESFORD TELLS 
OF BRITISH LOSSES

even to a greater 
classical monument.

“While this landscape treatment 
has not been definitely decided upon, 
it will probably consist chiefly of 
some evergreen plants that will pre
serve their form and leaves through 
the entire year, cedars and rhododen
drons, and similar plants.”

Prove it with a Free 
If you feel any dis 

lng take a Stuart’s D> 
You will then have 
friend in your stomac! 
ter what you eat there 
no sour risings, no 
throat, no billlousness, 
taste in the morning, 
now be troubled, eat i 
as possible and re 
promptly. These tab 
ogee the faults of a we 
ed stomach, they do 
the Stomach rests and 
Particularly effective a 
queters and those wh< 
brings them in contât 
food most apt to cau 
rangement. Relief in 
ways brings the glad 
box of Stuart’s Dyspe 
cents, in any drug stt 
your stomach. A free 
mailed for the coupon

This month provides two excellent additions to 
the long list of notable Victor Records.

A new Lucia Sextette and a new 
Qyartet by a new combination of leading 
Artiits.

Rigoletto 
Red SealLondon, Mar. 27.—Losses of mer- 

chant vessels amounting to more than 
490,000 tons thus far In March have 
resulted from war measures of the 
Central Powers. Lord Charles Beres- 
ford said In the House of Lords to
day.

Then come the followingBRITISH IKE 
GREAT DRIVE

granite ever executed, 
width of the memorial is about 50 
feet while the colonnade is 18 feet 
in diameter. The inscription in the 
frieze and on the top of the pylons Is 
of white bronze, set deep into the 
stone work. The detail is wholly flor
al In form and free in treatment, the 
wild rose and the morning-glory being 
the chief motives.

Egerton Swart out of New York, ar
morial, who has also

John McCormack, Tenor
sings an Irish song that wM win yoer heart 

When Irish Eys* An Smilaa John

In a debate in the House of Lords 
on the British blockade Lord Berea- 
ford said that with longer days and 
calmer weather the losses would in
crease, and that the public ought to 
have the facta brought home to it 
The number of vessels destroyed thus 
far this month was given by him as

6401

Efrem ZimbaliA, Violin
One of the sweetest of melodies.

Old Black Jo. (Violin)

Frauds of the Fashionable
Happily not all the Gorman news

papers are so overwhelming In this 
unpleasant matter.
“Fremdenblatt.” for Instance, concerns 
itself chiefly with a great local scan
dal which promises some rather sen
sational developments:—

Though the establishment was con
stantly crowded with customers and 
business was as brisk as possible, the 
proprietor of a cafe at the Neunwall. 
which is frequented by the best and 
most fashionable people in Hamburg, 
were mystified bv the circumstance 
that they were daily about £8 out of 
pocket.

For several weeks thev failed to 
solve the mystery, and finally recourse 
was had to the services of detectives. 
These after a protracted series of ob
servations. noticed that a lanre num
ber of elegantly attired fashionable

866.London, Mar. 27.— "Notwithstanding 
a continuance of adverse weather con
ditions." telegraphs the Reuter corre
spondent at the British army head
quarters in France, there was consid
erable activity during the last twenty- 
four hours.

The taking of Lagnicourt straightens 
our line between Beaumetz and Crol- 
silles, a sector of our advance which 
the Germans continue to dispute more 
vigorously than elsewhere.

"Our cavalry yesterday captured the 
village of Equancourt, on the Tortille 
river, on which the enemy at one time 
expected to make a stand, but Which 
we are now well across. They also 
took the village of Longavesnes, the 
possession of which greatly improves 
our line between Rolsel and Nurlu. 
The weather continues bad."

chitect of the 
designed the new George Washington 
Memorial, the new Missouri 
Capitol and the new Federal Building 
in Denver is particularly pleased with 
the site of the Eddy memorial.

“The design for this memorial,’ he 
stated recently, "was not a spontan
eous product. It was a gradual dev
elopment from the original scheme and 
was influenced by the character of the 
memorial, by the site, and by the ma
terial that was finally adopted. It 
was essential that the memorial be 
simple and dignified, in character: not 
overornamented, and yet worthy of its 
high purpose : strong, and yet, ex
pressing in its detail feminine rather 
than masculine strength ; and above 
all. it should not be In any sense a 
copy of any existing structure.

“The site Is singularly pleasing: in 
fact, I question whether a finer site 
could anywhere be found. It can be 
seen from all sides equally well, close 
at hand from the cemetery road, and 
from a quarter of a mile away across 
the lake. Indeed, it Is this body of 
water which forms the chief beauty of 
the elite.

"I think it can be said without fear

Lord Beresford expressed the opin
ion that captures of submarines by 
the British were not at all equivalent 
to the new submarines the Germans 
were launching. He believed the Ger
mans had more men and more food 
than had been Imagined in England. 
The foreign office, he said, had too 
much power over the navy, to the 
detriment of the navy. The losses of 
British, allied and neutral vessels for 
February, he said, amounted to 281 
vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 
more than 600,000.

Efrem BmWiet 44640
State The Hamburg
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Samson et Dalila B y-Harry Lauder
There are three excellent records by thee greet

favourite.
Typewriting De luxe—lees muscle 

and better machinery. The latent 
Model Remington Typewriter. A. 
Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
Dock etreet, St. John, N. B.

Other pleasing records by Bnsha. De 
Luca, Elman, Galli-Curci, Garrison, GWk, 

WhitehUl, Journet and Witherspoon
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Bring«nearly 75 others that wiO 
these Include

Then there areNew York. Mar. 27—An eight-hour 
work day will be put Into effect by the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
beginning May 1, in Us principal 
offices, it was announced here tonight. 
A statement issued by the company 
said that all traffic and commercial 
department employes at functional 
main and functional branch offices 
operators and other employes at non
functional offices, wherever it can be 
arranged, and plant department gang 
employes and others whose work ad
mits of definite hours of duty, will be 
paid on the eight-hour basis.
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alleys, last night, the Specials won the 
tour points from the Wanderers. The 

• score follows:
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McIntyre .. W 79 92 268— 871-3 
Dunham 82 89 92 263— 87 2-3 
Fitzgerald •*. 87 86 103 276— 918-3 
White
Wilson .... 108 M 93 293— 971-3
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Wright .. .. 82 85 98 269—8614
Cromwell .. 106 84 92 281-082-3
Lemon .. .. 81 91 82 254—84 2-8
McLeod .. .. 89 96 100 285—96
Logan........... 97 87 81 266—88 14
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Good Smokes"WEBSTERS “Orhado” Cigar»London, March *7—A despatch to
Reuter's from He Athens correspon
dent states that Greece has present
ed a note to Italy Insisting upon the 
withdrawal of Italian troop* 
flplrue to AT■a*•. lust flee. Dealt stay
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Physcian Relates Story of the Treget 
-Negro Thought V.c,im Had $1,51

I ■■ ti>U be
and requesting the people to call Mrs. 
Murch, who wme upstairs asleep. Mrs. 
Murch telephoned for Dr. Dean, who 
came on the run with his son. Dr. 
Dean asked Mr. Murch If he had been 
stabbed, the victim replying faintly: 
"I have been shot"

Dr. Dean asked: “Can you make a 
statement?" Mr. Murch. who was sink
ing fast, murmured: “I am losing my 
breath." In a moment he laid ex
pired.

A woman friend of Mrs. Murch, who 
came into the room and saw the 

■B.T hearing 
Another of 

those terrible automobile accidente, I 
suppose.” This remark was doubt
less repeated by someone and led to a 
rumor that Murch had been In an auto
mobile accident.

The negro murderer was later ar
rested and Is now In prison awaiting 
trial.

Telegrams were sent to Dr. Thomas 
at Ormond and he and Mrs. Thomas 
took the first train to Jacksonville, be
ing of inestimable service to Mrs. 
Murch at the time of her sudden and 
shocking bereavement The trip to 
Bangor was a trying one. the trains 
south being late owing to the heavy 
traffic, delaying arrival in New York 
many hours.

, '
Jacksonville, Fie.at In many other recipes the number of eggs may 

be reduced one-half or more by using an ad
ditional quantity of ROYAL Baking Powder, 
about a teaspoon, in place of each egg omitted.

1
How to Influence their Reàders-Chèrges Truth was Sup
posed Against Russia.

■
- 4

-■
Bangor, Me., March 27—The remains' directions as to the man’s residence 

of Edmund J. Murch, who was murder- in the colored quarter and set out to 
ed In Jacksonville, Fla., on March 29, 'flod him and close the sule. On the 
arrived In Bangor on Sunday morning way he passed the house occupied by 
accompanied by Mrs. Murch and Dr. a laundress who had worked for the 
and Mrs. C. P. Thomas of Brewer. Dr. Murehes six or seven years, and know- 
and Mrs Thomas went sotuh but a Ing her and her acquaintance with the 
short time ago and had .been in Or- colored section, lte stopped to inquire
moud, Fla., only ten days when Dr. where the undertaker lived. I wounds .remarked, before
Thomas was notified of the tragedy. Mr. Murch did not enter the house, anything about the case: “j 
They Immediately left for Jackson- «oing no further than the steps. The 
ville and returned home with Mrs. time was 1.30 or 2 o'clock In the after- 
Murcli, who has been an Invalid for noon. While lie was making his in

time Dr. Thomas and Mr. Murch quirles, a colored man rushed at him 
had been intimate friends and busl- with drawn revolver and Mr. Murch, 
ness associates for many years. wb?

Story of the Tragedy and s
The true story of the murder which fu£*°ua battl? took place, 

took place In Jacksonville Is quite The negro s revolver was of .38 call- 
different from the reports sent out J”* Jgj ,2]L#ho8j?e,2 ®red Into Mr

Murch s body One shot took effect 
in the left forearm, making a flesh 
wound four inches long. Another bul 
let entered the left side, passing out 
at the back, the third made a - flesh 
wound in the right arm and the fourth, 
fired at close range, the revolver be
ing pressed against the abdomen, cn-

Sundav the facts of the tragedy as | tared body ab°ut four inches above Robbery the Motiverevealed in the testimony of compe-,1*1® navS-causlng sbocking wounds. Many southern people expressed the 
tent witnesses and all the evidence,-,1” ®P?te ^ terrible wounds. Mr. greatest Indignation over the murder

.Murch broke away from hie assailant, and were especially strong In their de- 
who, frightened by the gathering of a nunclatton of the sensational reports 
crowd ran away. published. In the Jacksonville papers.

With rare pluck, Mr. Murch stag- They had no hesitation In stating that 
gered some distance out of the negro had it been a southern man who had 
quarter and seeing an automobile In been killed there would have been no 
the street climbed painfully Into It. In need of a trial, for summary justice 
a 'moment the owner of the car re- would have been done at once, and the 
turned and seeing an Intruder, re- southern papers would have printed 
marked: "This le not a public car. no such sensational and groundless 
sir." Mr. Murch fàlntly replied: "I statements.

Ixmdon, Mar. 27—In the House of•• continued. Instead of greater publici
ty concerning submarine losses, as had 
been promised by Sir Edward Carson, 
first lord of the admiralty, the country 
was getting far lees information. The 
policy of the government was to sup
press the truth and circulate false
hoods. It had suppressed the truth 
about Russia, and with regard to the 
Salonik! expedition its policy was 
etark madness.

"In Gods name," exclaimed Mr. 
Dillon, "solve this great Greek ques
tion one way or another."

•tin in < Commons this erenin* John Dillon.tv- a 1 teaspoon nutmeg
hit Notionalist, of Bast Meyo, complained 

ot the greatly infcreased stringency ot 
the censonhlp during the past six 
months. The newspapers, Mr. Dillon 
charged, were being directed how to 
Influence the opinions ot their read
ers, and had received orders to sup
press certain news.

The government had extracted a 
page from Bismarck's book In Its 
'dealing* with the press, Mr. Dillon

I cup seeded raisiné
es the ad
mît bees

2 cups flour
5 teaspoons Royal Bolting Powder

(trail calm) called tor 2 egg»
«

The old
DIRECTIONS—Pet the first sight 'Ingredients Into eeueepen end boll 

three minutes. When cool, edd the flour end baking powder which heve been 
sifted together; mis welL Bake in moderate oven in loaf pan (round tin with 
bole in center Is beet) for 35 or 40 minutes. Ice wiih white Icing.

Booklet of recipes which economire In eggs end other 
expensive ingredients moiled free. Address Stoye!
Baking Powder Co., 6 8t. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal

ed in a few 
os of Ae 
in a whole 
>tion weald rças a man of great courage, wiry 

Bttong, seized hla assailant and a

ROYALCANADIAN R. R.
ACT ENDORSED 

IN THE U. $.ti shape-re- 
thoroughly 

ienced end

from Jacksonville and published In 
the local papers there. Bangor 
friends of the deceased did not for a 
moment believe the statements wired 
from Jacksonville and were anxious 
to receive more complete and truth
ful details.

Dr. Thomas related to Jhe News on

BAKING POWDERABOVE THE AVERAGE$32. Over- 
$1150 to

-fashionable 
ick and sev- 
cheviet end 
$18. $20,

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes, 
adds none but healthful qualities to the flood.Lumbermen Look for the 

Moat Succeesful Year for 
Industry that Province has 
Enjoyed for n Long Time.

Washington, Mar. 27—Legislation 
for compulsory investigation of indus
trial disputes affecting railroads was 
advocated today before the Newlands 
Joint committee by Julius Kruttsch- 
nltt. chairman of the Southern Paci
fic board. He denied declarations of 
President Gompers of the A. F. ot L., 
before the committee last winter, that 
the Canadian disputes act has proved 
a failure. He said Investigation show
ed Canadian officials and railroad 
heads unanimous in approving the 
Canadian law and that It had prevent
ed ninety per cent, of strikes threat
ened during its operation.

which could be discovered. The Inci
dents connected with the encounter 
with the murderer show that Mr. 
Murch was possessed of remarkable 
nerve, strength and coolness after be
ing shot four times at close range, 
one being a terrible wound which the 
doctors said would have almost In
stantly killed a man In ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred. The physic
ians were astounded to learn what he 
had endured after being shot.

Mr Murch had taken *hls automo
bile, a Cadillac Eight, to Florida, pro
viding many- enjoyable trips for Mrs. 
Murch and himself In the vicinity of 
Jacksonville. He was approached by 
a local colored undertaker, who had 
a large business among the colored 
people, who wanted to buy the car, 
offering $1500. As the car was two 
years old and could not be sold for 
that sum In the north, and the cost 
of trans
$100, Mr. Murch was disposed to ac
cept the offer and planned to buy a 
Packard 12-cylinder. He went to the 
garage several times and discussed the 
matter with the proprietor, taking 

Murch there once to inspect the 
. car he intended to buy.

The subject.of the price to be paid 
by the colored undertaker for the Cad- 
illas and the amount, $1200. to be add
ed to that sum in order to purchase 
the Packard ear, were menMoned sev
eral times in the garage. Mr. Murch 
also had the reputation of carrying a 
considerable sum of money with him.

Followed By Negro
The samge proprietor noticed that 

a negro was hanging about the gar
age when Mr. 
several occaalo 

i lowing

Made to Canada Absolutely Poe Mo Alum

!8.

A well known North Shore lumber
man who was in the city yesterday 
told The Standard that the total cut 
of lumber on the Mlramlchl would 
greatly exceed that of previous years. 
The operations in the woods have 
been largely completed and he esti
mates that the cut this year will be at 
least 30,0(kMH)0 feet above the aver
age.

v The Standard's Informant added 
that
bright for the most successful year 
tor the lumber Industry that the pro
vince had enjoyed for a long time. 
With a ready market, and good prices 
he did not anticipate that the opera
tors would have any difficulty In dis
posing of their luipfier to net them a 
substantial profit.

The High Cost of Dentistry is a Thing of the Past at the8 King St.
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best ot materials, and the 
services ot expert Dentist* for one half and even less than the ordi
nary charges.

port, came back 
nd the glow ot 
ak. Herein Is a 

demonstrated 
g element In ath- 
lally, because of 
nervous organtz 
e on and reaction

AMER1GAN SHIPS TO BE 
BARRED FROM DENMARK

were exceedinglyprospects
Best Set. 
Teeth

Full Set 
Teeth

would be aboutportion home 
r. Murch was d $5.00 $8.00i awful thing to 

lade an egregious 
Mias Keen 

ied to It yet?"— Copenhagen, Mar. 27, via.London—
The Danish government has not re
plied to the Inquiries from Washing- Ml, 

regarding the admission of armed1 Jr, 
American merchantmen to Danish 
ports, but the Indications are that It 
will follow the example of Holland in 
barring them.

American Minister Egan has had 
several conversations on this subject 
with the foreign office, but has not 
cited a precedent which the Danish 
authorities regard as adequate to 
Justify reversal of the present policy.

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guar
anteed. 22K Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain 
Crowns, $4; Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fill
ings 50 eta. up. Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our famous Nap-a-minlt method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation Free. Lady 
attendant

A Social Evening.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

by a number of people at the home of 
Mr. Melbourne Merritt, Kars, when 
they assembled together to express 
appreciation of his services during 
the past fifteen years in being their 
mail carrier. At eight o'clock a very 
dainty supper was serv.ed by the 
-ladles, while the remainder of the 
evening was spent in games and 
music. During the course of the even
ing a large morris chair and rocker 
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Mer- 
rRtx by Eldon Akerley. The couple 
were taken unawares, but Mr. Merritt 
responded very appropriately.

g wrong with the 
e, doctor, he got 
onary some way. 
pages out of It." 

in emetic." "Yes. 
ret a word ont ot 
teaman. MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

38 Cher lotte street, »t. John
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.nj. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

Ml
Successful Sale. Murch was there, on 

ns, once or twice fol- 
Mr. Murch down the street aA successful sale was held in 

Orange Hall on Germain street last . . .. . „ .. . . ,
night under the auspices o? Johnston f*101? d,s*tauco- He thought of men- 
Lodge No. 19, L. O. B. A The com- !£,nlng tbe matter to Mr- Murch, but 
mlttee in charge was composed of °° ®°- _ , ,,
Mrs. (5. O. Akerly. convenor: Mrs. H. MAfî?r 8,on!e of «>”®lderatlon. 
Brown, also In charge of the home Mr- Murch decided to sell his car and 
■cookery taVe ,and Mrs. D. Cummings. |”<l»«red et the garage where the un- 
Tliobo presiding over the various d®>*aker lived. He was given genral 
tables were Mrs. J. Howe and Mrs. R.
B. Stackhouse, apron table; Mrs.
Charles Magnusson and Mrs. Riley, 
fancy table; Miss J. Woodland, candy 
table; Mrs. Eilingwoou, 
table, and Mrs. Cron!:, grab bag. The 
winning numbers anc. the prizes In 
t.ho drawing were: No. 295, silver 
pickle dish; No. Ill, fancy pillow 

es: No. 128, lady’s vest; No. 404, 
umbrella; No. 211, centrepiece; No.
297, large v 
Lament titi.
was w on by Mrs. Davidson, and W. A.
Chase won an umbrella as. the gentle
man's prize. The proceeds of the sale 
will go towards providing soldier's 
■omfort boxes lor the boys at the 
front. At their last sale the lodge sent 
forty boxes to the soldiers and they 
expect to equal if not exceed that total 
this time.

>- A Make Your Stomach 
Your Best Friendy

rds iStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Digest the 
Food, Prevent Sourness and Make 

You Feel Fine all Over. ice cream
Prove It with a Free Trial Package.

If you feel any distress after eat
ing take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Table*. 
You will then have a good, steady 
friend in your stomach. For no mat
ter what you eat there will be no gas, 
no sour risings, no lump in your 
throat, no bllliousness, no dark brown 
taste In the morning. And should you 
now be troubled, eat a tablet as soon 
as possible and relief will come 
promptly. These tablets correct at 
ogee the faults of a weak or overwork
ed stomach, they do the work wililo 
the'stomach rests and recovers Itself. 
Particularly effective are they for ban
queters and those whose environment 
brings them In contact with the rich 
food most apt to cause stomach de 
rangement Relief in these cases al
ways brings the glad smile. Get n 
box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 50 
cents, In any drug store. Bo good to 
your stomach. A free trial package is 
mailed for the coupon below.

w*irions to

tigoletto 
Led Seal Thrift is served, and 

Health preserved,
By wearing rubbers in sloppy weather.

Quality is guaranteed, and 
Long wear assured,
When you buy rubbers bearing any 

of these Trade Marks:

vase. In the bean toss tour- 
e lady’s prize, a hand bag,

IP*
MAPLE LEAP 
*UBBE* A

i 64611
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Frederick McSherry 
took place et 9.30 o'clock yesterday 
morning from his late residence, 319 
Princess street, to the Cathedral, 
where requiem high, mass was cele
brated by Rev. H. L. Goughian. Rela
tive? acted as pall-bearers and Inter
ment was me de In the new Catholic 

, cometery.
j The funeral of Thomas I-akeman 
Verlru’er «took place at 2.30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from 26 Paradise 
Uow. Ilev. W. G. Lane conducted 
the .servico end Interment was made 

j at Green-rood cemetery, 
j The f'ineral of Thomas Sleep took 
; «>!•?/:e at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

{i from Ills late residence, Summerville, 
i Co. Interment was made at

g|-jlI MM
“MERCHANTS"
“GRANBY”

"JACQUES CARTIER” “DOMINION" 
"MAPLE LEAF" “DAISY"

. tenor's FREE TRIAL COUPON.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., LimitedF. A. Stpart Co., 259 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich., 
me at once a free trial pjekoge 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

> earn
4)1 > Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Good» in tbe British Empire 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE» MONTREAL, P.Q.
SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

«• “SERVICE" BRANCHES AND WADEHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA
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Help Britain
to Help Serbia

"TVRITAIN has undertaken the relief of the long- 
I) suffering Serbian people. Imagine what the 

Serbian women and chiîdren have gone through 
while we have lived in comfort and security. But 
Britain has sent an urgent appeal to Canada to help 
her financially in the heavy expense involved.

SERBIA NEEDS
Every Dollar Canada Can Send
All money subscribed to the Canadian Committee is admin
istered by the British Committee, thus insuring the least 
delay and the absolute minimum of expense.

Give generously, and give quickly.

Serbian Relief FundWhat Britain 
is Doing

ing the ref 
Educating Serbian 

boys and girls in Great

field!**1

LONDON
P*trone*s: Her Majesty the Queen. 

President : The Lord Bishop of London.

The Canadian Serbian Relief Cemmittee
Honorary President : President R. A. Falconer, 

C.M.G., LL-D., University of Toronto. 
President : Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Late Command

ant, British Naval Mission Hospital, 
Belgrade, Serbia.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 1st Vice-President. 
Hon. Treasurer: A. H. CAMPBELL. Esq.

and cloth- 
ugees.

g food to the 
forces in the Please send your contribution to-day. The 

Canadian Serbian Belief Committee transmits 
nds to the British Serbian Relief Committee, 
rough which they are distributed to the 

sufferers. Contributions may be sent to MR. 
A. H. CAMPBELL. Hon. Treasurer, 4 Wellington 
St. E., Toronto, Ont., or to »

fa
thWM You Please

Help
hnv r n.-,«

H

i\JO housewife could be more critical than we in 
1* her selection of biking materials. Highest 
grade flour, pure shortening, sweet whole milk, 
pure sugar, and June creamery butter—these are 
the thinga that account for the purity and wholesdme- 
ness of

McCbrmick’s
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, March 37.—No mom 
mimions are to be granted In t*ie 
Canadian expeditionary tore* In Can
ada, and a circular has been leaned 
from headquartem to this effect.

The circular statue that there are 
qualified lieutenants in the 

hare been unable to tut

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 36.—through the-^a^cor^dZt'p^è «<-=, «* the bant, and the poet of-

^'"dLs^^SiHst^ "Is-’--if

•was made public at the Belgian lega- .m„rl„an flag to crow the Atlaauc of Februarv or early in March, were ig onjy gUghtly over nine weeks since 
tion today. It says 600.000 men have Germany’s declaration ot unre- wrltten the camps In which the these securities were first placed on
been thrown out of work and kept In * . BUbmarlne destruction, and men are being confined. Some PM- the market, yet In that time over five
forced idleness, which has led the American liner to en- follow: ^ .___million dollars have been realised by

EHSH-HI SfcSSM! SHHS'ES - -
A. a result It adds, “the whole ot the rled a mcMje ■> toM_but her holds b„t one, because we bed com." 
working classes of Belgium are threat- ” capacity with non.con From another letter: “It 1» <ri^
enedwiUt slavery, starvation or d Iretght The St. Ixml. came m here. We are dying of famine. We
death." ... without interruption. No have a ration of bread, water and

"Germany." the appeal says, has through without mi v w6re beets That is all. We are skeletons 
condemned lier victims to pay anlm-l --ubmarinee were stehted.^^^ ^ wlth sUn. Thirteen were

ttoFmvSSS- '™'an ua‘d-w.t.r boats were after «UW» th «he

S! sawsIncident until the war zone . . .. camDS If anyone gives us a lit-
ed. Unu.ua! precautions wem tak (]f> 80nlethlng else to eat he
as soon as the Uner passed the Am ^ plmlsh(.(J wlth flve *,,, |n prison.' 
broae Light, but •» •*» “Î From another letter: "The situation
danger point even the life rafts anu becomeg more ^ more unendurable 
collapsible boats were made ready ror day to day. Every morning two
immediate use. Reflectors w _ or three dead are found in the hute. 
strung up fore and aft, and carblae Tbe doctors decline all responsibility.
lights were tied along the rails lor Todsy l20 are dead at camp ----------• SWITZERLAND RECOGNIZES
use in the event the St. Louts became We h0pe for our deliverance by the THE NEW RUSSIA,
jhe victim of a torpedo or gunfire. great offensive.”

•Glaasville Boy Sei 
tion of Forest* 
Surrey Pine Wt

many
.country who 
commissions In overseas units, and 
to these in opportunity le given of 
seeing active eervlce. Arrangement! 
have been effected through which they 
may he posted with battalions in 
England and given an opportunity
tor advancement __ _

If they elect to enlist they wtn «* 
need to serve in the units in Canada 
hut will be collected at convenient 
centre» end sent over to England ae 
special draft*. _______

ardour wfth wtich 
a WOTthy watch 
to keep good 

i tout admiration

In malting this statement Sir Tho
mas White pointed out that the new 
certificates were well patronized dur
ing the period of the war loan. Daily 
sales ran high as $150,000 and the 
average was well over $100,000. Large 
corporations continue to take steps 
to interest their employees in the ad
visability of investing their surplus 
earnings in the war savings certifi
cates. One firm has advised the de
partment that by introducing a scheme 
of pay deductions in one month the 
employees pledged themselves to pur
chase certificates aggregating $25,-

Carle of 
e, sends 
of Cam

«27-el esl
timeve b:with a Waltham. you of tC.the feeling ofSSSTL____

ance that accompaniee accur
ate time-keeping.

levy,

I
mense war 
amounts to more 
and which is increasing at the rate 
of $10.000,000 monthly.

"She has carried off and transport
ed to Germany, by pillage, confisca
tion.-requisition and forced sale, food
stuffs and merchandise to the value 
of more than $1,000.000.000. She has 
seized and sent to Germany the great
er part of the raw products in our fac
tories. the " machinery and all acces
sories. She has thus stopped our In
dustries. and caused an almost gen
eral and enforced state of Idleness of 
the working classes.”

lumberme
You

when ti 
to you ii 

stalwar

:At
The judges at the SenlWdscO

highest aw«d». Every go» ,
medal for owr ylxty ymrsTias 
ban won by the accuracy of 
the Wei them.
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a
leather t000. the RUS8.AN MARKETtrenoth

London. Men* 27—Return» from 
the State Bank and other statistics 
show the» the revolution in Rue»!» 
produced no eerie ua dt.tuVbance of 
the Ruealan market, enye 
Petrorrad correepondenL Private
deposit» have shown an Increase, to- 
i»tead of as might have been expected, 
a decrease, and discount operation» 
have proceeded almost without
changes.

. t
canTea and sale at Seamen's Institute 

Thursday. Tickets 26 cents.
ita

i In the h
forest laii! you react 
mks ago ; 
l the gl<KBerne, Swltierland, vin Perte. March 

27.—The federal council ha» In- 
el ructed the Swiss mtoleter m Pet- 
rograd to enter Into diplomatic rela
tion!; with the new Rueetan govern-SHIPPING H that dl 

n the e
tie
to

I, and ,tl. Jin ■ - —
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

March—Pha.ee of the Moon.
8th—6 hr. 68 m. p.tn. 

Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. a.m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

19S»! -9S5
i. Now

trunks lie prone i 
amid a ruin of foliage 
Samson has razed th- 
these Samsons are no 
brain dazzled by the si 
of Jack London, or by 
West film and an ini’ 
They are strong, agile 
in the flesh who swart 
hill with the pertinaci

A Scene From thi

Full moon
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■o: V a à .i *f if 3 S 2\ ill *

m m ts S3 «j *3
27 Tue 6.18 6.41 2.29 14.65 8.49 21.09
28 Wed 6.16 6.42 3.19 15.46 9.39 22.00
29 Thu 6.15 6.43 4.12 16.41 10.31 2-.56
30 Frt 6.13 6.44 6.09 17.41 11-6 23.67
31 Sat . 6.11 6.46 6.13 18.50 .. .. 12-6

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, March 27th.

Tug Alice R-, St. Martins.
Stmr Granville. Annapolis RoyaL 
Stmr John L. Cann, Westport.
Schr Snow Malden, Grand Harbor. 

Cleared.
Stmr Grand Manan, Wilson’s Beach. 
Schr Venus. Beaver Harbor.
Stmr John L. Cann, Westport.

FOREIGN PORTS.
(Baltimore, March 

Horace A. Stone, Port Tampa.
Sid March 24, schr Geo. E. Klinck, 

Searsport. . . , I
Cape Cod Canal. March 24.—Ard sch 

Willis hnd Guy.
Jacksonville, March 23.—Ard schr 

Edwin G. Farrar. Bermuda.
St-Andrews. Fla.. March 19—Ard 

schr Win. Bisbee. Macoris.
Orange. Texas. March 20.—Ard echr 

Sedgwick. 1-aguayra.
Pascagoula. March 24.—Sid schr | 

Frank Hucklns, Norfolk.
Philadelphia. March 23.—Ard echr 

Augustus H. Babcock, Turks Island.
Norfolk. March 23.—Ard schr Wyo

ming, Portland.
New York. March 23.—Sid schr 

Chas. C. Lister. Vineyard Haven.
Ard March 24. schrs Charlotte T. 

Sibley. Roslyn, L. I.; Lavolta, Edgar- 
town.

Sid March 18, echr Crescent, Ten- 
erlffe.

j^gputtiO^and (R^Cfer
rr-lHE enviable reputation of McLaughlin valve-in-head motor cars is the 
1 result of right fundamentals of character in cverg detail.

From the matchless valve-in-head motor, right in principle to riarl ^tii, 
to every mechanical detail-transmission, dutch, brakes, electneal system, 
vacuu^ feed and coofing-the McLaughlin of 1917 has been perfected to a 

decree looked for only tn cars selling at much higher prices.
The new series McLaughlin consists of a complete line of four» and sixes

ÎISJÎS1SSS m- p*« fa- ««=•“>> r* * —,60 H. P. 7 passenger valve-in-head touring car with a handsome dodble cowl 
Body and su^rb^ncment. and appointments at #1900 £o.b. Oshawa. 

Send for a free copg of our 1917 catalogue.

the McLaughlin mot or car co., limitedi he i veuz-ivv, OSHAWAj ONTARIO

3

Economy is Cost Divided by Time
The reason why the Studebaker Tour is 

the most economical four is because of the 
quality, the extra safety, the extra 
the extra low upkeep.

Yonder you see a p; 
here Into logs, while i 
log or loading on to 
Is clearing the groun 
heaping It on to ert 
Over there a gang le ' 
alied: others on the i 
are running up huta 
fic goes on between t 

offices and t 
Is a typical Weaternei 
sinewy, at work on a 
a younger man. allml 
Is threading bolts to 
the atom of a tree, 
where a couple of oh 
]y over their tools: « 
rasping ot files on ti 
saws. The whole om 
might have been tn 
from the backwoods t

q d

extra 
power,

Extra safety means the extra feature of 
strength which takes the strain of the shock 
which wrecks the small cheap car.

Extra power means smooth, vibrationless 
operation, not the jarring, jerking, racking 
strains of over exerted power.

Extra low upkeep is the sum of the ad
vantages mentioned above, and it is the sum 
of economy, and that is why Studebaker be
lieves it is better to put a little more money 
and a great deal more quality in manufac
turing a car like the Series 18 at $1375, and 
at the same time give you genuine leather up
holstery and the same quality of fittings and 
equipment that you find in cars costing more 
than twice as much as the Studebaker Four.

We repeat that the Studebaker Series 18 
is the most economical four in the world.

Come in and ask for demonstration.

serve as

n»

A28.—Ard echr
.'ll bia.

> with s bluff, burl: 
yew, mate?” our frie 
vîtes you into the ws 
and when you show 
turn his blower for 
Into the warmth of 
While the flame sparl 
the hammer dances 
tells you all about it 
has a resonant ring « 
kee twang: —

"How many of us h- 
Am We've clea

IVTHE PRICE OP THIS 
MODEL WILL 
ADVANCE ON 
APRIL Id. 1917

F acres in "bout as mar 
16 men fellin’ wV t 
t"others cuttin’ an* < 
roughly, each chap 
these jack pine a da 
shed thar? That’s fu 
in* day an’ night shif 
tin’ ’bout 40.000 feet 
24 hour—calc'latln’. 
basis of a foot widt 
ness. We reckon ta 
wall a yurr.”

You’ve had time no 
The Younger Britain 
abundance—25 years 
jaunty manhood, slin 
tempered spring; sti 
ly-fleshed features; 
as an April morning 
ored and keened by 
blown over sunlit e 
you want to know th 
sey of their life: an 
tlnue turning his bk 
he Is only too glad tc 
seen how the mish 
can let daylight into 
woods; you see now 
the story of their el 

V iet daylight into yoi 
"These tellers can 

* ’most East o* th’ Li 
cent—It’s all pegged 
farms, hundred acre 
British Columbia, A1 
that way. They w« 
the summer, 
leave the wtmmen-fc 
in th’ bush, fellin’, 
over the snow on ai 
ere in sledges; an* 
breaks In th’ sprir 
down to th’ mills an’ 
to their farms with 
Others, maybe, afte 
bush, ’ll put up at a 
town an* play almi 
week or two. bustin’ 
o’ course, they’re el 
darned Job at a do 
till th’ winter asen. 
wages down. But i 
much In the ‘dry” 
drink’s
wages ’re higher t 
fliers there used ta 
dollars a day betv 
eight shillin' apiece

“Made-in-Canada”
40 H. P. FOUR...................
50 H. F. SIX . . . .........

F?C. B.WalkerviUe.

$1375
.$1685

7<

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED, 
St. John Dealers.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager. 1 L

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
. Portland, March 23, 1917.

Seaçoast of Maine.
Roaring Bull Ledge Gas and Whist

ling Buoy, 10. relighted March 22, 
1971, having been found extinguished.

Natraguagus Bay and River, Me.— 
Dredged'Channel Buoy, 2nd-clasa can, 
PS., reported as being dragged about 
one-half mile easterly on Feb. 28, 
1917, was replaced in its p 
charted position March 22, 1917.

Portsmouth Harbor, N. H.—Pump
kin Island Reef Light reported ex
tinguished March 22, 1917, will be re
lighted as soon as practicable.

Eggemoggin Reach. Me.—Eggemog- 
gin Reach Bell Buoy. PS., reported 
March 22, 1917. as not working prop
erly will be attended to as soon as 
practicable.

Cow Island. Passage to Northward, 
Bell Buoy, 4,

1

CANADIANS WANTED FOR
i 5^^

üt
■ $895 OSHAWA. SPARE TIRE EXTRAJ .

McLaughlin D-Four-34 Roadster—a powerful, efficient and
fof business or pleasure. The luggage compartment, the unusud economy
of gasoline consumption and the extra power make the D-Four-d4 the.

Ladîes'who^ant^ reliable car aU their own for social or Pa^otic duties 

and for about-town driving, favor this new McLaughlin model.

cities and there is a McLaughlin dealer in every town.
LOCAL SHOWROOMS I

.n
i^lo Defend Canada s Coast

Qualified Officers and Men wanted at once 
for service in the Canadian Naval Patrols, 
o 1 v Officer, from *2.50 a <t.y and *30.00 end r A I upward, monthly to dependents. Men from 
$1.10 a day and separation allowance. Must be eons
of Britidi nibieâa. Age. 18 to 45. ____
Man front IS I. 3B mro obo wanted fnr Overteat 
service in th* R.N.C.V.R- Experience not ~ *

Apply to Naval Recruiting Secretary,
85 Prince William 8L, St. John, N. B. 

ee The Naval Recruiting Secretary, 
wJVVw 305 Wellington St, Ottawa. __ -a

)
!

Me.—fBreman Island 
found upeidè down was put in proper 
position March 23, 1917.

West Penobscot Bay—Stockton Har
bor Range Lights, Maine—Rear light 
reported extinguished March 21, will 
be relighted as soon as practicable.

Wii

140-144 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.1

■ iiRECENT CHARTERS.
Schooners, with 5,500 bbls lubricat

ing oil, New York or Philadelphia to 
Havre, $12 per bbl., April; schooner, 
680 tons. salt. Turks Island to North 
ot Hatteras, p. t .________

luiHUiinmitiii■li CL'fXG,€t€CS T St€E aA4-S-I7 viiiiHiiimiiiitdimttii!
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THE
WHISKY! £ HU 1E0II 

11ST SI FI prohibit*!

■
Has the Urgeit 

sale—for the «impie 
reason that it ii supplier 

to all others, and the 
people know it I 

And now—ae one of the for- 
tunes of war — Dewar a costs 

less than ether high grade whiskies, 

v Order it

A ient»—J- M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.

Daniel Fullerton ot 88 Winslow 
•treat. Welt St. John, waa eo badly 
burned to hie home yesterday morn
ing that he la being treated In She 
General Public Hospital. Hie daugh
ter. Alice, was ellghtly burned. Mr. 
Fullerton poured some kerosene oil cm 
the kitchen fire with the result that 
there wee an explosion. His clothing 
caught end before he could quench 
the fire by rolling In a gutter In front 
ot the house he waa badly burned 
about the body. Mias Alice Fullerton 
was in a pantry off the kitchen at the 
time of the explosion and made her 
escape through a window. The ell of 
the building was badly gutted and.the 
loss to considerable. An alarm waa 
aent to frtwn Box 24 and the firemen 
wer*' St ‘ work an hour before they 
were successful In sqbdulng the blase. | 
Mr. Fullerton and hie daughter were 
attended by Dre. Neve and Kenney.

1
:! Officers a

At this Juncture 
■trolls up. You c 

-smartly and swing 
■Hello!” he says. 
Jnown you all youi 
Woon, good afternoo 
as a nobody of th 
each liberality, yot 
for the moment “ 
■It; how are yon?” 
response, 
yon are friends togi 
tides about pri 
prutty point, a moi 
one of the big river 
a big belt of “this 
in record time, and 
vlelted their camp 
Jovial smith punctu 
a little sly badinai 
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f \ <3Xo Ç/Zous e/grt'arChevrolet rouR-
NINETY $m/i\

m
$695ECONOMY

The Chevrolet valve-in-head motor is the short road to 
power so that Chevrolet owners find their gasoline bills 
very low.
The perfected mechanism means little friction, insuring 
minimum oil expense.
The lightness and perfect balance of the Chevrolet 
insure maximum tiro mileage.
Electric starting and lighting system, and speedometer 
are part of standard equipment

Chevrolet Mote# Co. of Canada, Limited
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

/..A OSHAWA

a

•OU» LOQ4U.Y BY

r ,'^ïec,ï”tuieF^M'^d,t&jo“;
E. p. Dykeman, Local Manager.
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is the daughter. Mrs, John Kelly, 
Rockland Road, is a sister. The' fu-

It costs more to put the 
“pick* of the wheat” into

neral will be held on Thursday morn
ing from St. Peter's church.

Mrs. Bridget Ferris.
Bridget, widow of Patrick Ferrie, 

died at an early hour yesterday morn
ing, at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Breen, 238 City Road. Be
sides her daughter, she is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Peter Kneeland of 
this city. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday.
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MORE TROUBLE INz THE PRUSSIAN DIET.

zZIGlassville Boy Sends Descrip
tion of Foresters Work in 
Surrey Pine Wood.

Amsterdam, Mar. 27, via London— 
A crisis has broken out in the Con
servative party ranks In the upper 
chamber of the Prussian Diet “over 
the speech of Count Yorck Von Wax- 
tenburg and the attitude of the party 
leaders, Herr Von Duel, who are both 
opposed to the chancellor’s idea of 
reform,’’ says a Berlin despatch to the 
Cologne Gazette.

I
But it makes■Cr

"MORE BREAD AHD 
BETTER BREAD”

Jarieton County.. March 
Carlo of the 242nd For- 

n, sends en Interesting 
of Canadian forestry 
land to Ms mother, Mrs. 
laris of this piece. The

37-
L MO-S' eel

C.

BUY HOME PRODUCTS!
lumbermen In our sap- 
nda! You are Incredulous 
t when the "Call of the 
i to you In the person of 
d stalwart to Stratheona 
,11skin coat, blue "deotm" 

leather sBoepncka laced 
be knee, the appeal Is to 
What can you do, having 
omnnee In your soul, but 
li to the hope of tracking 
forest lalrt

at
a

FRED J. McINERNEY. ROBERT M. THORNE.
Carpenter and Builder.

Betlmatee cheerfully furnlaheo. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin

ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ÀLLEN. Custom Tailor. 

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

MBPATMTO WHILE TOO WAIT.a Architect,
36 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21. Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to

1
seep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess «L ’Phone 2479

r camp is a revelation In- 
you reach It Barely a 
?eks ago you walked this 
i the gloom of pines; a 
ken then save by the lit
re that disclosed Its face 
rom the secret depths of

came forward to view the remains of 
Fr. Maloney for the last time. Follow
ing this, the Bishop and priests, with 
Ft. O'Donovan as cross-bearer, march
ed in procession through the church 
to the burying ground. After them 
came Messrs. Philip Grannan, Thomas 
Cogger, Wm. J. Kelly, Alfred Dever, 
P. M. O’Neill and Dr. J. D. Maher, the 
pall-bearers, accompanying the body. 
At the grave, His Lordship, assisted 
by the priests, recited the usual pray
ers.

! sung for the repose of the soul of Rev. 
Martin Maloney, C.SS.R. His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc pontificated, and 
Rev. N. J. Horan, formerly of Calais, 
and now of Bath, Me., was high priest 
Rev. 8. J. Grogan. C.SS.R., of Toronto, 
was deacon and Rev. J. 4. O’Donovan, 
West Side, sub-deacon. Rev. Wm. M. 
Duke of the Palace and Rev. John 
Coghlan, C.SS.R., were masters of cere
monies.

Among the other clergymen In the 
sanctuary were Very Rev. Mgr. J. J. 
Walsh, Vicar General; Very Rev. Ben
jamin LeCavaller, C.S.C., president of 
St. Joseph’s University, St. Joseph; 
Rev. H. D. Cormier, Moncton; Rev. C. 
P. Ca’rleton. Petersvllle; Rev. Chas. 
Collins, Falrvllle; Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rev. M. P. 
Howland, Rev. F. S. Walker, of this 
city; Rev. J. W. Holland, St. George; 
Rev. E. Holland, C.SS.R., Quebec; Rev.. 
P Costello, C.SS.R., Rev. Joseph Gal
lagher, C.SS.R., and Rev. D. J. Doug- 
old, C.SS.R.

At the conclusion of the service 
Rev. 8. L. Connolly, C.SS.R., Toronto, 
preached the sermon.

His Lordship the Bishop then brief-

tor the exhilarating attitude of officer 
to man...............

The chill mist that hovers about the 
scene deepens imperceptibly Into 
dusk. The tapping of hammers and 
rasping of flies and saws gradually 
dies down, and the last load of tim
ber has creaked along the muddy 
track. The bonfires of brush and the 
spluttering fire of the forge give out 
an In tenser glow, touching the near 
trees with faint shadows. Over the 
little mere floats a gauzy mist as 
though poised on the tips of the tall 
reeds. Encompassing pines are vague 
purple pillars that recede and merge 
Into the drowsy blue of evening which 
floods all the wood. At last a bugler 
mounts to the top of the denuded hill 
and sounds “Retreat." Everyone 
knocks off work, and before the last 
echo of the bugle fades in the recesses 
of the forest a corporal Is calling the 
names of those who have letters and 
parcels from “Out Yonder” by the af
ternoon poet. You exchange a cheery 
“So long, old chap!” with the smith, 
and loiter back along a hoofed and 
rutted track which a couple of weeks 
ago was a soft piny path.

A year! And what will remain of 
your pine-wood at the end of that 
year? You are sorry. It is, you re
flect, the first pineland that greets 
the town-weary who take the beauti
ful southwest road from London to 
the Surrey heaths, the Downs, and the 
sea. But you marvel at this stupen
dous organization of an Empire’s re
sources which brings to our homely 
English woods the life and atmos
phere of the lumber-camps of Western 
Canada.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators—

, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

88 Prince Wm. St :: ’Phene M 2740

A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor

(Succeee to E. McPartlmnd.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed * Repaired.

Goods Celled For and Delivered.
72 Princes, St .. Tel. Main 1*114).

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

tie
to

, and the narrow path, 
h them were solemn 
. Now there le a great

trunks lie prone In all directions 
amid a ruin of foliage And underbrush. 
Samson has razed the temple ; and 
these Samsons are not phantoms In a 
brain dazzled by the snow-swept pages 
of Jack London, or by a revelling Far 
West film and an injudicious supper. 
They are strong, agile backwoodsmen 
in the flesh who swarm over this bare 
hill with the pertinacity of ants.

A Scene From the Backwoods

BAKERS. MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

! jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

Prof. J. G. Dellaire presided ac
ceptably at the organ, aqd the singing 
of tiie choir gave general satisfaction. 
John O’Neill, eon of P. M. O’Neill, 
sang very feelingly several solos.

The three altars were draped in 
mourning, and the congregation was 
deeply impressed by the dignity and 
solemnity of the morning’s proceed
ings.

a ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street.

8-
„•

’Phone M 2148.

177ARP’S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St, ’Phene M. 1836-11

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

Yonder you aee a party sawing tim
ber» Into log», while another la stack
ing or loading on to lorries. A third

îÆu r rsîkC'M.
Over there a fans is working on a big 
shed; others on the slope- 
are running up huts. A busy traf
fic goes on between the shanties that 
serve as offices and tool-sheds. Here 
Is a typical Westerner, big-limbed and 
sinewy, at work on a forge; near by, 

slimmer and keener,

OBITUARY W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Mrs. Janie C. DeVine.
Friends in this city of Mrs. Janie 

C. DeVine, widow of Frederick DeVine, 
ly addressed the assembly. After com-1 f0r many years court stenographer, 
plimenting the speaker, he said the wiU regret to hear of her death at* 
Catholics generally as well as those Sommervllle, Mass., where she had 
of St. Peter’s parish were under a been spending the winter months, on 
deep debt of gratitude for the good March 26. She is survived by one sls- 
work done by Father Maloney. It was ter, Miss Isabella, Everett, Mass., and 
their duty to pray for one who had two brothers. Messrs. David H. Ad 
been so faithful and zealous In his amg and Robt. J. Adams both of this 
pastorgl duties. We are all too for- clty. The funeral will take place on 
getful, said His Lordship, about the de- Thursday from her late residence, 179 
parted brethren. The mass and fu- prince William street 
neral are attended In large numbers, 
but In a few weeks the dead are for
gotten. Taking his place near the 
coffin, His Lordship Imparted the final 
absolution, assisted by Fathers Horan,
Grogan and O’Donovan.

After the ecclesiastics retired to the 
sanctuary, most of the congregation

the hill
GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.

For Quality and Style Try 
A. DRESK1N, 
Custom Tailor.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince William Street.

’Phone Main 1742.

a younger man,
Is threading bolts In a vice fixed to 
the stem of a tree. From beyond, 
where a couple of chaps bend intent
ly over their tools; comes a ceaseless 
rasping of flies on the teeth of long 
saws. The whole scene, presumably, 
might have been transported bodily 
from the backwoods of British Colunv

194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654-21. 596 Main Street Phene M. 435-21

h GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

*Phone Main-2448.

Hugh J. McElroy.
The death of Hugh J. McElroy took 

place at his late residence, 606 Main 
street at noon .yesterday. Deceased, 
who had been ailing for some time, is 
survived by one son and one daughter. 
The son is Thomas M. and Margaret

A FUNERAL OF LATE
REV. MARTIN MALONEY.>4 w».

With a bluff, burly “Wall, bowTe 
▼ew mate?” our friend the smith In-

turn hie Mower tor him he let» you 
Into the warmth of his heart, too. 
While the flame sparks and roars and 
the hammer dances on the anvil, he 
tells you all about it in a voice that 
has a resonant ring and a slight Yan
kee twang:— „ ...

-How many of us here? Oh, near 200 
man. Am We’ve cleared these dozen 
acres In ’bout as many days, a’ guess, 
16 men fellin’ wl’ sewn wedge en 
t’other» cuttln’ »n’ dearin.’ Reckon 
roughly, each chap chews up 60 o 
these Jack pine a day. See that big 
»hed thar? That’s fur th’ mill. Work- 
In’ day an’ night shifts, that’ll be cut- 
tin’ ’boat 40.000 feet o’ timber every 
24 hour—calc’latln’. o’ course, on a 
heals of a foot width an’ inch thick
ness. We reckon ta ldp here prutty

you’ve had time now to look around. 
The Younger Britain type la here to 
abundance—25 years, six-foot odd of 
jaunty manhood, slim and pliant as a 
tempered spring; strong-boned, spare
ly-fleshed features; an eye as clear 
as an April morning; complexion col
ored and keened by winds that have 
blown over sunlit snows. Naturally 
you want to know the Iliad and Odys
sey of their life; and since you con
tinue turning his blower unflaggtngly 
he is only too glad to oblige. You have 

how the might of their arms

;St. Peter’s church was crowded yes
terday morning at ten o’clock when a 
solemn pontifical mass of requiem was

EDWARD BATES
•x Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
store*.
10 Duke SL

1
v« ’Phono M 786.

St John, N. B.

'3*Sf ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers. etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St John, N. B.
y" H

•j

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St. St John.s 3

I I «
<9Il 11

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.r

we*."-This typewrtttae Bs*s « m nsrras." OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
*1.00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all sizes.
F. S. THOMAS,or Exhaustion of the 

Nervous System.Neurasthenia 539-545 Main St., ’Phone M 1274

“Mr. Consumer-- 
Meet Mr. Producer"

HARNESS.It la quits possible for the nervous system to be considerably "ex
hausted before you realize the seriousness of your condition You do not 
feel up to the mark, are eerily tired out, worry over little things, and get 
cross and irritable, but do not consider yourself sick.

| can let daylight into our tame Surrey 
woods; you see now with what force 
the story of their elemental lives can 

V let daylight into your English nature. 
W~-~- "These fell era came from the west, 
" ’moat East o’ th’ Lakes ain’t worth a 

cent—it’s all pegged out They’d have 
farms, hundred acre plots, meet like, In 
British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba— 
that way. They work on ’em through 

Winter comes, they

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

> H. HORTON & SON, LTD..
PROSPERITY invariably smiles on that city governed by the rule

and Boost Homo Products." The growth, prosperity and use
fulness of our home industrial institutions have long been 
through lack of proper appreciation and encouragement which are so es
sential to their well being and expansion. The time 1» at hand for our peo
ple to rally to th© support of these Institutions.
It takes capital and ’ nerve” to start a factory for the manufacture of any 
commodity It requires work and enterprise and ability to make that com
modity of a higher quality. Overcoming the prejudice all too common that 
the article that come» from a distance Is superior Is merely a matter of 
demonstration.

“Buy 9 and 11 Market Square
For this reason we shall give an outline of the symptoms so that you may be warned 

in time and use preventive treatment ai s time when it will do the nod good.
1. General discomfort—ereKesnent and depression alternating.
B, Headache and sometimes dirtiness, and deefhi
8. Disturbed, restless, «refreshing sleep, interrupted by dreaan,
4. Weakness of memory, particularly of recent event».

’ X Blurring eight, arises SB* ringing fa the ears.
C Disturbance of eenrJMBty eg feeling, as in hands, eft with women, in the breast».
7. Coldness of parts of body or floride g and sweats.
8. Lack of tone, easily fatigued, dyspepsia.
9. Fear to be alone, or fa a crowd, liar of tiring» falling, fear of travelling, etc.
These symptoms indicate that the nerves are being starved for lack of rich, red 

blood. Certain elements are looting which earn heat be supplied by Dr. Chase s Nerve Food.
This ours to easily available and nwelto alone your action in applying it. There to no 

question of the merits of this food sure. Enquiry among your friends will prove to you 
that many tbbuaanda of women, and men, too, ate being restored to health aad vigor by 
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.)

'Phone Main 448.
affected

MACHINE WORKS.
the summer, 
leave the wtmmen-folk. an' work back 
to th’ bush, fellin'. Th’ logs ’re got 
over the snow on en’ down to th' riv
ers to sledges; an’ when th’ Ice 
breaks In th’ spring theywe 
down to th’ mills ao\th‘ chaps go back 
to their farms with a pile o’ dollars. 
Others, maybe, after winterin’ In til’ 
busb, ’ll put up at a swell hotel In th' 
town an’ play almighty blazes for a 
week or two. bustin' every cent Then, 
o’ course, they're tied to take on any 
darned Job at a dollar or two a day 
till th’ winter even. That’s what kips 
wages down. But It don’t 'appen so 
much In the ‘dry’’ provinces, where 
drink’s prohibited: consequently
wsges 're higher there. Them saw- 
fliers there used to kno»k up fourteen 
dollars a day between ’em—twenty- 
eight shillin’ apiece."

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twocyclt 
engine. All kinds of supplies alwiyi 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.to investigate the lines of goods that are manufactured in 
familiarize yourself with their superiority and the ex

it you will do this and in addition but realize

It will pay you 
your home cltX—to 
ceptional values offered.

advantages that will accrue to you and your city through a pre
fer local brands, you will surely join your neighbors and your fél

in Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

the many 
fereoce 
low citizensril:}; E. O. LEAHEY,

“G. B."m Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

PHOTOGRAPHS.CHOCOLATES
Be MS* a bee, a for til dsalesg, ar
» Co., United. Toronto. Do not be “

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

8L John, N. B.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

Officers end Men
At this Juncture one of the officers 

strolls up. You click your heels 
-gmsrtly and swing a swell salute. 
•Hello!" he Bays. In a tone that’s 
Bln rm you all your life. “Good after- 
man, good afternoon. “Hiow are yew?" 
As a nobody of the ranks unused to 
each liberality, you are token aback 
for the moment “Very well, thanks, 
sir; how are yon?" is the Involuntary 
response. After which, the three of 
yon are friends together, while he con
fides about *!a prutty point, a moe’ 
prutty point, a moe* prutty point” up 
one of the big rivers where he cleared 
a big belt of “this sort o’ jack pine” 
in record time, and where the Indians 
visited their camp every day. Our 
jovial smith punctuates the story with 
a little sly badinage spiced with raw 

So much

Si| KANE & RING. 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William StreeL 
’Phone M 2709-41.

5»

» PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Perk, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured

, ., tA
CONTRACTORS. Hama and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask tor 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8L 'Phone 2177CUSTOM TAILOR.

N. B.
John, Na Me 

iger. mil (Successor to Butt ft McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED.T. WALSH,
«S Germain SL

flk PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured.
Palmer Building, SL John."

Fetherstonhaugh and On.,
■ ' c - to* free U •Phene M-2381-21.Ur.

i^tbet of tt» hmdmrcamps.

I \Iv

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.
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war FUN6Ti0NeA0F0^ro8|Ti0NSLMu SRanlatb
(From 'The New Steteenmo.” Deoem- — —her SOth, 1818.)

"How ter does the trot that the 
tloo I. at war and «ghtlng tor It. 
whole future, affect the eoneUtuUonal 
duty of Hie Majesty'. Opposition? We 
sunset that this glare fact affect, on- 
ly some of the methods of the Opposi
tion, not Its essential principles of ac
tion. It Is not at all the duty of the 
Opposition, though the Tapers and 
Tadpoles of politics are apt to think 
so, to try to turn out the Government 
to lower Its credit In the country, or 
to obstruct Its acts. Except at those 
points at which the Opposition consid
ers the Government policy to be seri
ously in the wrong, and about which 
the Opposition proclaims an alterna
tive policy of Its own, It Is the duty 
of the Opposition—as Washington and 
Peel, Russell and Gladstone repeatedly 
explained—loyally to support the 
Government, and to maintain Its auth
ority. Only when the Opposition con
siders that the Government Is falling 
not merely to take the right course, 
but falling also to take the course de
sired by the electorate, is the Opposi
tion warranted In attacking the very 
existence of a Government which has 
ceased, as it Is claimed, to be carry
ing out the popular will. Now, with 
regard to the energetic conduct of the 

sltlon Bench has 
, the Government

17; ;.tr Iki RmM Limited, SI Man Sy LEE PAPE.

SÜKïSKÊSSîsS
■k. a.■t

He bum “Wat, 
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i “Waterbur)Every Weed Chain is made according 
to carefully determined measurements, 
and is carefully inspected before leav
ing the factory. Ask for die Genuine 

“Weed” Tire Chains. Imitations are made of soft 
material and give little or no service. All sizes car
ried in stock

Weekly to united States.. AM mutine.
toST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28. 1817. Yes Mr, e good ticu.e, I "got lets finding out weather tt wan 

go home yet, I sod. Tin» tnde-maik §Does an explanation go with that lxeuse? aed pop.
Yea air, I aed, ns fellows was playing a game of hop ikoteh, Ml I 

atartld to wonder if it was time to go home yet, and I thavrt I »• 
ask aumbody, and I asked a old man with hie overcote all buttoned up, 
end he eed. Do you think Im going to unbutton thin overcote Jest to tell 
e étrange hoy wnt time It la

Pereeed, eed pop.
Tee air, I sod, end then I asked e little man wtth Me Mint an toll 

of pnckldgee, Mid he »ed, If youll ask me same time wen I have the 
use of my hande, IB be very glad to tell yon.

Go on, your story In trials me .trangely, aed pop.
Ye. Mr. 1 led, end then I asked e meeBlotter hoy going by on » by- 

slckel, hut he wee eU the wmy pest before he herd me, and then I net 
hat, and he aed he wunted to know himself, end 

then I thawt I batter go home enyway, and so I did.
O well, aed pop, as the ded man remarked to the docktor who oper

ated on him for nppendlseetla, your Intentions seemed to be good, sit 
down and eat your supplr.

Wich I did.
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control and supervision over nickel 
shipped from this country and that 
none of it finds Its way into German 
hands. Thus has another cruel Grit 
lie been nailed.

THE NICKEL LIE NAILED. S

The report of the Royal Commission 
on the nickel question, which was 
brought down In the Ontario Legisla
ture on Monday afternoon, and which, 
after referring to the vast deposits of 
Ontario and the facility with which 
they could be refined at low cost, stat
ed. as the opinion of the commission
ers, that no Canadian nickel had found 

into Germany since the out-

ed n man with a

THE BEAR WALKS ERECT. °wtihwar .the Front 
no disagreement 
and It does not pretend that the Gov
ernment is not carrying out the wlahea 
of the great majority of the nation. It 
has therefore, on the main eubject of 
the day. no ground for difference, no 
Justification for any action tending to 
weaken the Government, least of all 
for seeking to turn the Government 
out of office. Moreover, to far as the 
adminlstritlon relates to military or 
naval affairs, and even to the relations 
with our Allies or our opponents In 
the war, it Is practically Impossible to 
criticise publicly any mistakes or 
shortcomings without Imperilling na
tional Interest. Thus, over a large’ 
part of the field of action, war sus
pends the critical function of the Oppo
sition, and puts upon It the patriotic 
duty of strengthening, instead of op
posing the Government.”

Ronar Law says it is too early to 
state that all danger is over in Rus
sia. The German intrigue in that 
country was far too powerful to sub
mit in a day. It has now the dethron 
ed Czar with whom to appeal to the 
religious fervor of the people, and wo 
can be certain that no means will be 

Division

lading containing a declaration to the 
effect that a "tombstone" had been 
shipped to him and was awaiting his 
claim at the railway goods station.

Thither the man proceeded, and 
found a case of quite formidable di
mensions, inside which, through the 
aperture made in the lid by the Cus
toms officials, a tombstone was plain
ly visible.

Its way
break of war, should be produced in 

Canadian newspaper and given 
possible publicity. It
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spared to arouse division, 
is all that Germany can hope for; 
division in Russia cannot but be ser-

The police, however, did not likeupon one
despicably slanderous campaigns ever 
Instituted against any government, a 
campaign of which the Liberal pro

of the slanders should be

the look of this tombstone, and In
stead of allowing the Innkeeper to 
cart the case home, had It conveyed 
to the communal slaughter-house. 
There the case was opened, the tomb
stone was lifted from its wooden 
trestle, and then the corpse, too was 
revealed.

Serenely reposing within the volum
inous folds of a bed sheet there lay 
the beautiful white carcass of a fresh
ly slaughtered pig, and by Its side, by 
way of a pathetic memento of other 
and happier days, eighteen pounds of 
butter.

Instead of his tombstone shipment, 
mine host of Mannheim was furnished 
with six months’ free board and lodg
ing at the State’s expense In the 
Mannheim gaol, while the contents 
of the case were appropriated by the 
municipal authorities.

The poor innkeeper goes to prison 
for six months, but the Judges!—who 
would dare to assail the sacred per
sons of the administrators of the laws 
which they are the most reckless in 
breaking?

lous for the Allied cause.
There are hopeful circumstances, 

however. Clearly the new revolution- 
government Is in the saddle. It

Rioters 
heartily ashamed.

As far back as October of last year THISary
has control of the army and navy. 
There will be an inclination to yield 
much to the Radicals in order to pla- 

eucourage them in the

the Providence Journal, a newspaper 
which has given publicity to some re
markable stories of the activities of 
pro-Germans in the United States, 
stated that 
Deutschland had on board a large 
quantity of Canadian nickel purchased 
from the International Nickel Com- 

of New Jersey and intended to

a grotesque contrast with that of Grey 
in a tight-fitting black frock-coat, 
striped bell-shaped trouser» and white 
spats, and its bird of prey-llke head 
topped by a tall hat which might 
have done service as a lady's toilet 
mirror, so Immaculate was its Jet
like glitter.

It is in the third scene, where we 
descend Into the infernal regions, that 
the climax of fun and of biting satire 
is reached. In a luridly Illumined, yet 
withal sung corner of the Mephistop- 
helian realm, there Is discovered seat
ed at a little round table that Is cur
iously reminiscent of Kampini’e in 
Berlin, a personage who Is none other 
than hie departed Majesty Edward 
VII. himself! The King is conversing 
gaily with a most fascinating little 
she-demon, with locks of burnished 
gold and with a seductive mien that 
wodld conquer even a St. Anthony. 
(Unprintable passages omitted.)

Every German man and women, aye 
and child, too, should hasten to wit
ness "Grey and Co.,” which we earn
estly hope, may shortly be witnessed 
in Berlin also. It le a liberal educa
tion.—London Express.
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cate and to 
national defense. Revolution does notthe German submarine

to have disturbed the army,seem
which may be only waiting for the 
breaking up of the winter to become 
so busily involved in the war as to Spectaclespany

be used in the manufacture of 
nition for the German troops.

Hartley Dewart, the Liberal who 
elected to the Ontario Legislature

obscure all other Issues.
It can never cease to be a marvel, 

says an exchange, that the revolution 
was accomplished safely thus far. 
With one blow the Czar was hurled 
from his autocratic throne. Absolu
tism was destroyed over night A 
revolutionary government stepped in
to the shoes of its predecessor with 
hardly more noise 
than would occur In a change of gov
ernment at Westminster. This new 
government declares its unalterable 
purpose to pursue the war to a suc
cessful termination. There remains 
the danger of a recoil, hardly to be 
separated from so drastic, so tremen
dous, a change. What that recoil may 
bring is hard to say. But the outlook 
Is far from gloomy.

That conditions can not be so dan
gerous as they were Just prior to the 
revolution, and for the last nine 
months, is certain. We were then 
upon the eve any day of a Russian de
feat or a Russian peace. Germany 
was gaining the upper hand in Russia 
through the art of lies and deceit In 
which she Is a postmaster. Her 
agents from the court to the door
keeper were working out her plans un
der the guise of patriotism. Exposure 
of what these agents had accomplish
ed is already taking place, aa for in
stance the statement that Russia de
clined 500,000 rifles from England at 
a critical moment, with the result 
that thousands upon thousands of 
virtually unarmed Russians were 
slaughtered. These things cannot 
again take place, because the chief 
conspirators have been imprisoned or 
possibly are destroyed. The Bear 
once again walks erect. And as Ger
many contemplates the spectacle her 
misgivings must be immeasurably 
greater than are our own.

ammu-

The German newspapers are never 
quite so dull or so stupid or so child
ish as they are when they attempt to 
deal with high politics. When, on the 
other hand, they devote themselves to 
social and domestic matters their pe
culiar mentality seems wholly to blind 
them to the real character of the rev
elations they make with such refresh
ing ingenuousness.

In this way they have contrived, 
quite unconsciously, to throw a salvo 
of star-shells over the extraordinary 
degeneracy of their own people. In 
a fresh batch of newspapers just to 
hand these characteristics find mark- 
IVluetratlon. Numerous instances of 
gross immorality, in which highly 
placed officials are the culprits, are de
scribed with a brutal levity which 
tells its own tale, while the case of a 
magistrate who accepted a large 
monetary bribe from a certain notor
ious woman whom he acquitted on a 
cleanly proved charge of white slave 
traffic is regarded as a tremendous 
joke.

by the liquor interests of Southwest 
Toronto, and his supporters, at once 
circulated the yarn that the export of 
nickel from Canada had been made by 

in which members of the Envy of the Zooa company 
Canadian Government and the Ontario 
government were interested, that it 
eventually found its way to Germany 
and was returned to Canada in the 
ehape of bullets in the bodies of Cana
dian soldiers. The allegation was not 
only untrue but it was miserably un
fair, for even the men who made it 
knew very well that the export of 
nickel from Canada to the United 
States was under government control 
and that not a pound of the metal 
leaving Canada was lost trace of until 
it finally reached Its destination.

The matter was referred to the Im
perial authorities and both Mr. Bonar 
Law and Lord Robert Cecil, Minister

or disturbance The food misery la Berlin, despite 
Herr Batockl’s callous denials, is lu
cidly indicated by the subjoined ex
tract from the “Lokaloaselger” of that
city flThere are very few Berliners of the 
middle and working classes but will 
be disposed to envy the lot of the 
four-footed inhabitants of the Zoo.

A visit to the members of the cat 
family is enough to cause one to re
gret at heart that one was not born 
a lion or a tiger. There they, walk 
about or lie down as they list behind 
the bars in their costly-warm ed habi
tation. Their massive bodies are as 
supple and muscular as were those 
of some of us before the war.

They even get meat without meat 
cards, and their rations are so gener- 

that many a human being may feel 
the pangs of jealousy on seeing the 
vigorous young lions, the lynx, and the 
wolf, and the other prisoners of the 
carnivorous species devouring their 
dinner.

Reference was made In this column 
recently to Munich's new puppet play, 
"Grey and Co.,’’ from which one of 
the "lyrics" was quoted.
“Post” sent a special representative 
to the first night's performance, and 
he was enraptured with It:—

Never has more vociferous applause 
been heard in any German theatre 
than fell to the clever manipulators of 
the puppets representing Edward VII., 
Grey, Poincare, Vodkasoff, Lloyd 
George. Kitchener, and the rest of the 
war-making gang in Prit* von Ostlnls* 

No praise. Indeed, could

» i

Vilîi
»The Judge’s Pig

These unsavoury matters will not ous 
bear reproduction, but a typical ex
tract may he given from the Munich
“Post":—

The story of the attempt of a well- 
known judge to slaughter a pig for 
his own use. In defiance of the law, 
is causing much merriment in 
south-eastern suburbs of Berlin.

Having procured the pig in the dead 
of night from a countryman, he led It 
into his bath-room, where, armed with 
a stout cudgel, he tried to beat it to 
death. The animal, however, spoilt 
his game completely.

At the first blow the pig set up a 
terrible squealing. Harried by the 
piercing din, the worthy Judge rushed 
wildly from the bathroom, and forgot 
to close the door behind him. Thus 
it happened that the deeply offended 
porker, following In hot haste, ran 
down the stairs, at the bottom of 
which It fell with a heavy thud, and 
remained immovable. The poMce, 
alarmed by the noise, entered the 
house and at once confiscated the pig 
while the judge has become the butt 
of numerous shafts of wit on the part 
of his neighbors.

The story Is also gleefully told of 
another Judge who bought surreptit
iously £40 worth of smuggled saus
ages and hams, and then sought to In
voke the law against the “smugglers" 
when he found the heavy packing 
cases In which the spoil was consign
ed to him were filled with bricks.

Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90

You ran give die teeth e 
distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

of Blockade, expressed themselves as 
absolutely satisfied with the precau
tions taken and the arrangements 
made by the Canadian Government in 
regard to the export of nickel.

Later, no less an authority than F. 
A. Mackenzie. London, England, cor 
respondent of the Liberal Toronto 
Star, in a cable to his paper, stated 
that he found “everyone here satisfied 
that the precautions taken to keep our 
nickel from the enemy are adequate,” 
and he then went on to give the follow
ing authoritative statement issued by 
the British authorities:

"Export of nickel from the 
United States is finally controlled 
by British officials. Two certifi
cates are necessary from the Brit
ish consul-general in New York 
and the British war trading de
partment before exportation. Cer
tificates are only granted after 
the most careful investigation of 
waelgnees. They are pledged 
not to re-sell.”
This authoritative statement of Brit

ish control of all Canadian nickel ex
ported from the United States, agrees 
almost to the point of phraseology with 
the explanation of the same question 
by Hon. Arthur Meighen, Solicitor 
General, in his speech in Toronto on 
November 33 rd last.
Meighen:

“The Government of Great Brit
ain, through its Committee of En
emy Supplies, at the head of which 
is Sir Francis Hopwood, are by 
themselves and by our agents in 
daily, weekly and monthly control 
of all the output of the Interna
tional Nickel Company. ... I am 
in a position to say. and at the 
proper time in a position to prove, 
that not a pound of nickel goes 
from that company to a plant in 
the United States, and not a 
pound passes from it to a boat on 
the water, save with the approval 
of the Admiralty and the British 
Government’’
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CLEANSES, V

— The Beet Quality at
puppet play, 
be too great for this excruciatingly 
funny spectacle.

The figure of John Bull, fet to the 
point of bursting, with its bloated, 

» beefy features. Its enormous paunch, 
and scrubby red whiskers, presented

Eyes That Are 
Different

At THE R<

MR. CARVELL ONCE MORE.
Byes that are of different focus 
are quite common in individ
uals. A lens that does for 
one eye won’t be right for the 
other. The optometrist detects 
this difference and provides 
the correct lent for each.

Frank B. Carvell, leader of the 
Dark Lantern Brigade and libeller of 
the Canadian soldiers, who did not 
dare to address public meetings in his 
own county during the recent provin
cial election, has taken himself to 
Quebec. Addressing a poorly attend
ed Liberal meeting in Sherbrooke on 
Monday night he stated that he would 
oppose any proposition to extend the 
life of parliament and that he 
favor of a war-time election.
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A. R. C. CLARK X SOW, General CwiractirsTale of * Tombstpne
Another happy story of much the 

same nature—at any rate, there is a 
pig in It—is told by the Berlin "Voe- 
slsche Zeitung":—

An innkeeper at Mannheim was the 
recipient a few days ago of $. bill of
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On the face of It one thing may be 
taken for granted1 and that Is that the 
mouthy Carleton county man will not 
oppose parliamentary extension unless 
his leader orders him to, for Mr. Car- 
veil’s political courage le no greater 
than his physical qualification in that 
line and he will not differ from Sir 
Wilfrid—he does not dare to.

Whether it Is the Liberal design to 
force a war-time election le as yet un
known. If the party refuses to ac
cede to the reasonable wishes of Sir 
Robert Borden who, while his politi
cal opponents are still playing the 
game of party politics, is in the heart 
of the Empire on a mission of Im
perial Importance, then Canada will 
be divided Into partisan political 
comps at a time when all thought and 
all effort should be centred on the 
winning of the war. It would be a 
regrettable situation but not without

l. L. Sharpe 8 Son
1867 Our 1917 
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Those who were circulating the 
«ticket yarns, however, carried the mat
ter to the Ontario Legislature, and 
finally a commission wss appointed, 
not so much to deal with the export 
of nickel to Germany as to take into 
consideration the refining of nickel in 
Ontario and the shipment of the fin
ished product from this country to the 
Ames. It Is the report of that
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coats will fit after you’ve worn them 
awhile, as well as when you try them on 
in the store; it’s an important point

There’s economy in fit; the clothes wear 
better, you get more value for your money.
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“Waterbury & Rising Specials”
Soldiers at the Front m Towards Huge success of

War Loar.—Nearly $3,500,* 
000 Subscribed, of Which 
Amount Two and a Half 
Millions Plac-.d Here.

This trade-mark ^ 
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best let the

France Send Thanks to 
Members of Allied Aid So

ciety.
Prices

Pretty Tweed Pinch Backs
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In connection with The Standards 
Childrens -Comer, are working away Brnnuwlekfiro did their full I
dally getting oomforta -together for hare ^wanl» the success of the third I 
the brave soldier* at the front, and Domlnlon war u>un. According to J. 
«ending them over to **J]JJ** M Robinson, between $3,000,000 and 
These young ladlee, who are doing s8waa subscribed In this pro- 
thelr beet to aeeiet the Oana^an ;ince whlch U considerably In excess 
soldlere, frequently receive letteri of . t. amount subscribed for the first 
thanks from the Tommies who ere Md 8econd loene. 
fortunate enough to receive the good Robinson says that nearly |2.-
thlnge sent them. Three letters uom q^q waB subscribed In the city of 
the front arrived in the city yeeter- st ’jobn slone. This amount is fully 
day and are as follows: ^ r cent. in excess of the local sub-
To Miss Fannie Ooldfeather, scrlptlone to the first loan and about

Somewhere In France- ^ cent. In excess of the amount 
Dear Miss Ooldfeather:—I received Bubgcrlbed to the second war loan, 

your gift of socks the other day The present loan did not bring ont 
which I muet fhanir you for ever eo ^ mucb new money aa the first loan, 
much, for It le very grateful of you whlch wae a complete surprise, the 
In sending us boys gifts of clothing, money coming In from sources entire 
which we are sure glad to change uneXpected. There was conslder- 
once In a while for the ones we are ^ new money subscribed in the sec- 
wearing. As you eald in your ttttie Qnd loan^ ^ Mr. Robinson is of the 
piece of poetry that you would like ^ninn that any persons likely to he
me to drop a Une, I was sure vary come Investors had become so In the 
Ughted to do so. We are having flrgt and second loans, which exhaust- 
some lovely weather here at present, ^ Qf new investors so far as
and are sure enjoying It to our heart s Q ioan was concerned.* Many
delight. We have a little mud, but it whQ were eubacriber8 to the previous 
is drying up nicely. loans showed their faith in the invest-

Well, we are very eager to getat ment by t^ng a large proportion of 
Old Fritz now. we have been easy vrith the recent loan.
him for quite a length of time, out Tbe investments outside the city 
he Is going to get his medicine CM* were probably not as large propor- 
summer. He got only a spartn from tlonateiy aB m the city, inasmuch as 
a totg fire last summer, eo we will re- gt jobn the centre of Investment 
torn to him what he gave to us In the foy a large section of the province. A 
beginning. . . . large proportion of the loan was taken

Well, yon can't say very much ma by the Investing pubUc of Sackvllle, 
tetter, but if I was face to face with wblle prederlctmi and Moncton In- 

go on for a whole week, xeBtorB contributed in the vicinity of 
luck, you are to St John |260,000 for each city.

As soon às the allotment has been 
completed, on April 16th, the stock 
will be placed on the exchange and 
those desiring to sell will have an op
portunity of doing so through the mem
bers of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Black or Dark Grey Chesterfields
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.50

English Slip ons, in imported tweeds 
and cheviotsto vMïll/1 $20.00, $22.50 to $30.00pnce.

Built with a high 
regard far beauty, 
fitting qualifie» 
and value.

a OAK HALL$10.00
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
3 ’Phones:— 

M-525, King 8t 
M.-954, Union St. 
M^638, Main St

Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd.

S Store»:—

King St 
Union it. ■ ‘H 

Main at
1

Office ’Phone—Mv1151.

cnoLIUS IS THE DAY ESTABLISHED 1894.

In our work of eight tooting, eye
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that meure» your comfort and 
safety le provided for.
o. boyaNer.

38 Deck at. 111 Charlotte at

PERCOLATOR at half the usual 
Each

to get AN ALUMINUM COFFEE
price, when we offer » limited number ot two-quart ones AT «1.69

■, ,,,, -, living will have no further terrors for those
who secure these, for, aside from the nominal cost they will actually 
Mve you money in the .mailer quantity ot coffee required to ««pply 
the usual number of cupfuls consumed.

This Is the only day they will 
price. Come early.

Two Stores.

you I could 
but no such 
and I am Somewhere In France.

Company, Army Post Office, London, 
B. E. F. France.” You know we have 
to put our address in the centre «
out letters. , ... ___

Well I guess that I have told you 
everything for the present, and would 
be very glad to have a line from you 
if you can spare the time.

I will close now, thanking you once 
more tor the socks.

I Remain,
One of the Khaki Bo ye 
from Good Old Canada.

be sold at the above ridiculous

The Underwood TypewriterJ. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .1.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1M9-11 66 Prince Wm. Street

8t John.

00* CHARTER 
MAY BE ASKED FOR didn't haveS^ugMrs^ir^n^Thoe^who

idly growing tired of the 
Altogether Westmorland le not the 
pleasantest part of the world for the 
Postérités just now apd their troubles 
seem to increase as the days go by.

FOSTERITES ARE 
UO TROUBLE 

10 WESTMORLAND
IiWe Can’t Say Too Much 

About Our European War Veterans As
sociations to Hold Conven
tion at Ottawa to Discuss 
Advisibility of such a Step.

fl
To Mias Jean M. Calkto,

Somewhere In France.
Dear Mise Calkin:—Received the 

socks, also the letter, for which I 
send .many thanks. They came In 
very handy as us lade are always In 
need of articles of that description.

Trusting to hear from you again, 
and thanking you once more,

I Remain, yours truly,
W. iSomervtUe, B. E. F.

First Aid!

Boys’ Suits funerals. •a cues of were toothache ruth 
your patient to one 0» eur «Menu 
where Instant relief map be obtain.

"w, do work palatoaoty and well

A
Yesterday afternoon the funaralot 

“All la not harmony in the Foetertte jamcs Clarke, Murray street, tooB

£2raft Mw£ye,W" M 525
^ Mlra

Srs^WoïTe35*22r-rrr,vrrmity°'op 22^zSèTar-awrs« - —10 “ as-r^srsrsrsg sn: ssss-rr-tÆbÆ jLïï2sr«.«îiVa5K: ra
from friends from to discuss the question of obtaining people by the Hazen govermnent, he 

a Dominion charter tor the associa- hM the best claim for the Fosterltes 
tJr because of his eenlorlty and because

oharlee Roblneon, secretary of the |,e believes hie record le cleaner than 
returned eoldlere' aid commission, that of Mr. Venlot. Mr. Loger may 
CTve an address on hie recent visit make It intereeting It he is passed 
to Montreal and Ottawa, and he also over."
dealt with tlie mode of operation of The same gentleman stated that 
the Western associations. Hie ad- Hon. C. W. Roblneon was not particn- 
dreee was listened to with e great larly anxious to reopen Moncton city, 
deal of Interest by those present. ’C.W.”, he said, never did like work 

Arrangements were completed for or worry and Just now he finds that he 
the smoker which will be held at the l3 suffering from the demands of his 

of the association tonight for friends. It appears that Warden Al
phonse Leblanc In canvassing for the 
provincial opposition candidates was 
prodigal In hie premises of federal ap
pointments for voters. His long suit 
was post office positions, which he 
handed out unsparingly, notwithstand
ing the fact that he had no authority 
to do so and was not in à position to 
deliver one. The ‘dope’ was good as 
far as It went, but now it is found that

They’re Full of Style 
and Service. 

Better Let Us Fit Out 
the Little Man.

Boston Dental PallorsV ■ranch Offiee 
aa Charlotte 8tHead OEIca 

427 Mala Street 
•Phene 8SS
OR. t. O. MAHER. PreprtMet

Open a a. at Until l»a

Boys’ Suits m42.50 to$12.00
H. N. DeMILLE,

ASTHMA COUGHS
home towns, for I came from Camg- 
belltoD, N. B. I came with the 12th 
Battalion from New Brunswick, and 
I wouldn’t mind if I were there now, 
but I may be there some day.

Well, we are having very fine 
weather now in France, but we had 
a very hard winter. Ita nice to he 
in the trenches In good weather, but 
weary In wet weather. Well I sup- 
00,6 1 will have to bring my letter 
to a close for this time, hoping to 
hear from you again, and I wish I 
could do something to repay you, but 
tile only thing that I can do now la 
to thank you. Hoping to hear from 
you again. Good by and good luck,

I remain.
Opt C. Lapointe, 22597, N. C. O., 

Headquarters’ Details,
2nd Batt. Canadians, France.

WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

14

199 to 201 Union St.
m Est 1170 ^

A simple, safe and effective treatment 
ins drues. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethroat, 
and stops the cough, 
assurln greatful nights.
Cresolcncls invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 

from Asthma. 
us postal for 
iptive bookUt

SOLO BV DRUGGISTS I
VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.

^Leaning MritaBMf.il—tr* I \

mu MOUSE BLOCK

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY. 

25c. * Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

rooms
members and Invited guests.

N. B. BOYS IN TORONTO.

“When the New Brunswick boys 
march Into the depot at Toronto they 
receive a great ovatton Irom the mem
bers of the unit and are considered 
the beat In the land," said Lieut.
Lalng, of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, who arrived in the city from 
Toronto on Monday. Lieut. Lalng 
eald that the maritime province boys 
made a line impression on the officer 
commanding the depot, Lieut. « llson.

“There is dire need for chauffeurs, 
and every opportunity will be given 
men of this class for advancement, 
eald Lieut. Lalng. The men are not 
long In Canada after they receive 
their preliminary training. Nearly

across to°Englandrwhere they remain When Constipated Or bilious 
but a short period before they are 
sent to the front to assist in moving 

In easy reach of the

vVenus Pencils That Tickling 
In The Throat

B
L.1001 IT COHO'S 

TONGUE IF « 
CROSS, FEVERISH

Absolutely Guaranteed 

17 Different Degrees tor Every 
Known Purpose.

landing

5,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P.E.I.

I
CAN BE QUICKLY CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP I

You Look As 
YOU FEEL

i

jBarnes & Co., Limited OATSYou know well enough 
when your liver is 
loafing.
Constipation la the first 
warning; then you begin 
to “feel mean all over.”
Your aldn soon gets the 
bad news, it grown dull, 
yellow, muddy and un
sightly.
Violent purgative, are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

S'
This trouble le arort dtefcreedn*

|g caused by » ooM eetting to to® 
Unoak. The hand dry oough 
gnt nasty, «tetitog. instating 
tlon amid keeps you from enjoying 7our

Be Ready for the Cheap Power Rates
BUY AN ELECTRIC IRON. molhing and heMtng expectorant hertm

SPECIAL PRICE, FULLY GUARANTEED torts coinMond with the lung heM-
ONE WEEK ONLY *3.75. tog vtrtuee 0* the WOThKamous Noe,

Hiram Webb & -on, 91 «ermaln St. -gffSZSSZEZZ”*'
PHONB3:— M. -v>75-tl._ M. 1595-11................. ........Mje AieI -Ourward, Atheletan, Que.

writes': “l have n*d Dr. Wood-» Noel 
way PB» Syrup tor a number of year, 
end find tt tt» only thing that will help 

arid. It helpe

give “California Syrup 
of Figs.”

Stationers, 84 Prince William Street
up the stores 
_ in the trenches.

Several application» were 
yesterday at the recruiting office for 
this branch of the service, but they 
were unable to pass the doctor. One 
young chap when told that he would 
have to undergo an operation before 
he could be accepted, said to the re
cruiting officor : "They can cut my head 
off as Von* as 1 can get Into the unit." 
He will probably be operated upon 
today.

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters’ Whart, St John.
Look at the tongue, mother! M 

coated, ft Is a sure sign that yarn 
Httle one’s stomach, liver and bowel* 
need a gentle, thorough cleansing El

) When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn't eat or act nat
urally, or Is feverish, stomach sour, 
breatih bad; has stomach-ache, sore 
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Plgi,” and' In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, undigested food 
and sour bile gently moves out of Its 
little bowels without griping, and yon 
have a well, playful child again.

You needn't coax six children to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative;’ 
they love its delicious taste, and tt 
always makes them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which ha* directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-upa 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, 
you get the genuine, ask to see that 
It la made by “California Fig Syrup 

Refuse any other ktod

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

i R. G. <ft w. F. DYKEMAN
68 Molaldo St.___________ Phono M. -

ENTERTAINMENT.BOYS' CLUB
when I turn »

U» aorenam, and store the tttikUne 
■mention to my timwt, which le eo li^ 
minting. I always am It lor both my 
mU and tira children, end would oot| 
to without lit to the houe».-

carters
Witt lblis

A most delightful mueloti pro
gramme was given at the Every Day 
auto corner Union and Bruesela 
street* hue evening. Inter.purred 

J with addreeses and readings, 
me Mr R. M. Armetrong presided, 

giving a moat Instructive talk, and 
Mr Steve Hurley, la hi* beet style 
held the beys In rapt attention. Mrs.
W. C. Good gave a short talk also.

The music wras especially rood, 
those performing toeing Mise Dunlap,

____ violinist; Messrs. Reid and Hill
It I» pat op to a yellow wrapper, mendollll an(i guitar. Mr. McOvour 

three pine trees the trade mart, prie» RBYe a very amusing recitation, after 
Kc and 50c. at all dealers. which'all Joined In a familiar song led

aianutocturod only by THE T. MIL. by Mise Dunlap. The National An- Company. 
ynoio oo. LIMITED, Itaurto, OaL , them dosed an hour s entertatameuL ,uh contempL

The Ihoaaali off testimoniale «too/ee bmarm .

Coloriai, fi---------
the absence of Ironto tim 
bleed.

Carter's Iron

hew received during the peat twenty, 
hve yearn prove that Dr. Wood's Nor
way Ptne Syrup to an excellent remedy!

yen get Ur. Wood's" when yen art tod

6. ERNEST iaIHWEAIHER
Architect 
Stred- SlMr,H.I.

GRAVEL roofing for eM congbe and colds, so

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Conner mnd Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
phono M. 356. J. E. WILSON, liUL, 17-19 Sydney St.
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Choice Table and fiorida 
Oranges, Navel Oraigts 

at the Old Price

Bananas, Seedless Lemons, 
Bees’ Honey in Combs 

and Bottles.

VANWART BROS.
ÎSLH.1MCor. Owrlette id Dike Ms.
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Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2-00
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,

.. 50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including Za sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doe.
53 Kin* Street. Cor. Germain
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CHICAGO PRODUCE.
-

$5,110,181 III SOLD
sum from cmiii

STOCK MARKET DOLL 
THROUGH THE NT

EKTERMCE OF IITED ILOOOOIEXGHONGE 
STATES INTO HI# LICKED ENERGYw sum Æf;. l

No. 8 yellow, U* to 1.1M*; No. 4 yel- 
le*. 1.11 to 1.1». „ .

Oau—No. 8 white. «6 54 to 68; éten
dard. 64H to 66.

Rye—No. 2, 1.68.
Barley—-1j06 to 1.86.
Timothy—8.76 to 6.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.06.
Pork—84,45.
Lard—19.82 to 18.98.
Rib»—17.70 to 18.15.

PASSENGER SERVICE 1 

Glasgow to Portland. Maine

Glasgow to St. John, N. S. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

Nor Information as to rates and 
sailings apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William St, St. 
John.

British Government Paying 
Bills in United States— 
Total Gold Shipment $230, 
700,000.

In Early Afternoon Prices 
Sagged — Union Pacific 
Shows Decrease of More 
Than Million.

War Loan Succès Attracts In
vestors—Stocks little Trad
ed in—Short Term Treas
ury Bills in Demand.

Discussion in Financial Cir
cles in Wall St. Regarding 
Entry of U. S. Into World 
Hostilities.

The market!

conditions hearing directly 
won Intrinsic values. Dealings were 
fhe lightest of any full day for almost 
a fortnight, the absence of public In
terest being a marked «mturw 

Occasional spells of activity derived 
their chief Impdlse from the opera 
tiens of pools Interested In specif 
stocks, notably those more or lees re
motely related to the war groups Low- 
priced munitions and equipments hg 
ured to an unwonted degree, but failed 
to elicit outside reeponso.

Additional adverse crop reports, ru
mors dealing with the lutematitm  ̂
situation, the failure of the Central 
Leather directors to increase the com
mon dividend, and the Union Uactnc 
statement for February, which showed 
\ large decrease In net earnings, were 
among the restraining influences of 
the day.

Wheat.
High. Low. 

.. .. .. 196W 191
July....... 17814 163%
Sept................16414 160
May,...............117%"" U6S

July .. ..x.. 11614 116
Sept .. .. c. 114% 113%

Date.
May........61% 60%

58% 67%

meat of Close.
164%
167%
153%

Special to The Standard.
New York. Mar. 87.—Five million 

dollars in gold from Canada. In ad
dition to a similar amount yesterday, 
was deposited at the assay office here 
today for account of J. P. Morgan and 
Company. This brings the total gold 
imports from all sources this year up 
to $230,700,000.

Talk of a vast new credit for the Al
lies or the establishment of a drawing 
account for them at Washington has 
not evidently influenced the British 
government to change Its means of 
financing the war. Gold shipments 
tend to keep money rates easy and at 
the same time they stabilise exchange 
rates.

Before new credits are arranged it 
is expected gold will be shipped from 
Canada as fast as the financial experts 
of great Britain think It necessary.

Reports In the financial district for 
several weeks have been that the suc
cessful flotation of the French loan 
would be followed by another secured 
British loan.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
NSW York, Mar. 17—The market re

mained dull throughout the day and 
in the early afternoon prices sagged a 
point or two below the day's high 
levels. In the last hour there was a 

Union Pacific's

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Mar 27—There Is a dis- 

cueslon in financial circles to the point 
that instead of shortening the war the 
entrance of the United States may 

that but-

Speolal to The Standard.
London. Mar. 27.—The atock market 

lacked energy today although the tone 
was good. The large amount of war 
loan stock availing for dealing de
tracts attention from other gilt edged 
lssuee, of which only a few colonial 
and Japanese bonds changed hands. 
Rubber stocks were the best in the 
speculative group, tin shares were firm 
with the metal and a few industrials 

supported. American securities 
There was a

May

TO THE117%

114%
116 EST INDIESprolong it on the probability 

tressed' by America’s almost unlimited 
credit the Allies would be In a posi
tion where they can afford to await 
the starvation of Germany through 
constantly strengthening blockades 
thereby saving lives of many soldiers. 
It is estimated' in well informed quar
ters that ïxmts ville and Nashville will 
earn in the current fiscal year about 
twenty-five per cent, on its stock. At
tention Is directed to the remarkable 
operating efficiency of^'the company 
notwithstanding the war expenses. 
"It looks very much as though strong 
efforts would be put forth to establish 
a higher range of stock prices," says 
one of the leading wire houses.. At
tention is being directed In national 
banking offices to the point that not 
only is there a huge war financing 
ahead of the United States but after 
the war Europe will ask financial as
sistance on a huge scale for rehabili
tation so that money 
large demand for a long time to come. 
Commission houses are. coming to the 
conclusion in a lange number of cases 
that the present spring rise is a dis
tributing market and that further 
bulges may afford opportunities for 
the large interests to lighten their 
loads in order better to take care of 
war needs.

moderate recovery, 
statement showing a decrease in gross 
for February and a loss of more than 
$1,000,000 in net was a disturbing In
fluence although the extraordinarily 
large expenses of the month were ex
plained as due to blizzard conditions. 
The market has again fallen into a 
waiting position which Is likely to 
continue until after the opening of 

There to a belief in some

61% byr.8%July fjMi Screw

ST. JOHN, N. ft. ni HALIFAX, H.&
52%52%Sept .. .. 53%

Pork.
34.46
33.50

84.85
33.50arëu;.:.î»

were dull and easier, 
moderate inquiry for money and the 
supply was plentiful. Discount rates 

quiet and dealers are awaiting 
with interest the result of the tenders 
for treasury bills next Frida)-.

Tenders for treasury bills to the 
amount of £60,000,000 will be receiv
ed at the Bank of England March 30.

The British treasury announced the 
resumption of short term treasury 
bills as a result of the successful 
floating of the great consolidated war 
loan and the favorable condition of 
the money market.

The announcement added that the 
discount market welcomed the step as 
fog a long time there had been few 
bills to deal with and money being 
plentiful and cheap the idea prevail
ed that by resorting to issues by ten
der the authorities wbuld be able to 
borrow on favorable terms or at a rate 
of interest, a shade below that of the 
present war loan.

tw
For booklets, rates, salt
ing dates and other In* 
formation

NTEwruwi «me Mara

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
......... 190%
........... 187%

congress.
quarters that a cabinet crisis must 
come before the country gets upon a 
real war footing and that if It were 

the market would resume Its 
advance. Meanwhile efforts to move 
prices or to arouse Interest In specu
lative operations meets with little 

Probably a majority of the 
professional traders have turned bear
ish for the moment but their efforts 
to get prices down have made little 
headway. As is usually the case In a 
market of this kind they wUl persist 
until they are convinced that the 
short side is a losing game when they 
will transfer again to the long side of 
the market. We see nothing in the 
present action of the market to alter 
our belief that stocks have yet to dis
count the enormous scale of the coun
try's domestic business.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

May ..........
July h. a.SMIDull Market.

Iwell aboveOpening prices 
final quotations of the preceding day.

IXtre and Marines, tmt tie Inquiry 
fattened out by midday, after which 
..rices drifted idly, save for another 
spurt In Sugars towards the close.

Pressure was again observed in 
l-nlted States Steel. Reading and a few 
ether potential leaders. Steel, how
ever. rallying from its fractional de- 
,llne before the end. Other premia 
ent shares made partial recoveries on 

covering, rails, however, hold 
Total sales amounted to

The M rîtime Steamship Co/
Limited. V.

Until further notice the 8. B. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight tima, for Bt 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer lelanft Bed 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

success.

MONTREAL MARKETS
should be in (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
19Ames Holden Com..............16

Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 
Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement....................64%
Canada Cement Pfd..................
Can. Cotton ..
Civic Power ..
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com........................ 65%

.. 83 

. 184

62
43%

27 28
71%71

Ing back.
110.000 shares.

Further withdrawal of gold from the 
tub-treasury for shipment to Spain 
.ailed attention to the strength of ex 
change on that country. Another | 
«mall Importation of gold was report 
«d from London, but foreign remit- 
lances in general were without mater- 
fal change. Successful flotation of the 
new French loan Imparted some 
strength to other international bonds, 
but dealings In that quarter were nom-

Total sales, par value. $2,260,000.

64%
93

62 62%N. Y. F. B. 81%81NEWS SUMMARY.N. Y. QUOTATIONS 116% 117
NEWS SUMMARY. 134

(-McDOUGALL ft OOWAN651) New York. Mar. 27--Germans will
Open High Low Close not be interned here except for plots 

Am Beet Sug 93 95 93 95 against the United States or other
Am Car Fy . 70 71% 69% 69% offenses.
Am Loco . . 72% 73% 71% 71% Secretary Lansing intimates that
Am Sug . . 112% 113% 111% 113% President Wilson will not ask eon- 
Am Stl Fy . 62% 63% 62% 63% gross to declare war but will ask that
Am Woolen . 50% 50% 50% 50% body to decide on "state of war.”
Am Zinc .... 35% 37 35% 36 Governments of Entente Powers
Am Tele . - 127% 127% 127% 127% oppose the idea of the United States 
A H and L Pfd 67 67 66 66% 1 presenting these countries with $1,*
Am Can .. .. 4S 49% 48 48% ! 000.000.000.
Atchison . . 104% 104% 104% 104% j Washington dispatch says Presl- 
Balt and Ohio 80 .. 1 .. ; dent Wilson Is considering appolnt-
Bald Loco . . 39% 63% 59% 61% ment cf e. R. Stettinus. of J. P. Mor- 
Beth Steel . 134% 136% 134 134% £ fo.. as secretary of munitions
Butte and Sup 45% 46% 45% 45% ln event of war.
C F 1................52 52% 51 51% Western railroad heads will present
Ches and Ohio 61 6- 60V* 60% nieir argument for increased rates
f'hino............... j* *> ' * before commerce Commission this
Cent Leath . . 92% 93% 90% 91% afternoon Can Pac .. .. 182% 163 162 162 afternoon.
Cons Gas .. . 119%.............................
Crue Steel . . 69% 70% 68 69%
Erie Com . . 29% 29% 29% 29%
Good Rub . . 55% 6%6 54% 54%
Gr Nor Ore . 34% 34% 34Vi 34%
Indus Alcohol 124% 124% 122% 123%
Inspira Cop . 60% 61 60% 61
Kenne Cop . 46% 46% 45% 45%
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 91% 89% 90%
Mex Petrol . . 89% 90 88% 89%
Miami Cop . 40% 40% 40% 40%
NY NH and H 45% 45% 45% 45%
N Y Cent . . 98 98 97% 97%
Nor and West 131% 132% 131% 132%
Nor Pac .... .105% 105% 105 105

61% 61% 61% 61%

65%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 27—Sun

work in the stock market and on de
clines pool buying is reported."

Statist—"If the United 
States declares war against Germany 
it is quite possible that other nations 
now neutral may follow suit.’*

N. Y. F. B.

Dom. Tpx. Com.............
I>aurentide. Paper Co. .
MacDonald* Com................13%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99% 100
Ogilvles ..
Penman’s Limtied .. .
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P.
Spanish River Com.............17
Spanish River Pfd. ,... 54
Steel Co. Oan. Com.............65%
Toronto Rails

There is 
than one big speculative pool at 187

14
er.

.. 137 139
London 72%

grand manan s. S. CO.
Altsr Oct. 1st xud until further no.

Omul
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., tor SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7 A0 a. m„ both way» via CnnpohtUo, 
East port and Wilson'» Beach.

Leave Grand Manna Thursdays 7.30 
a. m., tor SL Stephen, returning Fri
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, East port 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday! 1.1* 
a. n>„ round trip St. Andrew», return.. 
In* 1 p. m, both way» via CampoballqL 
and EaatporL ^

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D OT’PTILL. Mgr.

...............25%
Oo. .. 125 217

IS tloe S. 8. Oiand Manan laav
DOMINION STEEL FOUNDRY

DOES RECORD BUSINESS.
55
66%

MONTREAL SALES 89
Special to The Standard.

Toronto. Mar. ^7.—Information from 
Hamilton would Indicate that Febru
ary- was the record month in the hist
ory of the Dominion Steel Foundry Co. 
The outlook, as analyzed by one of the 
largest local shareholders, is for an 
even greater increase in earnings in 
the current month. This is judged by 
the volume of business the concern is 
handling.

The Hamilton Steel Wheel Com- 
the recently formed subsidiary

( McDOUGALL ft COW ANSI)
“ We Go rtn Forever * .Morning.

Montreal, Tuesday. Mar. 27th— 
Steamships Com.—47 @ 39, 126 @ 

39%.
Brazilian—20 @ 43%.
Can. Cement Com.—10 @ 64%.
Steel Canada—86 @ 66%, 90 <Q

66%.
Dom. Iron Com.—225 @65%, 810 @

65, 55 @ 65%.
Shawinigan—15 @ 127%, 3 @ 126, 5 

@ 126, 2 @125.
Civic Power—60 @ 81%, 20 @ 81. 
Ottawa Light and. Power—25 @ 85. 
Detroit United—480 @ 117. 
Smelting—15 @ 31.
McDonalds—5 @ 16. 50 @ 14%, 210 

@ 14.
Maple Milling Co.—130 @ 115, 50 @

WtttN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
Executrix andIf you wish to appoint your wife as 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- Ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee?

She will be relieved of the burdensome details and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in-

D. J, ft CO.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

Montreal. Mar. 7—Com—American 
No. 2 yellow, 1.40 to 1.45.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 76; 
No. 3. 75; extra No. 1 feed. 75. 

Barley—Man feed. 1.06; malting,

of the company, is also doing extreme
ly well upon the work which It is 

It will not, how
to manufacture the TRAVELLING?haidling just now. 

ever, commence 
steel wheels until after the war and 
the railroads commence to come into 
the market for new equipment.

vestments.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 10.10; seconds, 9.00; strong ba
kers, 9.30 ; winter patents, choice, 9.25 ; 
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.80; in bags, 
4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.35 to 7.46; 
bags. 90 lbs.. 3.50 to 3.60.

Mtllfeed—Bran, 36 to 38; shorts, 39 
to 40; middlings. 41 to 42; mouille, 45 
to 50.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13A0 
to 14.00.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.50 to 
3.10.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.

CRAMPS SHIPYARDS WILL
PROBABLY BE TAKEN ON. 114. Nat Lead .. . u. 

Nevada Cons 24 
Penn

Quebec Ry.—50 @ 26%.
Lyall—135 @ 76.
Spanish River—50 ® 17%, 26 @ 

17%.
Spanish River Pfd’.—25 @ 54, 76 @ 

54%.
Tram Power—225 @ 37.

54% 54% 54% 54% 
Press Stl Car 79% 79% 78% 78% 
Reading Com 98% 99% 97% 97% 
Repub Steel .82% S3 
St Paul .. .. 83% 83% 83 
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 96% 97.
Sou Rail .. . 29% 29% 28% 29
Sloss...................70% 70% 70% 70%
Studebaker . 101% 102 101% 102
Union Pac . . 140% 141% 140% 140% 
U s Stl Com 114% 115% 114% 114% 
U S Rub .. . 58% 68% 68 
Utah Cop . . 111'% 111% 110% 111 
Westinghouse 51% 52% 51% 51%
West Union .96% 96% 96% 96% 
U R Stl Pfd 118 118% 118 118%

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 37.—Announcement 

may be made shortly of the outcome of 
negotiations looking toward passing 
the control of H. Cramp Ship and En
gine Building Co. One proposition is 

under consideration by a prom-

82 % 82%
Rtyal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.

95%

In ent manufacturing corporation which 
Is seeking control. As a matter of 
Tact several offers have been made by 

Government con-

Afternoon.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

Steamships Com.—25 @ 39.
Can. Cement Com—50 @64%.
Steel Canada—350 @ 66.
Dom. Iron Com.—185 @ 65, 50 @ 

65%.
Civic Power- 15 @ 81%.
Dom. War Loan—900 @ 97 , 100 @

97%.
New War Loan—3,000 @ 95%.
Can. Car Com.—10 @ 27%, 10 @

HOTEL CHELSEAINCREASE IN WAGESdifferent groups, 
tracts closed by Cramp Company with
in the last few weeks aggregate $20,- 
1,00.000. which, based upon a 10 "per 
cent., profit would 
equal to $34 a share on stock.

58 WMt Twenty-third SL, at 7th Am, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

AT COBALT MINE.

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Mar. 27.—The miners con

vention. which began here Wednesday, 
and which lasted until Saturday after
noon, resulted in a decision being 
reached whereby the mine managers 
will be asked to grant a raise in

The increase that will be asked for 
will work out at an average of about 
fifty cents a day to all employee, the 
bonus to be discontinued.

mean $2,050,000 400 BATHSBOO ROOMS
Ream, with adjoining hath,

11.00 and 1140.
emtea, parlor, bedroom and hath,

$3.00 and upward.
CM, BrenMast. Ko. apt 

Special Luncheon, USA U»
WMa fi’Hote Dinner, Ho, Ofc 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Choi,

From Pennsylvania Station, Tth 
Avenue ear couth to 93d ShtoW h 

Grand Central, 4ti> Avenue eE* 9 
south to 33d Street; *

Lackawanna, Brie, Reading, Balti
more ft Ohio, Jersey Central dad 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Button», 
take S3d Street crosstown cat 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, not 
West 33d Street, take 2M Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

TIRE INSURANCE
!2-ure Jhe Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
NEW YORK COTTONFRENCH LOAN ARRANGED

BY J. P. MORGAN A CO. 27%. Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Low. Close. 
18.74''
18.56 
17.96 
18.04

General Assets, $10,943,902.88Detroit United—25 @ 116%, 60 @ 
116%.

Ontario Steel—100 @18.
Scot!
Spanish River Com.—85 @ 17. 
Brampton—25 @ 65%.
Tram Power—10O @ 37.

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.High.
May............... 18.95
July ..
Oct. ..
Dec...................18.35

Special to The Standard.
New York, Mar. 27.—J. P. Morgan 

& Company, as managers of the syndi
cate which underwrote the $100,000.000 
two year 5% per cent F.rench govern
ment notes, sent out letters to mem
bers of the syndicate yesterday an
nouncing that they would not be call
ed upon to take any of the notes. 
Books will be closed at 10 a. m. to
morrow.
is understood that the issue was well 
oversubscribed at close of business on 
Monday.

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury 8t., 6t. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

18.83
18.66
18.00
18.28

Knewlton & Gilchrist,.. 18.78
.. 18.Y7

25 @ 99%.
Agents.

*8*MONTREAL MARKET
QUIET YESTERDAY.

Province of N. B.
tax exempt

5’s
to yield 5.60%

while they last
J. M. ROBINSON He SONS

While it was not stated it (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, Mar. 27—There was no 

outstanding feature of today’s market. 
Trading was very flat and little out
side interest was showffi. Fluctua
tions were only fractional and show
ed a small decline from last night's 
closing. We feel that the earnings 
that have recently been shown and 
the initial dividend declarations as 
well as increased ones, are bound to 
eventually lift the market out of Its 
present rut. Earnings are what tell 
in the en£.

SUPREME COURT.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 60c. C. B.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Mue Prints, Black Une 

Priât». Maps of St. John and Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen 3L, SL John

The March ettttng of the iSmpreme 
Court was held in the Court House 
yesterday morning. His Honor Mr. 
Justice Crocket presiding.

There were no criminal cases, and 
consequently no grand jurors were 
summoned.

The civil docket consisted of 
Lemon vs. the C. P. R. and the Ocean 
Service, Limited, George H. V. Bel- 
yea for the plaintiff ; and Warren va. 
Norton Griffiths, Limited, F. R. Tay
lor. K. C., for the plaintiff.

The seeeion was a very brief «ne, 
the Court adjourning until Tuesday 
rooming next at 10 o’clock, when the 

of Lemon va. C. P. R. will be

j
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

*

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John. N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 4» PRINCESS STREET. {

Lumber and General Brokers
SFRUOE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CVMMM. 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

ffj mm §§
Net Germain

\yus«yi's TUBES“The National Smoke”taken up.
The following were Hie petto Jurors 

summoned: WiWmm G. OamfleW,
Junes A. Little, Fred Watson, Wil
liam H. Pyae, Chartes N. Partes, J. 
Bruce McPherson, Roy L. Lugrln, J. 
A. Smythe Keirstesid,
Jordan, Jeton Jackson.
Jddtole. a Leonard Hay, Ernest C. 
Wilson, David Love, Joseph Gilbert, 
Harry J. Gardner, George E. Finley, 
William H. Suite, Albert A. irrtne, 
Morris E. Dickinson and Barry P. 
Weatherhead.

I he Union Foundry and Machine Works, ltd. roR
SIEAM BOILER).engineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. H. WARING. Manager.

Albert B 
A. Chartes

Phone West IS
Makers u. without stocks and those 

la dealers hands are very tow, hot we 
are still able to SU ordere quickly from 
our stocks In New Glaagvw. * In 
satisfactory to submit year

I GAR
Delightfully fragrant and pleasing. A 
really good cigar.

Every “Bachelor” Cigar

; BACHELOR -Sale Brought S30S.

On the Market Square yeeterday 
orning Auctioneer F. L. Potts sold 
ro working and one driving horse, 
tth harness and carriage, belonging 
, «he city public works department

«cations at requirement, and have ns7»is stamped ae above quote.
L MATHESON ft CO. Ltd, 

Boikr Make»awssw * v snmvs
New Glasgow, Nova Scotisv

Andrew Wilson,§

1M i

i

GEORGE E. EAIRWEAIHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

«.presenting—Aetna lnanrance Co. London and Lancashire Sira 
Insurance Co. Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Oo.

87 Prince William Street ST. JOHN. N. B.

:y./:

V

[c%tal Ship Torp 
Without Warning—1 
one killed and twelve
ing.

London, Mar. 27—The Brill 
pital ship Asturias was to 
without warning, it was offlei 
nounced today. Thirty-one 
were killed, and twelve are n 

The derm an admiralty yi 
announced the sinking of ‘ th
rias.

The statement says:
“The British hospital ship / 

while s 
lights aii 
ing Red 
ed, was torpedoed without 
on the Wight of Mexch 20. 
lowing casualties occurred : 
dead, elven; missing, three 1 
one female staff nurse; injure 
teen, crew; dead, twenty, w 
missing, Including one stei 
crew injured, twenty-two.

“The torpedoing of the 
ship le Included in the list of 
ments claimed by U-boats, as 
in a wireless press message

amlng with all na 
with all proper disi 
rose signs visibly 11

THE GERMANS FEAR THE8

A branch of the British sj 
been wonderfully enlarge 

greet conflict is that of mact 
The Battle of the Mara 

resulted in a distinct victory 
Allies, Wee a tribute to the * 
and stubborn deadlinese of tl 
but bffeètlve weapon. In fee 
the havofc wrought by heavy < 
and the marvelous work of 
and laide layers, the sputter 
machine gun has been the flm 
ling block to the Kaiser’s a 
hordes. In Bt John at the 
time, upstairs ln the old C 
building, King street the 1 
crultlng of an independent 
gun draft Is being done. On 
fellows more are needed befo 
Scammell will close the be 
have the finishing touches in 
put on this intrepid little ba 
will then slip away to their 1 
task on that Impregnable 11 
tense that will sweep the 1 
back across the Rhine and 
vlon. This is • smart unit 
and .«tevfer Canadian boys a 
Sdammell has got » corkli 
of fellows already enlisted.

KINGSTON BOARD OF TRi 
, UPHOLDS MILT

Kingston, Ont., Mar. 27—-j 
the request from Montreal 
Trade, the council erf the 
Board Ôf Trade has end* 
action of Montreal board e 
the enforcement of the millti 
will recommend the. loc$l 
endorse It.

4- ——
Stomach Troubles 

Due To /
■

Be Says New York Phys
So-called stomach trouble! 

Indigestion, wind, stomach- 
inability to retain food, an 
ably nine cases out of t« 
evidence that fermentation, 
place in the food content! 
stomach causing the format 
and adds. Wind distends 
ach and causes that full, < 
feeling sometimes known 
burn, while the add inri 
inflames the delicate lining 
stomach. The trouble lies 
in the excessive secretioi 
and the fermentation of f< 
fermes 
Involve 
corrected. To stop or pn 
mentation of food content 
stomach and to neutralise 
and render It bland and h 
teaspoonful of b Unira* ed 
perhaps the best and moe 
corrector of acid stomac 
should be taken in a quarter 
<rf hot or cold water In 
after eating, or whenever 
addtty is felt. This stop 
mentation, and neutralizes 
Ry in a few moments. Fe 
wind and acidity are ur 
Stop or prevent them by th 

, proper ant-add, such as 
I ma^eto. which can be obt 
f onyWiggist and thus - 
stonWh to do its work pro 
out betr hindered by gas 
sive ack »,

tption
rhartn

is unnatural, 
fui consequent

For Prio
end tern, of sale of the HI 
brand# apply i—

BAIL OHDEt DEFAKTMI 
ILtkul BmoriM l l-«-a 

38 CkabaiBa. ! 
MONTREAL

Sam 47

Dawe
Lmtnm r-KiNGSBEER CLUB SI 

jjOMWUtW------

dCER!
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAI

Hie above mods are i 
-WWgth snd are suppli

* traders reside.

!s
, •

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT 

'lo Net 1%
It you are looking for a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
Investment Bankers. 

JAS. MacMURRAY,
Managing Director,

Halifax, N. 8.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
6ECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:— Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

I

ammm. ** see

^ K./v>
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WffiÜ
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IABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
V'f ' 'nl’F'“W?jr to ELECTRICAL GOODS. .HACK * LIVERY STABLE

• ' 1
—

I ~ ,t | I__■ arREVB
and bowel oilmentn, 

•quels the regular

#
M, CORSETS. .

«out. etc. For thin pun*
Spirntla Coraeta i* ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Om Supplies.
•Phene Main «7S. Î4 end M Dock St..

JOHN GLYNN.
bcrchceter St. M-ltM.

uee of See the new.
tore ordering your new spring cults. 
Very moderate In price. Corse tien

AU parts in Stock. "■* » ma *““* *" ",UWL 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. Si Sydney Street

“RIGA”
Selins Weter, Aperient, Lexetlve

12Ford Service Station. Coachea In attendance at all boots
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.. end traîna.

DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Oermaln St. 'Phene 1413.

<. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation

Contractor.

dratal Ship Torpedoed 
Without Warning—Thirty 
one killed and twelve miss
ing.

or Portative, according to date.
Rigs Water cleans up, cleans out, and keep» clean the whole alimentary 
canal nod thereby Insures good health and Increased efficiency. It does 
not gripe, nauseate nor weaken. Try It.

on sale everywhere.
National Drug end Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd- ■

St. John, N. B„ Distributors ter the Maritime Province».

We have the
Seat Mechanics and Beet Equipment

t SERVICE I 

Brtle nd. Maine CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute. Sleale. Russian. 

Cordate.
Twines of every description.

SL John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

, „ FOR bale.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,600 lbs. 
OONELLY’S STABLE,

10 Coburg St .

’Phone W 366-31Fairvllle PlateauQuick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.,
106-114 Prlnceee 81.. 'Phene M. 1800.

John, N. S. 
Glasgow 
Glasgow.

as to rates and 
>cal Agents or The 
, Limited. General 
i William 8t, SL

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Cracked aud scored cylinder» re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair 
plant.

J. H. McPartlard Ac ':on
’Phone M-1388-21. 105 Water St.

London, Mar. 27—The British hos
pital ship Asturias was torpedoed 
without warning, it was officially an
nounced today. Thirty-one persons 
were killed, and twelve are missing.

The German admiralty yesterday 
announced the sinking of ' the Astti-

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

and Donohue gave evidence of hear
ing profane language coming from the 
hall on Monday night and early yes
terday morning ; bottles were thrown 
out of the windows. After the dance 
had finished In the hall, a group of 
young men who left the hall acted 
disorderly and one of the number 
was arrested. The young man ar
rested gave evidence that he had been 
In the hall but was not disorderly 
on the street. The ones who were 
creating the disturbance were not 
with him. The case was adjourned 
for a week so that the character of 
the hall could be Investigated.

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday Ada 
Diamond wae fined guilty of stealing 
a satchel, $16 In cash, and a pair of 
gloves from Margaret Sullivan, and 
was sent up for trial.

Clara tStewart was charged with 
stealing a coat. She was ordered to 
be sent to the Provincial Hospital

A young man was charged with 
acting disorderly on the street. The 
case was the result of complainte 
made to the police of disturbance 
created in a hall on Victoria street, 
North End. Officers McAnish, Briggs

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

•Phone M. 1844.

'Phone, M 2088.FOR

■FIGS TO THE I

"Insurance that Insures." 
see us

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury 8t

..AlüJvyAkE,WIlLAKÜ tsâriaa. BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall Paper, 

Paints. Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
’Phone M. 977.

The statement says:
"The British hospital ship Asturias, 

while steaming with all navigating 
lights aiffi with all proper distinguish
ing Red Cross signs visibly Illuminat
ed, was torpedoed without warning 
on the Right of March 20. The fol
lowing casualties occurred: Military, 
dead, elven; missing, three including 
one female staff nurse; injured seven
teen, crew; dead, twenty, with nine 
missing, Including one stewardess; 
crew injured, twenty-two.

"The torpedoing of the hospital 
ship is included in the list of achieve
ments claimed by U-boats, as reported 
in a wifeless press message yester-

STORAGE BATTERY.

oti'ie s. McIntyre,
'Phone M. 2183421

•Phene M. 663.
38 Dock St.54 Sydney SL

iOy APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
1» and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8L John, .N. R

**7 HOTELS./ Let the Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE,
' WHAT YOU ARE and 

WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS S

w
* LANSDOWNE HOUSE,.tovaa.ui

mmtm
ta, ratai, tail- 
end ether In.

so tiotttn bide King square. 
Next door to imperial mesure. 

Rate $2.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

*
*

Marmalade\ *
BAGGAGE EXPRESS, s 

55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. *
Phones : Office, 622; Residence, 634.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO.. /
H. C. Green, Manager.

*
*I made it with my same old recipe 

but I used INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

X. B. Manager Canada Lite
luma MB A

j*le Stmt,
Locel Ticket

He So

LanticSugar
!

* A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- ^ 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready f 
to buy they will know where you are.

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
Î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

THE GERMANS FEAR THESE MOST

A branch of the Bhtish army that 
<f..mBltm ■ IiAl been wonderfully enlarged In this
• ieainwilP vom M Kramt conflict is that of machine gun-

ilted. V. ndg. The Battle of the Marne, which
itice the B. 8. Coo- resulted in a distinct victory for the
a as follows: Leave Allies, #ts a tribute to the efficiency
Thorne Wharf and and stubborn deadliness of this small
>any, M* . on Batur- but effective weapon. In fact despite
lyUght time, for 8L {■ the havofc wrought by heavy ordnance
liing at Dipper Har- ■■ and thé marvelous work of bombers*
or. Black’s Harbor, ^g and teihe layers, the sputtering little
te. Deer Islands Bed • machine gun has been the final stumb
le. Returning leave H ling block to the Kaiser’s advancing
B., Tuesday for SL ^g hordes. In St John at the present
; at L’Btete or Back ^g time, upstairs in the old Oak Hall
jor, Beaver Harbor ^g building, King street, the final re-
r Weather and tide ^g crutting of an Independent machine

gun draft Is being done. Only A few 
fellows more are needed before Lieut. 
Scammell will close the books and 
have the finishing touches in training 
put on this intrepid little band. They 
will then sHp away to their important 
task on that impregnable line of of
fense that will sweep the Prussians 
back across the Rhine and Into obli
vion. This is a smart unit far alert 
and ^olevèr Canadian boys and Lieut.

. fldammell has got a corking bunch 
of fellows already enlisted.

KINGSTON BOARD OF TRADE
UPHOLDS MILITIA ACT.

Assurance Co.
BARKIS 1ER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
42 Princess StreiL, ’ St. John, N. B. 

Money to lose on City Freehold.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone M-3074.

/

* ■T
*

JEWELERS.
POYAS fit CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-1»

*
On account of he Fine granulation it 

dissolves instantly making ■ clear jelly.

2&51b.cartone,10,20& 100 lb. sacks

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St.John,N.B.

and WatchesW
* W*

You can keep your name—your business, your t 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have t 
our representative call and explain. 

*%%>***%%%*%%%%%*

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-txnleto plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street. ’Phone M-390.

*
*
*

BUU1S ANd atlOES.
*

GRAY S SHOE STOKE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus” and ‘‘Empress” Shoes.

397 Main St.

* /

Wharf and Ware- 
’Phone, 2681. Mgr*

will not be respon- 
it» contracted after 
i written order from 
kptaln of the steam-

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO..

nave removed tneir oince to tbe Can 
adian Bank ot commerce Building. 
King tit.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy harm 
618 Main SL 

South Bay

'Phone 1099 QUEEN INSURANCE CO
M. SINCLAIR, (FIRE ONLY). 

Security Exceeds One Hun 
dred Million Dollars.

•Phone M 2720 
'Phone W. 413

Phone M-1146-11.65 Brussels 8L
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, ^Uppers and Rubbers.
Our Special hirst Class Re

pairing; V nder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.________

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
«5 Union St., WJS. Phone W. 154-11.

NAN s. s. co; r -> MANUFACTURER’S ACT. 
C. A. MUNRO.G. E L JARVIS & SONROUKWOOD DAIRY

P, W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford SL ’Phone W-134-21.

ind unui nirtner no.
Grama 

.30 a.BL, for SL John, 
It John Wednesdays 
rays via Campobello, 
ion’s Beach, 
anan Thursdays 7.30 
>phen, returning Frl- 
lampobello, Baetport 
both ways.
[anon Saturdays 7.18 
8t. Andrews, return- 
ways via Campobe)

Provincial A gen ta
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.FIRE INSURANCE.Kingston, Oat., Mar. 27—Actlng on 
the request from Montreal Board of 
Trade, the council of the Kingston 
Board Ôt Trade has endorsed the MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England.
DRUGGISTS.action of Montreal board calling for 

thé enforcement of the militia act and 
will recommend the local board to 
enfant 1 ________

Stomach Troubles
Due To Acidity

BUTCHER.
MEATS, AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St. — ’Phone 368.

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug store needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend in our store to 
Patriotic funds. Pnone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palais, 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 

Supplies.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

ird Time,
D OT'PTILI* Mtr.

Aqua Vitæ Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.•Phone M-1339.■ S. Z. lHCKSUhRING? WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over............................. 34,000,000 to
Losses paid since organi

zation over.......................  63,000,009.0 i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

So Bays New York Physician.
So-called stomach troubles, such as 

indigestion, wind, stomach-ache and 
Inability to retain food, are in prob
ably nine cases out of tern simply 
evidence that fermentation is taking 
place in the food contents of the 
stomach causing the formation of gas 
and acids. Wind distends the stom
ach and causes that full, oppressive 
feeling sometimes known as heart
burn, while the acid irritates and 
inflame» the delicate lining of the 
stomach. The trouble lies entirely 
in the excessive secretion of acid 
and the fermentation of food. Such 
fermentation is unnatural, and may 
involve harmful consequences it not 
corrected. To stop or prevent fer
mentation of food contents of the 
stomach and to neutralize the acid, 
and render it bland and harmless, a 
teaspoonful of bteurated magnesia, 
perhaps the best and most effective 
corrector of acid stomach known, 
should be taken in a quarter of a glass 
of hot or cold water Immediately 
after eating, or whenever wind or 

I acidity Is felt. This stops the fer- 
1 mentation, and neutralizes the add- 
i Ry in a few moments. Fermentation 
i wind and acidity are unnecessary, 
i Stop or prevent them by the use of a 
i proper ant-aold, such as blsurated 
I ma^eU, which can be obtained from 
f nnyWirgist and thus enable the 
I stongcU to do it» work properly with- 
I out belr hindered by gas and excee-

ind upward, 
flkfost, 86o. Wte 
rncheon, 60a up 
e Dinner, Ha Oh 
attached. 

i Hotel Chelsea, 
vanla Station, Tth 
south to 28d Street; ü I I 
, 4th Avenus ?
l Street;
Brie, Reading, Balti- 
». Jersey Central and

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcelProduce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, e, 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

J. S. SPLANE & CO............................18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription DruggisL

GEORGE K. BELL
Cor. Charlotte and SL James 

’Phone M 117L

ickets By All 
amship Unes.

2 Sizes 18 Water BL

NERVOUS DISEASES.WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 
grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 

is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of

Streets. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist, and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasfr 
lng, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eta 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

msoN & co.
Imite*
It. SL John, N BL

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

Telephone Main 261 Terme Ceeh. E. CLINTON BROWN.
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

name
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII.

8T. JOHN. N. a

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
Ot-ilUANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
LV FIREPROOF. WHITE & CALKIN.

Union end Waterloo Street». 
Telephone No. 1006.CHELSEA Firs, Piste Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

Century. 625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

UM BL. at 7th Ava, 
rORK CITY.
►EAN FLAN

’Phene M. 2342.271 Main StreeL
DURICK’S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 

stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your health’s sake use WHYTE fit 
MACKAY’S.

O'NEIL BROTHERS,
4M BATHS 

i adjoining belli, 
end 1140.

Whole.lie end Retail 
Dealer» In :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, eto.
Game ol all klnde In seaaen. 

City MarkeL

The Best For Coughs and Colds.
’Phone M-651.DURICK’S DRUG STORE, PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.
bedreem end Seth,

HUGH H. McLELLAN.’Phone M 207 House, Sign and Decorative Painter 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-1L
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

j. W. PARLEE,
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market

FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.,Phone M. 2642.

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
’Phone, M 1897. Spring will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

full line of the above FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

We carry 
ot the beatE. M. CAM. BELL, 

Meats and Vegetables. 
41 Brussels St.,

Phone M 1145-41.

At your dealer’s.
W. HAWKER fit SON. A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

■Phone M. 398.
elve act ». Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.

ley R. R. Stations,

For Prices After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

PLUMBERS.reel crontowa esi 
al Chelsea, 
unship Pier», Ihot 
treet. take 23» Street RED BALL FARM MACHINERY.D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer in
Poultry. Meale. Hide, and All Kind, 

el Country Produce. 
stall a. city market.

* 'Phan. M IMS.

DYNAMIC TONIC HAZEL BROS.,end term, of «ale ol the Mowing
brands apply:— ______

BAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
... U>4 hmHa ItaR. J

36 Cl.kuln 1,'n
MONTREAL.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH.

270 Union StreeL

76c. and |1.50 per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY S,
THE PENSLAR STORE, 
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

PLUMBING AND HEATING. 
Prompt attention ^iven repair work

’Phones: Store. M-2888.
Residence, M-2095-41.

ar.
COLORED MAF OF 
W YORK. ’Phone M 2198

Km.47mow GROCERIES.BRASS AND COPPER.
VuTLOBENCE a SON 

Wholesale dealers to Copper. Braaa. UubberT Lead, etc: also all kind. o. 

Wool and Cotton Rasa. .Ve pay the 
hlahest prices for straight cars of 
iron ot any description, the only 
.raters ot waste paper In maritime 
provinces Innulrles promptly replied

to' Reed's Point Warehouse.
St. John, N. B.

WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

DYE WORKSvwixiw, BARGAIN DAY—What do you think
Works; 27 and 39-Elm St., North End. of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 

Office: South side King Square. Flour for 31.35, or 12% lbs. Standard 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladies and j crand marked down sale 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather,
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace |
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

> S. WALKER
I and Heating 
ngineer

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W. 175.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill Street. STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
588 Main SL. ’Phone M. 365.

Dawes—
THREE STORES.

Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer 
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Fresh Ground Coffee
Special Blended Tee .............. 3Se. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. ..'Phone M 838-11
147 Victoria St............. 'Phone M 77-21
East St. John............'Phone M 279-11

BES Drink end Drug Treatment
'Phone M 2156-11.

Head Office, Ottawa, OnL
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

35c. |b.Positively WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLlaaio buccesaor* 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Establlshoè 

Writ* for family price list.

Lmgrnm r-KINGSBEER CLUB SKOAL

IBOILERjS ALE 45» PORTER
SIMEON JONES, Ltd.

X

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 17._______
fTcmessEngerT"

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
’Phone 3030.

J

f1870INDIA PALE AU 
in yon mt 
, BOHEMIAN LACER

Hm «bore good, are eB hU 
-twsgth end ere supplied to 
neeeumere direct hem the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where

;

1 thorn stocks ut tkoee 
• en very Sew, hot we 
nu ordem tutohly from

#w Glasgow. It Is

WHOLESALE FRUITS^ 
XL. GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain St.,

5t. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magaalne 

for School and Home.
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review. 162 Union SL 

SL John.

: R. E. MORRELL.
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.
$1.00 per Year.

•Phone M 1484»49 Winter StreeL
SON A CO. IM, 
Ur Makers 
tow. Nova Seolkyj

•St
ill

Ml■>. . . , ... :-•

We Welcome Suggestions
The New Brunswick Fewer Company wants—welcomes 

—suggest ons from anyone—customer or employee—which are 
found practical—and which woud result in better service to its 
customers.

Courteous consideration will be given at all times.
Let tho Powor Company work tor you

New Brunswick Power Company
Street Railway - Gas - Electricity 

Corner Dock and Union Streets

I
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about it
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efforts have told me lati 
to really do and dare, 
horse badly beaten on t 
are oh, so soiry for the i 
orate so that no one lx 
eay. You will only get 
I might have to appear 
As if appearing In court 

\ disgrace a man or worn 
VVwomen find it very d1ffl< 
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-

JS m>nt per went es

Minimum charge tweety^ve
weekBLOOMFIELD nMOSS GLENHOPEWELL HILL

feîfflSm *301

„„„ Mar 27 —Hr. and Mm. I Bloomfield, Station. March FI—Miss

Miss i^ura Bray is spending a Dr. o. k. rwere, duties as nurse.
tv,- jU Moncton with friend», prior the village Daid B gbort Mies Ada MacVey, Passekeag, was

• a trip to Alberta, where sheexpwts Mias H.E. lace on a recent guest at the home of Mr. and
, remain for some time with her cons- visit to her home at this piece Mra w B s Wetmore.

Mrs Richard Hawkins. The 1st- March 14. - Mrs George Dodge, Xmuwtdgewei*.
vr has been here for the Part three Mr. Ottis Hawn. KMgeton. ™ .Went gueet of her sisters, Mrs.
nonths and they will make the trip guest of his sister. Mrs. E. B. running Q w Tltaa ,Bd Mre. Fred Forres
3Febert C^Peck of Grindstone Island *°Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Pudding 
iuht is spending a few days on the ton spent Tuesday at Rothesay.
\inland with his father. He reports Dr Johnston, St. John, waa in the 
ore ice in the bay than has been vma$e recently.
•■own for vears. , Mrs. Abraham and Mrs. Mills, Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bishop and ton returned to their homes, being
milv have returned fnom Moncton. 1 caue(j here on account of the sewous
here thev have been living since j iUneeg Cf their mother, Mrs. Marshall.

who is still very poorly.
The measles have at last died out 

after visiting almost every home in 
this vicinity. The school has re-open-

The many friends of Mrs. 1 
Bav are deeply grieved to hear of her 
death. The sympathy of the commun- 
itv is extended to Mr. Alfred Breen 
of this place and Mrs. Holder of River
side in their sad bereavement.

Mrs. Ellsworth Puddtngton spent 
Monday the guest of Mrs. Wm. Hasen.
Kl?lî;land Mrs. Samuel White, Long 

Evelvn Stevens had an opera- Reach, spent Wednesday the guests 
)r performed on her thumb this of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wetmore.
^kPbr Dr. l amwath. She has been _ Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Williams Ekns- 

lufTeriug for the past month severely. I dale, were the guests of and Mrs. 
ud it was found necessary to ampu- Ellsworth Paddington «“ Wednesday, 
ite to the first joint. Mrs. E. H. Merritt spent Friday the
Messrs G. D. and I. C. Prescott guest of friends at Clifton, 
re in St. John this week, on a busi- Rev. H. and Mrs. Waterton spent 

ess trip. Sunday at this place the guests of
Dr S. C. Murray went to Frederic- friends.

Thursday to attend the Medical

Flush the Kidneys at once 
when Backechy or Bladder 

bother» — Meat forma 
uaic acid

WANTED.Wall Paper
Wall Papers and Bor* 

lUflfSS an—10400 Rolls hy Auc- 
iPMIti tion at D. McArthurs. 
|i King Street, on Thun

der morning, March 29th 
at 10 o’cloek. I will sell a very Cns as
sortment of newest designs In Wall 
Papers. Save money by attending thin 
sale as all gradee of papen have ad- 
vanced In prices.

its meatan whoNo man or
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, aiye 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 

Alva E. William, nturusd home on uric's«h!I»*** «'°*‘r
^r.^.nrxn.r z

owned by A. F. Bently and H. Jack- blood, then you get sick. Nearly all 
son of St. Martina. rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,

Miss Grace Wetmore spent the nervoueneee. constipation, dltelnees, 
week-end at Lakestdo, the guest of ^eepieS8nMei bladder disorders corns
M A* numhbe?“l^n here sttended th. '"“‘ÏÏlï’L a d«U art. 

lecture given by Mr. McIntosh. In The moment you feel a auu none
Hampton on Friday evening. *» ,he ” 7°u *ÏÎLÏÏ?*f2î

On Wedneedey evening the 21st « the urine le cloudy, offensive, mil 
Inst., between eighty and elghty-Uvs of sediment, Irregular of passage Or 
friends and acquaintances of Gunner attended by a sensation of scalding,
John Bussey, met at Mission Hall to ^ about four ounces of Jad Salt» 
extend to him a very cordial welcome from any stable pharmacy and take
Tunocr Bussey was a member of « tabl.spooaful ln . gl.« of «ter 
the 4th Siege Battery, which left St befors hreakfast for a w* ^
John about a year ago. he was In your kidneys will then act line. Thin 
France for some time, but owing to famous salts is made from the acid 
the dampness and cold, he became so 0f grapes and lemon juice, combined 
111 with bronchitis that he was ordered wltB nthla end has been used for 
to England, where for two months or generellonl to flush clogged kidney, 
more he was In the hospital under the stimulate them to activity, else 
doctor’s treatment, as he would not H ,, „rin, m r
be lit for service for some lime, as to neutraHse the melds n armo so « 
soon a* he was able to travel he was no longer causes Irritation, time 
sent home. ing bladder disorders.

The evening passed very quickly In J»d Skit» ie inexpensive and cannot 
different kinds, muaic. and injure; make» a delightful effervescent

other Rtnta-water am* which all regular there will he sold by Public Auction, 
meet ester, should take now and then at Chubb’s Corner, corner ot Princws 
to keep the kidneys clean and the and Prince William streets. In the 
blood pure, thereby avoiding serious CRT ofSalnt John, Inthe Province of 
kidney compltestions. New Brunswick. on Wednesday to.

-----------------------twenty-eighth day of March, A. D.,
OAIRY FARM AND 1917, at the- hour of twelve o’clock

PLANT, cows, MORSM Loon, pursuant to the directions of a 
’ imprest Farms decree for Foreclosure andIn Th. ™mecre** F*rn’*’ s.le, made In the Supreme Court, on

Sealed propels marked ’Tender the sixteenth day ot January. A D 
for Primecreat” will be received by 1917, In an action wherein Robert 
undersigned at 120 Prince William I Matthew, executor and truetee of toe 
street, St. John, N. B.. until the Mb Estate of James D. Fowler, deceased, 
day of April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o clock la pontiff, and Union Investments 
noon, for the purchase In one Mock, Limited, is Defendant, with toe appro 
and also In separate P»™*». toe Dation of the undersigned Master of 
property of Primecreat BXms, um I . gupreme Court and pursuant to 
Ued, consistlng of about the provisions of the Judicature Act,
ST JhL It 5ohn with two 1909, the following described freehold
ïorey house',^tiry house, large mod- property, lend» and premises mention- 
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn.led and described In said Decree for 
piggery and garage thereon. Foreclosure and Sale, as “All those

Also Ice hooeee or milk *ede at tour severl] lots and parcels of land 
Sussex. , . situate In Vletorln Wnrd, In the City

About 55 cows, heifers, calves and ot th# Clt? snd county of Saint John, 
horned cattle. Mans h“d described in the Deed or Conveyance 

snd horned cattle ere pure brel1 thereo{ from the Ute Ward Chipman
°ra?Lïïh2rt* «“horses, about 80 to Stephen Whttuker, recorded In the 
pig, ■ « motor deliveries, harnesses, office of the Registrar ot De®‘? 
sleds agrlcultnral Implement*, dmtry and for the City end County of Sain- 
plant tools and equipment on toe farm. John, In Book S„ No. S of Records, 

Also at toe Mein street dairy, St. p,gea 427, 428 and 429. bounded end 
John. N. B.. together wtih quantities described ae follows:—That Is to eay, 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa- commenclng at the angle formed by 
ratus and goods. I

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One at St John’s flrst-clase hotelsAfter April let we will 

have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking. 

Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

ter
Special rates Dor permanent winter
guests. American plan. Prises wu-F. L. POTTS,
liam street.Auctioneer.

» CITY LANDS, Corner
City Line and Bond 

iVlIlYlR St#., By Auction. 
llàlilKA 1 am instructed by J. 
(■■B V. Russell, Esq., Com 

^ missloner of Harbor 
and Public Lands, to 

smi by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the #lsl 
inst. at 12 o’clock noon, a parcel ot 
land at West St. John (en bloc.), be
ing parts of lot on plan of city known 
as No. 696, 697, 698 and 699. Lot 696 
being under lease to D. McDade, Esq. 
Plan can be seen at office of Commis
sioner of Public Linds. City Hall, or 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
Germain Street.

ROYAL HOTEL
Mrs. Sylvester Govang. who has 

eeu spending the winter with her 
ister-in-law, Mrs. John N. Rogers. bae 
'turned to her home at Albert Mines, 
it the close of the morning session 

Methodist Sunday School, the 
iperintendent. John Wesley New‘ 
nmb, was presented with a handsome 
•S ford Bible by the me.nbers of the 
e hook in recognition of his faithful 
m-vice. on their behalf, and alao aa 
i amen to of hla birthday. Mr New- 
o,uh oxproased hla abbreviation of 
lu- gift and thanked them very heart- 

. for their thoughtfulness.

' King Street,
8w John’s Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CD-, LTD.
Mac-

VICTORIA HOTELf the T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
I.ww iiutui ntvsx.

87 KING SL John. N. B. 
MINT. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Salesman Wanted HOTEL DUFFER1N

fFoster « ConuMUti, Piopristora.
KING SQUARE, 6T. JOHN, N. B* 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up4e-d»te Sample R 

Connection.

Salesman wanted to open show-
toem

d- CMANClRY sale and «II BR ANTFORD 
COMPUTING SCALES and 
MEAT SL1CERS. Good 
propositian to good man. Ap
ply Box T. F , c.o. Standard

MMle
NOTICE IS HEREBY UIVEIN', tnatgames of

the singing of patriotic and 
pieces.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by the ladies, after which James Gil
christ in a few well chosen and appro
priate remarks, presented the return
ed soldier with a very nice set of mili
tary brushes and cash, as a slight tok
en of appreciation and esteem for one 
who had left wife and little ones, 
home and friends to do his bit for 
King and country. -

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought to a clos» a most enjoyable 
evening, and one that will he lone re
membered by all who were present

GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, 6t John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches In attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric car» pass the house, connecting 
with all train» and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree. 
W. «. McQUADE

Association. .
Miss Ada Wilson, daughter of W li

ft m Wilson of Albert, underwent an 
Aeration for appendicitis at the River- 

• ijp Hospital this week. Dr. Kirby of 
Ullsboro. assisted Dr. J. E. M. Car

et th.
Miss Me Lea 

eek’s visit

CAMPOBELLO.
office.

Clar-Campobello. Marrih 26 Mr.
l*ank and sister. Miss Edith Lank

of Massachussetts, are visiting 
their former home here.

Miss Emma Davidson leaves this 
week for Watertown.. Conn., after an 
extended visit at her home here.

John F. Calder and daughter Pearl, 
spent Saturday at SL Andrews.

Mrs. Henry Mttchell, Sr., and Mrs. 
Fred Townsend sfpent the past week 
at St. John.

at

MEN WANTEDm has returned from a 
with friends in Mone- •••••••• Proprietor.

Openings for good men. 
Free board and clothing. 
Good salaries. No expe 
rience necessary.
Address WORKER, 

Care Standard,
St. John, N. B.

If this evening is favorable the bas- 
• ball teams of Albert will drive to 

1 lma to play a match game with the 
ung people there.
Another young man from Harvey, 

"v’d Gaines, has donned the khaki 
:-,d enlisted in SL John Vaughan 
'ingley of Reaver Brook, who enlisted
- few week

WINES AND LIQUORS.

TELEPHONE IIISTILLMNS RICHARD SULUVAN A 
COMPANY.Nature Says Please Add to Your Directories.

M 2230 Byrne, Jas. E„ residence 
235 Brittain street.

M 1789-21 Bertell, Hilding, residence 
27 Hanover street .

M 2906-12 Cull loan, Jas. F.. residence 
22 Celebration street.

Coplan, S., residence 59 
SL Patrick streeL

M 3149-11 Oarvell, W. W., residence 
256 St. James street. x

Dunlop. Samuel, residence 
168 Paradise Row. number 
changed from M 1985-31.

M 1637-21 Dowd, Wm. A„ residence 
296 Brussels street.

Fegtee, Bellows Engineer
ing Co., Ltd., Water gtreet.

M 1461-11 Goodman. B„ residence 43 
Brook street, change from 
Goodmoin, B.

M 2226-11 Goode. Miss Gertrude, resi
dence 51 Richmond street.

M 1865-11 Gilmour. R. C.. residence 
301 Union street, number 
changed from M 1331-21.

M 1814-11 Green, A. J.. residence 271 tioned below 
Wentworth street.

M 2064-21 Johnston, Misa B. G.. resi
dence 121 Paradise Row.

>M 1867-21 Morrow. T. M„ residence 
148 Germain street, number 
changed from M 3293-21, ad
dress from 154 King street 
easL

M 2696-21 McKinnon. Arthur C., resi
dence 89 Adelaide street.

M 2594-21 Munford, Mrs. Wm., resi
dence 56 Portland street.

Murray. Miss, residence 
170 Douglas avenue, number 
changed from M 388.

M 3474-21 McLaughlin, Mrs. W„ resi
dence 228 Prince Wm. streeL 

Machine Gun Draft. C. E.
F. Recruiting office, 52 Ger
main street.

New Brunswick Power Oo„
‘1 Dock street (P. B. X. con
necting change from SL John 
Street Railway Co., all de
partments).

M 328-31 Plummer. N. B., residence 
21 Horsfleld street, number 
changed from M 358-31, ad
dress from 45 Sydney street.

M 2990-21 Steven», Garfield H., resi
dence 109 Britain street.

M 1796-11 Smyth, C. H., residence 116 
Carmarthen .street, number 
changed from M 2984-31.

M 1223-11 Wijkes, J. H.. residence 
83 Waterloo street.

Whelpley, A. E., residence 
6 Wall streeL number changed 
from M 118-21.

was unable to pass the 
examination and has Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant»

MA OKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KWO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LA

bBORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Stores, 4448 Dock
Phone 839.

>nd me 
• r.ed to his home. “I can remedy most ills, and 

help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

Conference in Moncton.
n annual New Brunswick and P.
Island Methodist Conference will 

e held in the Central Methodist 
church. Moncton, during the second 
week in June. At a recent meeting 
cf the official board of the Central 
Methodist church, a resolution was 
massed requesting Wesley Memorial 
md Sunny Brae Methodist churches 
:o co-operate in entertaining members 
■>f the Conference. A committee was 
appointed, who. together with similar, 
•ommittees appointed by the other 
•hurches will have full charge of the 
mtertainment.

WANTED — Experienced Bnlee- 
621- retell mlltloery. ApetyM 3107 woman

at once with reference Millinery, ears
Standard.BEECHAM’S

PILLS
IT is always safe to send a Domln- 

Order. FiveM 3062 Ion Express Money 
Dollars costa three cents.

GBRWANTED—A man for delivery. A*-
ply Hygienic Bakery.________________

WANTED—A Second or Third daas 
Teacher for School District No. 4, 
Parish of Lepreaux. Apply stating 
salary to BenJ. Saunders, Secretary, 
New River Station, Charlotte county.

Sale el Any IMk-e t* tk. World. 
Sold ovorywlioro. la koxea. 25c. M 3033

XAlso the like at the Union rtrMt|^Ve ClT” Road wkMhe Eastern line 

of the road leading towards Gilbert’s 
laid out, thence trom

receonv o. »,u . —---------Fams.lthe eald angle running
Limited, and encumbered by or com- the said Northern line of the City 
orised In the Trust Mortgages men- Road one hundred and thirty-six ll«) 
tioned below. feet to Marsh street; thence at right

A detailed inventory and list of the angleB Northerly on the Western line 
property, live stock and goods may Lj Marsh street one hundred and forty 
be seen on application to the under-1 feet; thence at right angles 
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in 
Chancery Division 
same, dated the

NOTICE.
This is to notify all persons con

cerned that my wife. Mary Terry, 
having left my bed and board of her 

tree will and without cause I will

premises.
Also at No. 37 Charlotte street 
Also all other property and effect* | Min» »s 

recently of said Prtmecrest

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED — Undergraduate mine, 

SL John County Hoepltal, Eaet SLr not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by her. Dated at SL John, N. 
B.. March 26th, 1917.

(Signed! Private John Terry,
Number 200265.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Hare 
your Snapshot* enlarged to else 8 x 
10 Indue for 35c. each. Send nag* 
Uvea to Wasson’,. Main StreeLt FOR SALE.

$ LARGE SLEIGHS tor Weighing par- 
ttoa at Hogan , Stoblee. Union StreeL 
TeL Main 1657.

FOR SALE—Registered Ayrshire 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two Bull. 21 months, will sell at a bargain 

to toe road leading to or will exchange for a good cow due
__________  thilGUb.rt’.MRUL and thene. |

„ authorizing the on the Eastern side of tat —la w \ 
uwtDu vaxx, 20th day of March to the place of beginning, the said l<n 

i ne tan*, in a suit brought by the said of land hereby conveyed known ana 
The Eastern Trust Company for the distinguished on the plan of building 
foreclosure of two Indentures of jn the City of Saint John and 
Trust Mortgage made by the sold Pariah of Portland, on tiro North and 
Primecrest Farms, Limited, to the aides of the City Road near the
Plaintiff for securing Bpnds of the Uboideau belonging to the estate of
sa!i ^ ^ .he late Honorable William Hazen byThe highest or any tender not neces-JP6 (2)
sarily accepted, but the same will be the number one Cl), two wren
submitted to the Court for its sane- (3) and six (6), tour tots of
tion. land having been subsequently con-

Terms Cash. Iveyed by William Jack, Eaquire, as
Dated at St. John. N. B„ the 21st Barrister, to Catherine Ranney, since 

I deceased, Executrix and Trustee of the 
will of William Parker Ranney, 

recorded in the office of

NOTICE is hereby given that appli 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing 
amending 2 George V.,, Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany,” with power to acquire and de
velops a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
works and the making of necessarv 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D. 
1917.

% «j (122) feet, orof an Act reviving and
MANDOLINS 

and mil string Instruments and Bow» -
repaired.

VIOLINS,
FARM FOR SALE—Forty acres; 

good dairy and garden chance; two 
miles from city—Lancaster; valuable 
wood lot; easy terme. Apply Box 
Farm, Standard.

% SYDNEY OIBBS,
SI Sydney Street.

M 746
SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE.

1 100 H.P. Boiler complete with 
Dutch Oven, latest type, and all fix
tures in A-l condition; 1 14x14 Robb 
Engine, latest type, complete, with all 
hi lures, A-l condition; 1 Saw Mill 
hame, with rope feed, set work, in best

..leumatism
U My Weather Prophet
can tell stormy weather days 

. off by the twinges in my shouk 
■ ders and knees. But here’s an 

! friend that soon drivel out the peins

^ loan’s Liniment ie so easy to apply, no 
itbing at all, it «inks right in and fixe» 
C. pain. Cleaner than mueey piaster! and 
ntments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neu- 

- Igia, bruise* and sprains.
At your druggist, 25c. 50c. and $1.00»

M 1369

W. Bailey, the English, American 
condition; 1 Edger, self-feed; 1 Lath I ^ Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Machine, all complete, bolter, etc.; l street Work guaranteed.

M 2430R. MAX McCARTY,
day of March, A. D. 1917.

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
Secretary.

Planer and Matcher; 1 Re-saw, aiso a 
quantity of Sawe, Belting, Shafting, 
Pulleys, etc. The above will be sold 
at a bargain and can be seen any time 
1 y appointment. Address replies to 
' Machinery,’’ care Standard Ltd.

NEW MOTION PICTURE outfit tor 
sale at a bargain. Write Curry 
Graves, Upper Dorchester, N. B.

; last

the said Registrar by the No. 56157, 
15 of Records, folk» 566, 667, 

Save and except so

TENDERS.
BRIDGE NOTICE.

Sealed Tenders marked Tender 
for the Substructure and Approaches, I Llbro
%rthJe^^;Mrke s -t

Fredericton, until Wednesday, 4th Dour several lots of land a*id premises 
day of April, 1917, at noon, for the hereinbefore described as was hereto- 
continuation of the building of Upper fQre goW and conveyed by Lewis J. 
Jemeeg Bridge, at Upper Jemeeg, I Almon aB Trustee of the estate of the 
Parish of Cambridge, Queens Co., N. william Parker Ranney to John 
B., according to Plane and Speclttca- by indenture bearing date the
lions to be seen at the Public Worija ot March. A. D.. 1894. and
Department, Fredericton. N. B., at the tweiiui r — Q# tiie «.m
ProvlocUl Government room,. SL recorded in the office ot toe tod 
John, X. B . et the .tore of C. B- Reïtetter ot Deeds. Ltb» 50. folio 
Mott. Weterboro, Queene CO., N. B.. 397. the .eld portion ,o conveyed 
and at the store of Slocum A Fownes, being a lot situate on the corner of the 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B. Laid City Road and Marsh street,, hav-

tender must be accompanied | lng a front of thirty feet on the said 
07 a certified bank cheque or cash Cjty Road and extending back there
for an amount equal to five per cent from Northwardly preserving the same 
of the tender, which will be forfeited and along Marsh street one
if the party tendering declines to himdre(j (i00) feet. Also save and 
enter into contract when called upon. . the other portion of the said
Such certified bank cheque or cash several lots of land hereinfb*

Ïï-Mffiîs: Udeetnued.

eT7t rj.fssrc-
completion of the contract and its tee. to Charles Scribner by Indenture 
acceptance by the Department of Lease bearing date the fourteenth

Not obliged to accept lowest or any ,iay 0f December, A. D.. 1887, and re
tender. corded in the office of the said Regts-

of Deeds by the Number 59240

Tenders will be received until nooo 
of April 2nd next, by H. E. Wardroper, 
Common Clerk, for 10 tons No. 1 Pig 
Jvead and 20,000 sup. ft. Merchantable 
Spruce Deals delivered on or before 
May 1st.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. PLrs

General Sales Office I

Hm «T-jaMss sr. MowniBAg ||

1 R. W. WIOMORB, 
Commeleioner W. and 9. FARM FOR SALE—Large farm 

situated at Harvey, Albert Co.; N. B., 
consisting of 300 acres. Good dwel
ling house and barns, near churches, 
school, etc. For particulars apply to 
E. H. Robinson Estate, 335 St. George 
street, Moncton, N. B.

ADAM P- MACINTYRE.
Comptroller

M 3294March 26th, 1917.

ILf.iW. F. STARR* LTA» 
Agents at SL John.K Xi.Cach

Old the Doctor 
Say a Tonic?

Desirable Residence. For Sale or] 
To Let, 168 King Street Eaat—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb 
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William StreeL

COAL
Best Qyality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

SYNOFW» OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

then for goodness sake use

READY’S EXTRA STOUT

Superior to imported stouts 
and costs 50% less.

Sold in quarts and pints, 
barrels and cases

To any address for per
sonal use.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, oor er
Wall and Canon, seven room», bath.At ml* stsd oCetemfly. er any 

yeses flM. Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Phoue 1292-21.tnasbis Demlnton land hi Manitoba, Mat-bo

or Alberta. Applicant™™* appear In pern* 
attt»« Dominion Lands A«en«yor Bab-Agoney 1er "to LET— HeatoBL warm middle | R. P. A W. F. STARR, U 

hat, 7 room» and bath, 48 Adelaide 
etreeL Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

B. F. SMITH.
Minister of Public Work».

Department of Public Works.
Fredericton, N. B., March 13. 1917.

srsrssrssSiTS «rtis,
fltaadenalarm of tt *M*aoaeres, on eertphsew- actment at tl-e next seLfiion Of the

In cvrfain diNtrtrtisahomeeesoder ta iroo» utan- Council, c* the C it v cf Sa.ut John, from . -arre «-Mth ard alontr the«5 MyproeSS a ,uartw™aUan aion^da ( Utr.e to tûiîd. by by-law or ordinance erring thewms wwinm amns the 
bn» bo»eetea.i Vtf*fs.ou per un. toM -oi the jMudhX of permits for Eastern line of th-. sa.d road toj ihe Kt.tcu c/ buUdlp^for manu Gilbert’s MtUs one hundred (100)
extr*. cultivation Pre-ampdon .Vent max’ l>e fa'tur'.iv: C-r burlneis purposes, (la feet-*
ob .iDFd as toon as btmwajaadpatAas. on certain ! v enlargements and additions i. At wbiv-h sale all parties have leave

A SSL .lux ha, «vbaustaNi a» numastaa» °1» streets or in dis'ricts to be called .a bid- For further parEieuJars apply 
take a pu chawi homesteadm oansia “residential;” also by by-law or ordfu- to (be undersigned Master, or Plaln- 

dKicu. frit»ante to control, with respect to loco- tIff-g solicitor.
bŒ. 1#«- ' tw”rtr",,w-A-D-

garases, etc., etc
Dated at the City of Saint John, the 

ninth (lay of March A. D., 1917.
HERBERT B. WARDROPER,

Llbro 26. folio 484, 485. 486 and 487, 
the said portion so demised and 
leased being a lot situate on the 
corner of the said City Road and the 
sa'.d Road leading towards Gilbert’s 
Mills, having a front of thirty (30)

•Jm Dbtfrfc*. Knur by proxy may be made at any 49 Smyths 8L - 169 Union SLI (beta™i
i SYDNEY COALS.Ded—- «x -o

TO LET—Beverel nice office» to let,
In Dearborn Building, Prince Willi air ] f^ow Landing Freeh Mined 
street. Well heated, and bright.

TO LET—JTrom lK of Maj nexL 
•elt contained house 57 Helen etreeL 
Can be eoen on Wedneedare and Sat
urday a from 1 to 6 o’clook » ».
H. B. White, 5» Heeen etreeL or 7 
North Whsrt.

Sydney Ojal. 
JAMES S. McGlV 

Tel. 42' 5 Milk

Lei.ialatnre, the object of
v niilhr.rlvla t’>o l"Vxm

i
i

,*ai
Sttf___SSta

Mr eaetoh aalilay onW’hand egg-beater I onto. l.ymsaeLI*. Aimralta. g

srsssir a”S£
Company, CelUngwood. OnL Be«*riTw...»-*»eb a

Ready’s
Breweries, AGENTS WANTED.

L-
w. w.-cogY./ .M. e.. _

-yïïffia^sïjs’aff-,

GEORGE H. V. BBLTBA. 
Master of Supreme Courto.m, N R case

HL A. PORTÉE,
Clerk. Plaintiff’s aoHeiter.N. B.

4
a . ■ »...,

i.,:.
.............................. - — ---------------

■ -, '* : /\

s \

Sloan’s^iniment
> H/JJt-S PA in

qOM I NlO.Ni 
COALCOMPANY

<•

z : :

FCWesleyCo
Artists Engravtrs ~

v
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST
—

—, THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSr THE WORLD

U

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

SS30 Perl 
in and Mr* are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the MS, HEARTBURN, 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the INDIGESTION OR 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters. ft SICK

*;

ICE WILLIAM"

r permanent winter 
a Men.

Chaplin, was an Ideal actress tor the 
part

Charlie, hearing the news, waxed 
facetious.

“Been hiding your light under a 
bushel, have you?” he accused. “Some 
Shakespearean! What's the name of 
the part?-

“Regan," he was Informed.
“JTm ; sounds more like the name of 

an Irish politician than a Shakespear
ean character,” was his classical com
ment

remove some misgivings In CanadianTWELVE ADMISSIONS FREE. 
No. 3.

MARGUERITE’S WEEKLY CHAT. 

DOING.
ft isn’t what you KNOW so much 

As what you DO that counts.
The chap that puts naught to the touch 

Is he that never mounts.

Prince WU- homes of prisoners.% Yours very truly,
Military Service Dept., Y.M.O.A."Pape's Diapepsin” eflde all 

stomach distress in five 
Minutes.

s%
MOTION PICTURE CONTEST.%

%% ? *?• ejB •
“Pop, what do we mean by 

omy?”
“Spending money in such a way a# 

not to get any fun out of it, ay

J, HOTEL %%
%%

K Street,
Leading Hotel. 

DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

%%
%%
%% Sandy Me Nab—“Hoots, man, wot 

a niff! Mac, d'ye ken tha old Johnny 
smoking o'er yonder?"

Mac McPherson—“Nay, lad, I din- 
na ken Tm, 
high rank.**

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin win di
gest anything yfltt eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
eurely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that to a sign of Indiges
tion.

%So climb, and climb, and climb away,
Despite your load of care,

' And with the dawn of each day
Stride forth no DO and DARE.

% Yes, but Striding forth to do and dare doesn't mean Just talking % 
\ about R. ^
% Several workers In Social Service and other philanthropies! % 
% efforts have told me lately that it is the hardest thing to get anyone % 
\ to really do and dare. These people know of a wrong, Bay see a % 
% horse badly beaten on the street but they will not interfere. They \ 
% are oh, so soiry tor the poor beast, and they let their sympathy evap- % 
% orate so that no one benefits. Don't speak to the man, they will % 
\ say. You will only get sworn at. No, I won’t Inform on that case, W 
S I might have to appear in court, That is a favorite excuse, too. % 
% As if appearing in court to redress a wrong was a crime and would V 
1* disgrace a man or woman. Then there are public wrongs, but % 
yV women find it very difficult to get men with Influence stirred tip to % 
% aright those wrongs. No, in some way to Interfere touches the % 
^rpocket, or might do the man In authority an Injury, or he Is a N 
% great friend of mine—so the child sickens in the unhealthy dis- % 
% trict, the soldier dies from the effect of sleeping In a wet building, \ 
\ the women work in unsanitary surroundings and It's nobody's % 
\ business.

%
%

%MA HOTEL t ALICE FATRWEATHER.

!% but he mun be a mon o’A portrait of a motion picture 
favorite will be published daily 
this week. The first correct list 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April 2nd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thea
tres. Twelve tickets in all.

Iuw AU*U1 ikVtil.
LETTER FROM Y. M. C. A.St John, N. B. 

HOTEL CO, L7IL 
oprietont.
LUPS, Manager.

Was Anaemic
For Over a Year

Toronto. March 24th, 1917.
To Editor of The Standard :

A few days ago there appeared in 
the papers a despatch from Washing
ton, indicative that one result of t*e 
breaking off of relations between the
United States and Germany would be Anwjwnim, or Mood fuming to water, 
that the United States no longer 
would be allowed to continue their 
work on behalf of Prisoners of War ; 
in Germany, British, Canadian, ;
French, Russian and others. . . .. . „ .
■ We wrote it once to the Européen Impoverished, end it low Us nourish. 
Wsr Work Division of the Internstitm- : In* qualities. The «see becomes pale 
si Committee of the Yonne Men's and thin, and the Ups Woodless. There 
Christian Association. New York, who i» » weakness, tiredness and loss of 
have been active on behalf of our pris- j weight
oners, while the United States remain- j When t^ose suffering from thin os 
ed neutral, and enquired as to wheth-’ wateryblood>tart Mllburn’s

Heart and Nerve Pills they can see » 
to i change from the outset

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin end take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-or-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
Just the same as If your stomach 
wasn't there.

Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape's Diapepsin" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
paontha. It belongs In your home.

, DUFFER1N

fproprietors.
E, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
NLOP, Manager, 
dete Sample R 
mnectioa.

Nothing more fitting for all occasions 
than the one-piece gown. The pic
ture model was carried out In old 
blue taffeta with cuffs, collar and 
sash of a deeper shade. The cape 
was lined with rose silk and has a 
touch of embroidery on the ends. 
The collar also showed embroidery 
at the back.

Tallest Woman in Motion Pictures 
Appears in Metro-Drew Comedies la caused by the heart becoming de

ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood 

I should. As a result the blood becomes
Sidney Drew who with hie wife 

stars in Metro-Drew comedies, has 
discovered the tallest girl now appear
ing in motion pictures. She Is Miss 
Wilma Wild, nineteen years of age, 
who is six feet two Inches tall and 
tips the beam at 265 pounds. Miss 
Wild is playing the part of a cook 
with Mr. and Mrs. Drew in the one 
act comedy “Mr. Parker, Hero.” — 
Drew first saw Miss Wild when she 
was bathing off Rockaway last sum
mer.

it

JNION HOTEL
Depot, fit. John, N. B. 

and renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 

iths. Coaches in attend- 
ns and steamers. Elec- 
the house, connecting 

i and steamers. Bag- 
om the station tree.

Proprietor.

All Interested Asked To Attend.
On Friday afternoon at four o’clock 

at the Opera House Mrs. MacLaren 
Brown will speak on the Work of 
Women in Great Britain. The meet
ing, under the auspices of the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, is open to all In
terested. Mrs. Brown Is greatly Inter
ested in the work of the Canadian 
Women’s War Contingent Associa
tion.

%
It is one thing to feel sorry for people and stay at home, but the % 

% real helpers are those who get out with Immediate relief and offers % 
% of assistance for the future.

%
Mr.% er they would be allowed to continue 

this work. While the International 
Committee have been opposed 
much publicity lest opposition mlrtit I Every dose Introduces into the bleed 
be aroused In Germany, the following those vital elements necessary to 
paragraph from the reply will set at make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 
rest any uneasiness in Canada among take on the rosy hue of health, the 
relatives of prisoners who have feared 
that the United States’ present rela
tion to Germany might remove the 
assistance they have valued in the 
past

“The International Committee of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association, 
with headquarters in New York City, 
cooperative with the World's Com
mittee of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, with headquarters in 
Geneva. Switzerland. expects to 
continue and extend the work for pris
oners of war which has already been 
undertaken in all the belligerent 
countries except Turkey.

“The severance of diplomatic rela
tions between Germany and America 
has rendered It desirable to substitute 
for the American Secretaries previous
ly working in Germany, workers from 
European neutral countrries. For the 
most part, this has already been ac
complished. Two or three of the Am
erican secretaries. Including the two 
men who have been at the head of 
the work In the past, are remaining 
in Germany in order to maintain a 
continuity of administration, with the 
expectation of suffering voluntary in
ternment for the period of the war.

"Up to the present there has been 
no change in Austria-Hungary.

“The American Associations expect 
to continue to finance this work in all 
the various countries and to extend 
it as opportunity may offer and need 
require.”

If there is any part of the above that 
you feel like using it may serve to

%

“There is my Ideal screen cook”, 
he said to Mrs. Drew. Then he asked 
Miss Wild if she wanted to be a 
motion picture actress. She refus
ed his offer, and it was not until a few 
days ago that she finally made up her 
mind to appear In the pictures.

"Eat and grow thin is my motto,” 
said Miss Wild as she made ready for 
a picture with Mr. Drew. "I 
heartiest eater you ever saw and I 
know of no one who enjoys meals 
more than I do. It Is not what you 
eat but how you eat it that produces 
too much flesh. I have been big and 
heavy all of my life, yet exercise and 
plenty of fresh air have kept me in 
the pink of condition.”

“I am not like other girls trying 
to reduce and make my clothes of the 
latest mode. I want to feel and look 
just what I am, perfectly happy and 
contented."

"I believe in exercises and when I 
was younger I boxed the boys in the 
neighborhood and 1 never ran away 
when a wrestling bout was suggest
ed. Of course T am not looking for no
toriety, but I will box privately with 
any woman in the country. My chal
lenge for boxing also goes for wrest
ling.

"I arise every morning at 6 o’clock 
and before my breakfast I walk from 
three to five miles depending upon 
weather conditions. I then punch the 
bag for fifteen minutes, use the clubs 
and tug at the weights and then for 
a cold shower. After this form of 
amusement and diversion I read. I am 
very fond of languages and have al
ready mastered German, French and 
Spanish.

“She has simply got to make good 
as a screen actress.” said Mr. Drew. 
“If she doesn’t, who's going to dis
charge her? Tm not.”

Picturizations of some of the best 
of O. Henry’s short stories will be re
leased by the General Film Company. 
The stories will be made into two-reel 
features by Vitagraph. The first of 
the series is to be based on "Past One 
at Rooney’s.” ^ ^

Emmy Wehlen, the Metro star, says: 
“My nationality is Austrian ; my alle
giance is English. I love the United 
States, and would go wherever I 
could give help.” Those actresses who 
first volunteered to serve as Red Cross 
nurses, include Julia Dean, Mabel Tal
iaferro, Beverly Bayne and Mme.Pe
trova.

>E

weight increases, and the whole be
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B* 
writes: “When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I was very

lND liquors.
Queen Square Epworth League.

A pleasant and profitable birthday 
party was given by members of the 
Epworth League In the schoolroom 
of the Queen Square Methodist church 
Monday evening. A fine programme 
arranged by Mrs. Le Roi King gave 
great pleasure. Refreshments were 
served. The contributions to the birth
day party (for it was the kind of 
party that the older you are the more 
it costs you) amounted to $63. Dur
ing the evening an address was given 
by the pastor. Rev. Hammond John
ston.

Among those taking part In the en
tertainment were Mrs. Burton L. 
Gerow, Mrs. Ring, Mrs. George A. 
Horton, Mrs. Thomas Gunn, Miss 
Marjorie Pierce, Dr. Wilkes, Harry 
Dunlop.

A feature of the programme was 
the "Three Old Maids of Lee," arrang
ed by Miss Grace Robertson. The 
maid's were Misses Helen Robertson, 
Dorothy Low and) Marguerite Robert
son.
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Days of the Week—Seven children.
Song—My Kittle 

Her Basket, Minnie Newting.
Recitation—Mary and Dinah, Sad

dle Newting;
Song?—My Gun, Bobbie Newting.
Valedictory—Nlecey Cronk.
While the children, as was natural, 

were somewhat shy and embarrassed 
by the large audience, and the vocifer
ous applause which greeted them 
when they entered the schoolroom 
and slightly self-conscious by the fact 
that they were wearing their newest 
and most becoming little frocks, yet 
the little tots certainly gave much 
pleasure by- their performance, as 
was shown by the tears of mirth on 
the faces of many of the ladles.

The discipline of the school was 
perhaps slightly marred by little Evie 
Ingalls being reluctant to share her 
seat with the dark girl, Skettle Green, 
and her desire to play with Bobbie’s 
gun, but upon the whole, the exer
cises reflect much credit 
teacher and scholars.

The children had provided a very 
nice treat of suckers and penny candy 
for all the friends, and this was pass
ed by them at the close of the pro
gramme.

Has Gone FromWished 1878. bad with anaemia. A friend told mee and Spirit Merchants

UTB HORSE CELLAR 
:h WHISKEY, 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

VHISKEY.
HOUSE OF LORDS 

CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
VHI8KBY.
TIP ATT BAM AT .IS 
AUKEE LA 
SAYER COGNAC 

1RANDIES 
•es, 4445 Dock •
Phone 839.

to try Mflbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills so 'I got a box and when It wan 
done I felt and looked ao much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had taken them I had gained not 
only in strength, bet In flesh and col
or, and beat of all was good health.”

Milbura’e Heart and Nerve Pille 
are 60c. a box; three boxes tor $L26 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
CO, LIMITED, Toronto, OnL

55
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GBR
Will YOU give 
np a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

Eczemav
Come In and we will tell you some

thing about what D.D.D. Prescription, 
made in the D.DJX Laboratories of 
Toronto, has accomplished in your 
own neighborhood. Ybnr money back 
unless the first bottle relieves you.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, SL John, 
N. B.

EULANEOUS.

8 ENLARGED— Have 
is enlarged to six# 8 x 

35c. each. Send negar 
ion’s, Main Street

on bothGRAND HARBOR W I
The membership of this branch now 

totals 161. The toeing side In the 
membership contest under Mrs, C. A. 
Newton, entertained at the February 
meeting. They represented the pupils 
of a Primary School Closing, directed 
by their teacher, -Miss Emma Daggett 
and rendered the following pro
gramme:

Opening address—Minnie Newting.
Song by school—Three Blind Mice.
Mamma's Little Market Woman— 

Lottie Daken.
Guess What’s in My Pocket—Hazel 

Newting.
Concert Recitation—When We Grow

Their need is appalling t Give 
as freely as you can to the

EIGHS tm slelsMng par
's Stable, Union Street.
». Havelock

The Women's Institute at Havelock 
recently held a Cafeteria tea In the 
public hall, which proved* not only a 
decided novelty but a splendid suc
cess, as the proceeds amounted to 
nearly $40.00. This will be used by 
the Institute for buying yarn.

Hillsboro
Hillsboro Institute has now a mem

bership of 41, and at the January 
meeting 34 members and 3 visitors 
were present to take part in the in
teresting discussion on improvements 
along sanitary lines that might be 
made with much profit to the school. 
A public spelling match and basket 
social in February netted $27.90 for 
patriotic purposes.

Belgian Relief fund
S, MANDOLINS 
6 instruments and Bows -

DNEY GIBBS,

Send your name and your
mo-v’y tor

Jas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro
vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, SL John' N. B.

Big.
Williams and Jameser te BELGIAN BEI JEW 

HEADQUARTERS,
B ST. PETER STREET; 

MONTREAL,

Recitation—A Frog in My Throat, 
Skettle Green.

Recitation—I Feel So Queer, Evie 
Ingalls.

Motion Song—School.
Recitation—«The Parts of My Body, 

Sally Daken.II Singers, Pianolegue and Protean Novelty

the English, American 
patch repairer, 138 Mill 
k guaranteed.

the 2 Howards OSGOOD & BINGHAM48
Comedy Singers and TalkersSengs an.j Character Changes

JAMtS BURNS and SISTERMAR E RILLSBURY
Children Cry for Fletcher's Comedienne Sensational Feats on the Bounding Wire

Jack Standing, the William Fox ac
tor, is one of nine sons, which leads 

ig World in re- 
rmy, eh!" 7th Episode—CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYThe New York Bvenin

“A Standing A

Mr. E. H. Sothern and Julia Mar
lowe, his wife, have retired from the 
stage, and have announced a desire to 
live the rest of their days in England.!
As a result of their giving up house- j S 
keeping on this continent it was de- ! ■ 
termlned by Mr. Sothern to sell most ! 
of the relics accumulated by them dur-1 ^ 
Ing their theatrical experience. The I g 
sale was at auction and netted the 
sum of $53,000.

New Universities Dictionary’
coup ow
#M»enteé,ly..-Ou»

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Hire, Coupon» Secure the Dictionary

TONIGHT it 7.30 and 9
25c. 15c, IOC

This Afternoon at 2.30
1 5c and 1 Och

tAL Sales Office
» m.

W. F. STARR, LIE, 
•nta at St Jelia.

The Kind Ton Hire Always Bought, end which has been 
in ese for over over 30 years, hss home the signature of

__  - and has been made under his pet»
/T* sonal supervision since its infancy.

»<t<6m*4C Allow no one to deceive you in thte. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—~

Edith Taliaferro and Jack Sherrill
AT THE IMPERIAL TODAYMary Pickford is known to 

persons than any other woman in the 
world. This is what Fred L. Collins, 
editor of McClure's Magazine, told the 
members of the Business Men’s Lea
gue of St Ixmis recently when lec
turing before them on the topic of 
“Teaching the Public." Mr. Collins al
so stated that Mary Pickford was 
more famous and popular as 
tress than Sarah Bernhardt, who is 
considered the favorite artist in the 
world.

OAL
How to Get It Present at mail to dns 

paper three coupons Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost or hand
ing, packing, desk hire,etc.

In Booth Tarkington’n StoryE *•ence[yality
Reasonable Price
esale and Retail

for r*. Mm Nommai Cert of What is “TIE CONQUEST Ï CANAAN”MormfmrlB, and Distribution

3T9Sc
secure this NEW authentic

Castoria Is a harmless substitute r Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is to guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Produced by Frohman Amusement Corporation
• yOU HAVE ENJOYED SEEING THE SISTER at Edith Telia- 
Y terro—Mabel—in numerous splendid Metro features, now you 
■ will have a chance to delight In the winsome graces of the 
other talented member of the family. Furthermore you will see 
a juvenile player in Jack Sherrill who is fast coming to the front 
in movledom. The story today is about a lad who was drummed 
out of the village by a cruel and crooked judge. The lad went 
from bad to worse but the so-called criminal class would swear 
by him as a square dealer. How that lad "came back'’ in his home 
village and how he handed that Judge "his” makes great screen- 
watching.

HAIL
ORDERS

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime
Provinces .. .19
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

, bound in real 
:ather, illustratedW. F. STARR, LTELJ " flexible

with full pages in color 
land duotone 1300 pages.

' 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
Dictionaries published previ- 

to this year are out of date

Stomach and Bowels, aids Edna Purvlaaue, leading lady of the 
('harlle Chaplin-Mutual company, has 
blossomed forth Into a 
Shakespearean actress, 
been the desire of her heart since 
school days.

It happened thus. A certain gentle
man of Charlie's acquaintance who is 
one of England’s greatest authorities 
on Shakespeare is going to produce 
the Immortal Bard’s tragedy “King 
Lear” tor the edification of Los Ange
les, and being an authority, was nat
urally hard to please In the filling of 
his cast Indeed he had almost de
spaired of ever satisfying himself In 
regard to one of the ingenue parte, 
until someone suggested Edna Purv- 
tanci.

Somewhat dubiously he agreed to try 
her out at a rehearsal and found to 
his surprise that Miss Edna, most of 

* whose professional experience has 
been under the tutelage of Charlie

ihe 8t. . 16» Union SL BE
real live 
That has

PILLED
DNEY COALS, 
inding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.
S S. McGIVBRN,
. 42.' 5 Mitlàt.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i Bears the Signature of

i

MAGAZINE MOVIES:
How New York'» Wealthy Live 
The C«ld Storage Egg—It» History 
The Care of My Lady » Hair

». imoi ««mi. i*
LA PION

i
>

a«r, oui Alia» nww

SIB G. B. CHOCOLATES la Use For Ova 30 YearsSiFrlk Few Favorite.—C.rella., Almontlees, Almond Crlepeu, Nougatines, 
Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Commets, Cream Drops, MUk Chocolat* 

Fruit Créa ma, etc.

EMERY BROS.
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THE WEATHIH.
-r5 Paint Up Time is Almost:

hi -•

%
i ’ -%

ICE HTML HI. OF HONOR
TESTEIW

Maritime—Strong wt^a J
galea, southerly, shitting to % 
westerly, showery.

Toronto. Mar. 
presalon which was In the Mis- H 
elsslppl VaUey last night now V 
covers the Ottawa Valley. H % 
has caused rain and snow over % 
the Great Lakes and rain In % 
Quebec and the winds are now % 
Increasing to gales tn tto % 
Maritime Provinces.

Temperatures:

... 0 

... 30 
. 38 
.. 34 
.. 34

•h
s s% •h When you paint your buildings you do so for two reasons: Hirst—proses 

tien; Second—Beauty. The paint which beat serves these purposes longest 
la unquestionably best The longer that paint so serves tits, greater the

•W 21—The de- S%h «.
Commissioner of Safety Given Authority to Buy 2.000 Feet 

of Fire Hose-John Jackson Given Renewal of Revenues 
From North and South Market Wharves—Commissioner 
McLellan Wilt Submit List of Areas Which He Considers 
Safe for Gasoline Standpipe Installations.

% The Paint 
for Wear

%
I%

PAINT1005MARTIN-SENOUR%;

% PURE% ands% Voluntary Enlisnment Has 
Not Lost Ito "Pull" in St 
John — General Military 
Notes.

% Is absolutely pur* correctly proportioned, being thoroughly mired by mod- 
ern machinery. It works easiest spreads farthest, hides best giving an 
even flint of finest texture and highest gloss that retains Its newness longer) 
outwearing any other prepared paint, or hand-mixed oil paint

PAINT DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

% Weather%
Min. Max. % 

12 S 
36 % 
48 % 
48 % 
40 S
39 %
40 % 
50 S 
34 % 
40 % 
53 % 
50 % 
46 V 
46 % 
46 N 
46 % 
40 %

%
S Dawson..........

Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Kamloops ....
Edmonton ....
Saskatoon ,...
Calgary .
Medicine Hat ............ 30
Winnipeg....................
Port Arthur ..............
London ....
Toronto 
Ottawa . ..
Montreal ..

St. John ...
Halifax ....

S each of the following brands of hose 
be purchased Carroga. Canadian Con
solidated Rubber Co.. Niagara. Dunlop -
Rubber and Tire Cto., Magnat, from 
Goodyear Rubber and Tire Co,, and 
Surprise from Gntta Percha Rubber \
Co. They were using ell these In the \ 
department at the present time and \
they had given fairly good aaUifao- s j A Berube. St John 
Hon. He proposed to equip each of ^ A. F. Jensen, St John 
the several houses wlth,fa. % James McNeil, Avondale, N. 6. %
and In this way It would be possible ^ j Martin. St John
*° eJlne j?” t,he ■" T. B. Stevens, StvTohn
brand. The price In each case was % 2MUl Battalion %
Ut* Mai?' ?_u0 PJT —SR. Forgers, Fredericton, N. B. S

Commissioner Fisher objected ^ v j Ar,encan. RogervtUe, N. B. S
^havrSi^X^rtS F. Richard, RogervtUe, N . B. %

Z1,i?0to7bMhOUld haTe W“OPP°r'S F. Sawyet^Moncton, 
oftiis voté being taken the reoom- S ■HoI»!. N*7_r ?

mendation of the commissioner was S Gordon "• f1"*. J
adopted. Commissioner Fisher dissent- S B m. jL ” B

16th Field Ambulance Base % 
B. Long, 8L John. N. B.

Canadian Engineers \

% At the meeting of the common coun- 
nil held yesterday afternoon Commis
sioner McLellan was given suthorfty 
to obtain prices and specifications for 
a motor police patrol wagon, to pur- 
chase 2,000 feet of fire hoee from 
Canadian manufacturers; the request 
of Robertson, Foster and Smith for 
permission to build a vault under the 
sidewalk In front of their premises on 
Dock street was laid over for further 
Information; the permission granted 
to J. Clark and Son In 1916 to erect 
a gasoline stand pipe in front of the 
garage on Germain street was rescind
ed; the city solicitor sent in a draft 
of the proposed by-law re registers 
for hotels and boarding houses which 
was referred to the committee of the 
whol

%
S 17% - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -&SETMARKET

SQUARE
24%

%
honor roll. %%

%■w . 35 %% 36 %% . 34S r38 %% ........ 46

24
■. *

%ti

Pre-Easter Showing of 
the Newest in Millinery

40%
%

%e; John Jackson was given a re
newal of the revenues from the North 
and South Market wharves and slip, 
and the commissioner of harbors .fer
ries and public lands was instructed inf. -
to collect dockage from the P. W. D. Commissioner McLellan brought up J 
of the Dominion until further orders, the need tor a motor police patrol % 

The council was called to order wagon and asked tor authority to get ^ 
by the mayor at 3.30 o'clock. prices on one to be submitted to the Ti

The committee of the whole recom- council. He knew of a vehicle in the 
mended that the Monday and Thure- city at the present time which with 
day committee meetings be held in some little alteration could be made 
future and until further orders at 11.30 suitable for the work and he did not 
o'clock in the forenoon instead of 4.80 think the price would exceed $1,500. 
o'clock In the afternoon, that a com- The necessary authority was granted, 
munication be sent to the New Bruns- He also asked for the cotrespon- 
wick Power Company asking them to dence between the commissioner of 
issue workingmen's tickets on the public works and the street railway 
street railway the same as In other In connection with the settlement of 
cities. Adopted. the bill for the foundation Placed un-

The commissioner of harbors, fer- der rails In Mill street and this will 
ries and public lands recommended be placed before the council on Thure-
that the revenues derivable from day. ___
wharfage, top wharfage and slippage Commissioner Fisher recommended 
at the North and South Market that Hum Jack Oak be given permis- 
wharves and slip be leased to John slon to erect an electric sign over hie 
Jackson for another year from the first premises at 32 Charlotte street under 
day of April next at the same rental the usual conditions. The request of 
as last year and on the same terms Robertson. Foster and Smith tor per- 
and conditions. Rental, $1,150. He mission to build a vault under the 
reported that the had before him an sidewalk in front of the premises, 
application from William Stymest for Dock street, was laid over for fuller 
a lease of a lot in the Parish of Lan- information.
caster formerly known as the "Butt The request of W. E. Emerson of 
lot," and he recommended that Mr. West St. John for a permit tç erect 
Stymest be given a lease of the lot a gasoline stand pipe at the curb in 
for the term of one year from the 1st front of his place of business was 
day of May next and then'as tenant laid over and will be dealt with next 
from year to year subject to termtn- week when the commissioner of pub- 
atlon on 30 days' notice at any time, He safety will bring In a recommenda- 
if the city desires to sell or lease the tion covering these Installations, 
same or any portion thereof. Rental. Commissioner Fisher referred to the 
$30.00 per annum. Should a portion fact that in July last Messrs. J. Clark 
of the lot be leased or sold the rent and Son had been granted permission 
to be reduced pro rata according to to Install a gasoline stand pipe in Ger- 
the proportion of the lot taken for main street and on motion of Conunte- 
auch purpose. He reported that by stoner McLellan. seconded by Com- 
a certain Indenture dated the 8th day mlssloner Wig-more, It was decided to 
of December A. D. 1786 the city did rescind the permission granted ait 
grant, bargain and sell unto one that time.
George Beunison a certain parcel of The mayor suggested that the corn- 
land situate lying and being In the mlssloner of public safety submit 
Parish of Lancaster subject to an recommendations of areas in which he 
annual rental of £3, Is. 4d., or $12.27 felt that It would be safe to have 

application has such stand pipes placed and the com- 
been made by George A. Harding, In mlssloner promised to bring In such a 
whom the said property Is at present recommendation, 
vested, to allow him to pay to the city The city solicitor submitted copy of 
the sum of $500 iu lieu of all future proposed by-law relating to registers 
rents under the said indenture and for all boarding houses and hotels 
get a release from the city of all and this was referred to committee, 
rents coming due forever, and recom- A letter was read from the C’arpen- 
mended that, upon the payment of the ters* Union notifying the council that 
said sum of $500 to the chamberlain on the first of May the union rate of 
the release herewith submitted and wages would Increase to 45 cents per 
approved by the city Solicitor be exe- hour, 
cuted under the common seal of the The Eastern Steamship Company 
city and the hands of the mayor and wrote that their wharf was in a dan- 
common clerk. Adopted. gerous condition and asked that it be

A letter was read from Estey and put in repair. This -was referred to
Company criticizing the commissioner the commissioner of harbors and the 
of public safety In connection with city engineer.
the proposed purchase of fire hose, A communication was received from 
claiming that everyone ip the city J. K. Blenklnsop of the Dominion P.
handling hose should have an oppor- W. D. objecting to the collection of
timlty to tender and offering to sup- dockage by the city from the depart- 
ply it at the same prices as the manu- ment In view of the fact that the de- 
facturers. Commissioner McLeBaw partaient dredged the city wharves 
said that the hose question In St John free-
had always been a bone of contention Op motion of Commissioner McLel- 
and he did not propose to change his lan the communication was laid on 
recommendations for Estey and Com- the table and in the meantime the 
pany or any one else. commissioner of harbors will collect

He recommended that 500 feet of the dockage due.
VVAAAAAAAAAAA/WVAAAAArtArt'WWtAA/WWVWWVWWWWVAAAAAAAAA,
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%

Chic, new, wonderfully modish Hats in charm
ing profusion mark our Easter Display 
only received from New York this week.

%

drunk.
many%

On March 27th, 1916, but five men 
volunteered for overseas service. 
Notwithstanding since that time there 
has been a steady flow of men from 
the city to the western front, yester
day thirteen men offered themselves 
tor service. Apparently the voluntary 
system has not been exhausted In 
tills city at least. The 236th was the 
unit which attracted the majority of 
the mén yesterday, five going to that 
battalion.

The new system of recruiting re
cently inaugurated by the 236th 
brought results yesterday. By means 
of National Service cards the officers 
in charge are able to tell just who 
can best be spared from civil life. 
Two N. C. 0/8 are delegated to call 
upon the apparently eligible young 
man and get hts reason why he Is not 
in khaki. The men have a card on 
which they write the reason offered 
by the -man canvassed. If he is not 
at home the officers make a memo 
of the time he will be at home and 
•then call upon him. It Is the Inten
tion of the officers to visit every 
house in the city, In which there is 
a man of military age.

Back From Hampton.
Petty Officer Bennett arrived back 

from Hampton last night from a most 
successful recruiting tour. He visit
ed all the lumbering camp» in that 
section of the country with signal 
success. J. Carson, one of the lum
ber operators In Kings county, ren
dered good servies to the recruiting 
officer by inviting him into the camp 
and introducing him to the men. It 
was decided at an Informal meeting 
held after supper in the camp that as 
the camp was breaking up this week 
or next the boys would enlist In a 
body. Mr. Carson, manager of the 
camp, also offered his services and 
will probably arrive on Saturday to 
pass ills medical examination. Petty 
Officer Bennett is quite elated over 
the success of his trip. The Navy 
secured one man yesterday In the 
person of F. (Sawyer, of Moncton.

The Army Service Corps.
The attractions of the Army Service 

Corps continue to draw a steady flow 
of recruits, and particularly appeals 
to the man with a trade. The work Is 
perhaps more Interesting than in any 
other branch of the service as the 
men have some definite task to per
form which Is for some useful purpose 
in connection with the army.

Take the bakers for instance—their 
work Is to do the baking for the men 
in the field; the butchers look after 
the butchering exclusively, and so on 
throughout the whole list of the differ
ent trades required by the Army Ser
vice Corps, such as teamsters, wheel
wrights, saddlers, office clerks, store 
clerks, helpers, etc. etc. The mecjiani- 

dren on Christmas morning, gathered cal transport is responsible tor the 
tree. Husband and moving by mechanical means all food 

and supplies required by the army, so 
the demand is very great for chauf
feurs, mechanics and helpers. No mat
ter how good a man Is at his own 
trade, his knowledge wiH be Increas
ed In the Army Service Corps either 
from those around him, or from the 
nature of the work to be done.

The officer in charge of Army Ser
vice Corps recruiting is Lieut A. R. 
Lning at 56 Prince William street, who 
will be pleased to explain the varl 
branches of the work and to give any 
information Intending recruits may re
quire.

Left for Halifax.
Captain (Dr.) A. M. Covert, of the 

36th Field Ambulance Train received 
word to report to Halifax on Monday. 
Jt is likely that he will ® r'

in the immediate near future.
| M0ÜRKIH6 MILLINERY SPECIALIZED IN AT MODERATE PRICK ]

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
Molesting Pedestrians.

A man giving hts name as 'Ml»»™
Mullay was arrested yesterday after 
noon on Mill street and 's parged 
with being drunk and molesting 
pedestrians.

A Total of Five, 
total number of arrests by the 

police yesterday was five, and 
all are charged with dl™*enn*®B. 
Three of the number are soldiers and 
the others civilians.

------*4*------
Wilfully Breaking Window.

A soldier named Johnston was ar
rested last night, and In addition to 
being drunk Is charged with wilfully 
breaking a window in a building on 
the Haymarket Square.

------*4*------
Kicked by Horse.

Edward Hogtyt, who conducts a liv
ery stable on Union street, was ad
mitted to the General Public Hospital 
■yesterday suffering from injuries he 
received from a horse kick about two 
o'clock.

The

EVER-READY FLASHLIGHTSiÜà i

There is no greater convenience or protection than an EVER-READY 
LIGHT. The pressing of a button releases a brilliant stream of white light 
that is thrown just where It Is wanted.

VEST POCKET FLASHLIGHTS..............
TUBULAR FLASHLIGHTS........................
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHTS.....................
PISTOL FLASHLIGHTS...........................
ELECTRIC CANDLES AND LANTERNS

EXTRA BULBS AND BATTERIES ALWAYS IN STOCK 

Made in Different Sizes To Suit Every Need.

.. .. 85cts. to $1.65
............$1.10 to $2.65
.... $3.5*0 to $4.50

/

$1.85
$1.15 to $2.75

------ »♦«------
A Daring Trick.

Shortly after three o'clock yeater- 
day afternoon some person with more 
gall than brains sent in a false alarm 
from Box 31 on Pitt street, near 
Orange, giving the fire department a 
needless run.

Smctoon i zRZfwt Sid. *1

forever. That an
" 4

A Still Alarm.
A still alarm was sent In to the hook 

mut ladder station on Portland street 
at 6.25 o’clock from A. m FURNITURECARPETSOFtY COOPS

m hWmEmm am milast evening 
.McDonald'» house. 261 Dougla» ave
nue. for a slight Are which started in 
the basement. The fire was extinguish
ed without serious damage.

------ ♦-*.------
Y. M. C. A. Hotel.

'llie last of a series ol weekly sup- 
vers and socials at the Y. M. C. A. 
was held last night During the even
ing the hoys listened to an Instructive 
_ on "Wild Birds of the Province, 

by Gordon Leavitt. At 7.30 the annual 
Bible study examinations for the sen
ior boys were held.

------ .-6—------
Centenary Services.

There was an unusually good atten
dance at Centenary church last even
ing to hear Rev. W. H. iBarraclough 
In a splendid address on the topic, 
"Four Steps in a Christian Life." Rev. 
R p. McKIm was to have spoken at 
ghe meeting hut was unable to at-

MARRET act.PERM AIN ST.KINO STREET

COLLEGE BAG
The Most Popular Mend Bag in America Today — It 

Has Surpassed All Records for Popularity
Convenient, neat, handy, of good appearance, and most durable; this hag is universally used not 

only by college hoys and glrle but by men and women In every calling—workmen, business men and pro. 
feaslonal men.

Everybody should qwn one. They can be put to such a variety of usee, and there Is a kind to 
suit every purse.

Eight different qualities. Real and Imitation Leather. Tan and Black.

- $2-65 to $8.50 -
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

1Special Services Successful.
The special services In the Main 

street Baptist church are being 
largely attended and already signs of 
a revival are manifest. L^st night 
the vestry was full and some eight or 
nine persons signified their intention 
4>f starting the Christian life. The 
Hervices are conducted by the pastor, 
Kev. Dr Hutchinson, and he is feeling 
much encouraged over the outlook for 
a bountiful harvest.

SAFETY FILM 
SHOWN HERE 

YESTERDAY

U6CU8 VII V 111 inilllUB
around a Christmas tree. Husband and 
wife are delighted over the prospects 
of moving Into their new home. Jack, 
although a fine fellow, is careless 
while engaged In hie work as a brake- 
man. He is brought to task by Jim 
Stevens, a conductor, who is his close 
friend. Jack refus 
of cards, saying 
money. Stevens declares that Jack 
must not only refuse to gamble for 
money tout also stop taking chances 
on losing his life. Mrs. Foster be
comes alarmed over her husband's 
carelessness. She has a vision of a 
terrible accident In this vision a 
most realistic 
place.

At this point Mrs. Foster hastens to 
the raftway yards to allay her fears, 
and overhears her husband and two 
men talking. Here Stevens gets Dono
van, an employe, who lost his leg be
cause hie mind was occupied with 
thoughts of a quarrel he had with his 
wife making him oblivious to 
rounding dangers, tells how he got 
hurt. As the story Is told the action 
on the screen shows Donovan knock
ed down by a ear and being run over.

Jack Foster finally becomes a con
vert to the safety movement and he 
meets with success In his work. The 
picture throughout shows the many 
advantages of safety first and will un
doubtedly prove an Incentive for the 
exercise of every care and precaution 
on the part of the railway

Lighter Comfortables and Blankets for Spring
The heavier Bedding so necessary during the severe weather is now being replaced by Blankets^ 

and Comfortables of lighter weight in brighter colors and dainty patterns.
The finest assortment of Lightweight Blankets we have ever shown.

SHORT NAP COTTON BLANKETS—Double strength, very soft finish, dainty pink and blue borders.
$1.30 to $3.00 per pair

es to Join In a game 
he Is saving his

T
celebrated WOOL NAP BLANKETS—Whipped or Silk-bound Ends, Pink, Blue and Yellow Borders,

with Binding to match ..............  .............................................................................. $3.75 to $8.00 per pair
À FEW NOVELTY BLANKETS—Good- color combination, Pink, Grey and Brown Plaids, and Light

Fawn, with Colored Borders .............................................................. .........................$3.75 to $5.00 per pair
bed COMFORTABLES AND QUILTS—In the new Flowered Silkollnes and Sateens. Borders to har- 

Pink, Rose, Blue, Green and Yellow. Filled with best grade of Carded Cotton, $2.25 to

Soldier Violently Resisted.
A soldier named Costigan caused a 

disturbance on King street last night 
about ten o'clock and it was not with
out difficulty that he was locked up in 
a cell at police headquarters. From 
all accounts Costigan was intoxicated 
end as he reeled up King street he 
insulted citizens and used some vile 
language. A number of soldiers at
tempted to take him hi charge but 
could do little with him. Three of 
tke local police officers arrived on the 
peeue and placed the enraged soldier 
under arrest. He violently resisted, 
kicking and fighting all the way to 
the police headquarters. He is charg
ed with being drunk and resisting. 

------ ------------

rear-end collision takesLarge Numbtrs Pleased With 
Film Showing the Advan
taged of the Safety First 
Movement —- Exhibited in 
Syecial C. G. R. Car.

EXPECTS DECS TO 
DOIIIC THE OLD IK 

OP TO 10 STRENGTH

montze.
$5X10 per pair.

OUR OWN MAKE COMFORTABLES—Extra large site. Pretty coverings, washable anil very servie*, 
able; 6 ft. 9 In. x 6 ft............................................................................................................ $3.00 to $3.50 each I

HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT
sur-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited {The exhibition of the "safety first" 
pictures under the supervision of Gen
eral Safety Engineer J. E. Long of the 
Canadian Government Railways in the 
specially equipped car at the "winter 
port" track at the Union Depot yester
day was a complete success. A large 
number of railway men and newspa
per representatives enjoyed the films.
Four shows were given, the hours 
being 3.30, 4.80, 7.30 and 8.30 o’clock.
Mr. Long was assisted by members 
of the safety staff at Moncton. From 
this city the car will go to New Glas
gow where the films will be shown, 
while the various centre» on the line 
of the railway system will also be 
visited.

The film presented is known a»
"The House that Jack Built,” the 
eceuario being by Marcus A. Dow, the 
general safety agent of the New York 
Central Hues. The title of the story 
Is taken from the Mother Goose rhyme 
of that name . Jack Foster, a railroad i confirmation of the report. M. G. Teed, 
brakeman. who is a fine type of man K. C., and E. P. WUIieton, K. O, for 
and who saved hie money, le building ’ the plaintiff, and R. A. Law loi. KL CL, 
a new home. The opening scene «hows end A. A. Davidson, K ,C., for the 
him with hie wife an* two little <411-defendants

Lt. Col. McAvity May Re
ceive Instructions tp this 
Effect at Any Time Now.

Hand Badly Crushed.
Philip Doody, one of the pressroom 

employes of the Globe Piiblishlng Co., 
met With a very painful accident yes
terday afternoon which may poesibly 
result in the loss of the thumb of his 
right hand. While at his work when 
last night s edition was being run off 
his hand in some way was caught be
tween the rollers and before the press 
< ould be stopped hie thumb and first 
two fingers were badly crushed. The 
young man was driven to the hospital 
where the wound was dressed and he 
vres then taken to his home on Prince

city, guests at the Royal Hotel.
A. J. Talt of Shedlac was a bushiest 

visitor to the city yesterday. He was 
a guest at the Royal.

Judge R. A. Lawlor. K.C., of Chat
ham, reached the city last evening 
from Fredericton and Is a guest at the 
Royal.

Gold Jewelry a Purchase.
While gold remains stationary in 

value eveiy other metal has soared 
skyward. Oyer half of Gundry'e stock 
consists of gold and precious stones. 
There is not a piece of gold g<*gle in 
stock the price of which has 
fected by the war. In s«d 
present remember that gj 
offer you old time values. J

many weeks before the war, Colonel 
McAvity remarked that he had the 
men out on a three days hike. He got 
the loan of several auto trucks and 
took along tlielr supplies and equip
ment “It was mobile column com
plete,” remarked the chief recruiting 
officer. "But 1 had no idea that when 
I mobilized the regiment up to war 
strength that war would follow, and 
with all due deference to the overseas 
unite, the regiment at that time was 
a credit to aqy country."

Colonel McAvity is not the officer 
commanding the 62nd Regiment, hav
ing relinquished hie command for an 
overseas appointment, but an honor
ary colonel of that battalion.

men.
Lieut. Colonel McAvity told The 

Standard representative yesterday 
that he expected orders anytime to re
cruit the 62nd Regiment up to 
strength. He said

very few members of the regV. 
ment now available as many of them 
had either gone to Franco or were in 
khaki waiting the order to go 
"across.” "There are quite a number 
of the men of the regiment employed 
In the making of munitions, who have 
become quite proficient in some special 
branch of the industry and as it would 
take a stranger some time to fill their 
places It would be better to leave them
^Speaking oi°ttw last time the régi- V* J. Kobidou^ J&.C, MJ\. and Mrs. 

entwas mobilised. In IBM. sot BoMdonx, of Richlbaoto, are in the

Chancery Matter Today.
Before Chief Justice McLeod In the 

Chancery Division of the Supreme 
Court this morning an action arising 
out of the estate of the late William 
J. Miller of Newcastle will be heard. 
The action Is one for an account 
brought by Clarence Miller against 
the administrators. Stanley W. Mil
ler and Harry Miller, and other d* 
tendants. The matter was referred 
to R. A. Murray, K. C., of Chatham, 
master of the supreme court, and a 
motion will be made today for the

af-
a

that there Nurses Uniforms.
Nurses uniforms, made from the 

regulation satin drill, which lias proven 
the most serviceable material, can be

McELROY—In this city, on the 27th || 
Inst., Hugh J. McElroy, leaving oi \ 
son, one daughter and one sister $ ]
mourn. z.

Funeral from hie late residence. 606 | 
$2.50 each, in keeping with the sanl-j Main street. Thureday morning, at 
tary Ideas of every nurse, the manu , 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter's church
facturera have placed each dress In a for High Mass of Requiem. Friends 
germ-proof waxed envelops, , » loytted to ittmi

William street. A further exaimtna- liad at F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s. These 
uniforms are made standard and have 
been adopted by the leading hospitals 
of the world. They can be had In sizes 
from 34 to 43, and the price is only

tion will be made today to determine 
whether It will be necessary to ampu
tate the thumb.

PERSONALS ,\A. B. Connell of Woodstock end P. 
1». Robinson of Fredericton, came to 
the city last evening to attend a meet
ing of the Public Utilities Commission
ie#ei. V
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